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!•»-«>. -pinai or Nerv »u» l> K, « on 
vulai-iiis. Hysteria or aixv !;.-capt th«- Brain. 
tLu x:.-Iitution offer* a guarantee ot tl»c must »ail- 
tu irc&lmeLl and a.in *i 
CEKTAIX M ME 
ard all the advantage- of an « x- eiU-nt h me wl ie 
the prorespot restoration to health and -trengib 
i- .n progrt-s* The founder ol the Home war 
bimseii re-torc<i from severe paraly*,« to t 
bealih by the discovery of the pec uliar method of 
treatment which he now employs wiih uniform 
»urr«s. Circular- s»-nt free containing all par 
i.« ular*, on application to 
ly^i 0 W RHODES, M D Medical Director. 
A NEW LEA££ OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
<Hmit AVEXI E 
W ui be conducted for the future bo as to accommo- 
date ail patron*, being kept open 
MT AlTJLi MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquor-, Ait*, and 
Cigar-, always unhand, with a Liberal Lunch, Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M and from 11 
M to 3 P. M., 
a acAiTirri, milliard moor, 
adjoin* theOfflce. Also, Nicely Furnished R.xxm-, 
&t price* to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
p«r night, 50 cents. 
PMOPKIETOK8 
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H.-~< hange Avenue Runs from F&netu) Hall Market to bute StreeL U 50 
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Blank Liceuses, to be given owners of t*"** by Clarks ot Towns, for sale at 
U>wO«ee. lst| | 
: 
ton. of Patents, Washing *UMt Mo Pgj. >eiid for Cire uiar 
lfrlff I 
SANFORD'S 
JAMAECA 
GINGER. 
11 !«*rant preparation •- prepared from the 
tiling* lid mtill «boMM ar- 
.11. 1 ircni. :.!■ Fm r! andy. an : i« vaet- 
-n|» 1“ • on 1 \tract or F "cnee ol 
«. K’« U i, re tl.* piiMi* — all ol which are pre- 
! er*«l w 1j uici* v tin- o|.| proec" 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
amp*, r.v i. 1»»-.•; ■ and Dysentery ar* in- 
*! '• ri ! It %» :J rei. ler an attack of 1 
» b'-li-ia Motbu- imp 'tblc, i( taken when the j 
-> rt«■ t• tin- t:>jr oil' c *n'i laint flt-l man 
«*«—I iheiurelvcM 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
•h« tt. -li. b v n *ii ’ti. improper f.rod, 
*• in *. t ••• in .mialK' »' <* m l«*e * 
w at* •' ■ *u' n .. ,r,g. «•( *cm|>era- 
U*n-, ur. mm*' .:. y i* > n 1 11y ,J. One ounce ; 
added to a gallon <<i 
ICE WATER 
and ‘»in tene.i u*nn« a u ixtnre wh>ch. aw a cool- 
inc healt » M. iiM-r I’l'in i.v, 
ha* nu i.( .1. Harrell* <• I water. prepared in 
ti. -w.*' be drank u lir the »• iightent in- 
jure :* -1 I, th** man who find* in flu-a 
ml i* lute J wpiritt. ii' 1 .*4 ;u»r* It* \alu»- t** the 
HI. •. M ,4i Laborer m not 
1h’ ove: -•-'tiinaied 1: •►.••heap a* to be within 
the r* 1-1. t al finely flavored it* to be eu 
DYSPEPSIA. 
^ .. 1 " nt of T me ;*n*f 
A' t:\ in the **;•»:«■,• a:» ! Itowe Oppretwiori 
• 1’* hat Uk » i* -i.r- r*' im'I by a »u *rle 
! •'* » tn \ ,t waut «X.i*l» 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
I r-. i*t p ttaMe. even } 
1 *. ■ w •..•'!» w«; create 
1 ;•. •: t» ;t m.l o|*erat* a*> an 
»* : 1 1 •> »• We perform the 
: *'t •« -t! u ant. Mi w«- cunfi lanlly b* hi .* to 04 t-.i.nd in 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA SINGER, 
an vmit ■ «rI .*:.»* n *d tl.* Tin* .Inman * «,m- 
u 
■ '' .• r. ; ; till m\ig*.rating t.nic 
an ! iint !•••? re 11.«• j It l« * *rn**»tlv 
r'- “*nn t f. u. .k ,ii.m n.-rv.-u». t-. th..*e 
-' k .■ .t;ng .1 -«■.**■. « an tu the 
» t" ;; ,-t« and g 
SAMPLES FREE. 
$500 
'• >**:. ■ :i t t ;n hn. flavor purity 
': i ! :i.- : t I. .iff* »i t Aj*e*t 
hu iU>t 1 ar n>* '!>• »it t.l .u l»aTe given it 
" 1 i* .i ar. I li» t.. 1ug 
■ »• » at I *• :. \f I’; 
» ■■ ik 
•: f trial n.ui,-. f.»r 
: W KK" a. I’«»HT.It, t*«ueral. 
Acn.t* at, rtt, ... In..., .t* li.-U-n. 
S3 I.Irr I nr II V 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATERY FOR 
25CFNTS. 
COLLIN'S VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 
it. Hi.-1 ir. 
It '-tu« Int! A t. .n. 
It cur*-* rupture and >lr:uu«*. 
!; r* m •%«•• j a.:, mi >.ifen* -- 
It t.:k- K.dnev < 4>mplalnt. 
I: -tr. t.grt.en- t\. Mux i. 
llln :: M.a. r:. .* .d Nr ur»l«Tia 
li »• avi'> -11 timed 
It Uti Net a-X- 
1 
It* u r. 
» s. 
It •• -1 .1. U ■ -»k Hi ... 
It tjiatet"! an ! >• -thing 
r .r« h 1 « f :■ 
It a *3f* V .i• 1 E. .n. m al. 
1: preM-ritH-d bv Phr-i.-ian-. 
It is end' i#* ! hr electntian*. 
COLLINS VOLTAIC PLASTER 
warranted *•:. :re; at. n «.f I»r. <>ihn*, .t» 
.vent' r. a: I : } .in. ! ■ <• the Nest pla*U-r 
tn tin- world ui. •. TV- union of if..* tw.. 
gr* V I •- tn ly an 1 Med;- j 
'.nn ar. I K*- n f .u*t;flc* the claim, 
and entitle* ti:> remedy t«» rack Ii.rcmoi: among 
a.'! .i -arid* ! a « \Urma! Acb«* i 
an 1'a.ric 
Pnce 35 cent* Sold by ail Druggists* and sent 
on receipt of 25 cent* for one, or 11 25 for tix. or 
• 2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and war- 
ranted by WEEKS 4 POTTER. Propnetoxt, Bos- 
ton. Mas* lei mJ 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods 
M A X U FACTOR V. 
J. U. CLERGUE, 
At \ ■(. MAIN 
NTKEET. IUm.dk. 
keep* on hand 
a ..*•»•■ ‘loi-k ot II a 
man IIn.r <>..!>. in 
eluding Wig- Half 
" g*. T«*p Pieces 
Front Piece*.Uacd 
;tebe«. P re bee | 
Ur.i: Is, t urh ri* 
etS *, Iri to?. Ac. 
4c. 
•S“ A kind* ot hatr work mauutaetur* 1 to or* 
der at low*-(*t t and in the latent style*. 
Ir I -n 
•r Ladies. are your c -ml. mg* and Lave them 
ri 
Snrpeople at a dittacee can rend ord«r« by 
m.i at h ight vjM-riM- 
ir* fr ler* *-> ited. \ddre** 
J. II. C I.EKGI E. 
No. Ai Main street, 
1 *' Haagor Maine 
( 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
O 1" 1" I N S , 
«»f every Sty le and *ize on hand and 
t it I M m E i> 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— A LAO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM anUff.S. 
Prim H« aawiiable. 
rosTKH, 
— DKAJ.ES JN 
Caskets and Coffins ! 
A large a«* »rtm»*nt <•! every style k size kepi on 
•an 1, and trimmed at short notics at re»e» table 
'atrv. 
PLATER * HOBER riBBIRHED, 
fir Ware-R.»om* over John A Hale’s Book 
itore. Ellsworth, Blaine. 
tjr Residence the honse -rmerly occupied by 
lame- W. Havi«. '-i.p-jMle lion. A. F. Drink- 
water’.* Ivr3* 
PATTERN MAKER. 
PATTERN' MADE or ANY DESCRIPTION. All kinds of 
W OOD Tl ItYIYI. 
done to order. 
Smell Posts made any style. 
AT Tl KMTl lifc REPAibKD and all sorts j of Wood Work door neatly and 
at reasonable rate*. 
Orders leit 'it Wui. O. McDonald’s Foundery 
rill be promptly attended to 
( HAN W. (I HRIER 
Ellsworth. July n. 1877. 28 imos 
FOR SAL£. 
\T K.a-t Bass Harbor, Tremont, a nine roomed cottage.finished throughout, with two acres 
•f gras* lan-1 and six and <>ue-balf acres of wood 
nd pasture land. Location central, price low 
nd terms easy. For information apply to 
JOBS’ ▼■HULL. 
Tremont. Maine. 
JuM 11, 1877. 34 4moa 
u) 
poftrp. 
A Chain. 
Ill Al>Kl.AlI>K l*ROCTt*R. 
The that link* our sou la together. 
\N ill it last through *tortnv weather? 
Will it moulder and decay 
A* the hour** pass sws\ * 
Will it stretch if Fate dividesua. 
When dark and dreary hoars have tried us. 
U. if it look* too poor and slight. Let us break the link* to-nig|0. 
It was not forged hr mortal hands, 
t»r clasped with golden bar* and hand*,' 
Save thine and mine, no other eyes 
The a lender link can recognize; 
In the bright light it seems to f*d<— 
And it i« hidden in the shade; 
While heaven nor earth have never heap]. 
Or solemn tow, or plighted word. 
:m mortal hand could make, 
can 
make 
deart-ra^NH^^^HTr own. llocauite too •H.'rt'.fral^vinp 
F *r ofh* r eves save thine and mine. 
And sec. though slender. It is made 
ii ..vc «ind trust, and can they fade ? 
" bile, if too slight it set ni*. to l*ear 
The breathing of the summer air, 
" know that it could t*e*r the weight 
of a in -r heavv heart of l*t. 
And a» wli >t| an ! moment flew 
The *ti ong. r f r its hurtle n gr. w. 
• 
And t- ••. we know and fe. again 
It has l*ecn sanct fled by pain. 
F »r what designs to try with sorrow 
lie in* an* not u. decav U>* morrow. 
Hut though that fiery trial last. 
^ ti • ith v t»- » a. d f**nds are past. " hat slighter thing* dan not ndue 
VN til niak1 <»ur *ve mor* sale and sure. 
le v. shall l»e punt). 1 bv nain. 
An I p*;n t« »*• again 
** l«'t u* now lake bear? and go 
« arvfuliy on tbr*»ugh ;.«v indwoe. 
N Jiang* lin* -aminer Min can bring, 
ijf ?b' h!* "inter'* *:orniy wrath* r. 
For W* *hal ni* * t Ih* iu. I<»\e. tog. iber. 
Buttercups. 
Tw .. hlr* n tin ier Hie »• i.|«* tree 
M v •« t w.. v. ar. l ,4*. ! lu'pn i* three. 
I hr M »v*. hm Kt ; V* fli g^r* n f 
I of f 
An I tii. i* tin ;• at tie in* wo e lip* utt*r ; 
t' I’d *< i»tt v M »v, if v mi love butt* rl” 
A Kir and a U*v are un i* r the tr«-.— 
A < ;; r. -ba.r**«J. ro*»y -» hr* k« d M ay i« *i»e, 
>'• rflow ;n^ v\ t!i fro!;. an 1 glee and fun 
And Itaipb > b**r I »y matr and chatnpiou. 
to mm what her 
* bin *hall p ; !y to •• I>» v >u love butler!” 
A v.iu'di anil uiaid* n are under tiie free— 
*‘"hali we try th* butter, ip* now *ay« be, 
du*t a* w. u*ed in « hudboodn dav V 
Mji‘* > b«**-k* fln-b red. :t* *h«- wbi*|>enog nyt, rb igh er bio grow* cold and her pubes 
flutter— 
la Mn that Ik dowo't lin any but bar! 
So is the Story Told 
A fair h*-» i meekly lmw«tl 
A *by K'*n<e coming after. 
\ i.*•• cot o\« r 1* u*!. 
Aria *w w. «-t laughter 
if* the •torr !oi*l 
l ; in the cottage old 
I’nder the aiuoky ratter. 
A for maid flushing red 
Willi an unkn .wn feeling. 
B it • hatur-il to Ik*wt her head 
For a i b> r'lover’% kneeling 
>.» i« the «tory told 
I» wn mul th*- white and gold 
I n J* r the painted ceiling. 
ftltsrclhncous. 
An Afternoon's Economy. 
in IIAHItlET PRESCOTT SltllfOBD. 
I'm in* 1 ve alway. u<lvocatrd economy. 
•U'l practiced i: to... fot the matter of that. 
1 bought a «ct of majolica only yesterday 
on purpose that 1 might .pare "the French 
chius; and instead of taking that Jeweled 
singing-bird at two hundred dollars that 
tempted me so when 1 was in New Vork. I 
went w ithout it, and took a wonderfully 
taught mocking-bird at half the price. I'm 
so sorry the |«x>r little thing died! I do 
hive the strangest luck! And then I nev- 
er give my si r. ant, presents of taoney.hut 
always ot my halt-worn clothes, so that 
they look about as tine as 1 do. My silk 
dresses by-the-way, wear great deal long 
erltiau other people's stuff one.; so that il 
they cost more in the beginning, they're 
cheaper ill the end. I always have them 
turned by K itty, and made over with some- 
thing handsome—velvet, you know, to eke 
out.or lace to hide the cracks; and,although 
ilex says they're like the Scotch laird's 
hose, of w hich there w a« none of the orig- 
inal ielt. and [bat it would he a great deal 
better if there wasn't, since the making 
over costs more than another whole silk 
would do. aud all tint sort of nonsense, 
still ttie fact remains that there I. an ex- 
qui-ite dress, as good as new. which cost 
nobody a penny; and be can put that in 
his pipe and smoke it! And there’s the 
t*|. 1 t/..f a >1/1 laoo K.tlill... *,, Vain. ...nit.. 
dress hy-and-by. of course—although lace 
does fray out and catch ao. (July the oth- 
er night, running up to Mrs. Gleason's 
cottage on the clifl, 1 just threw my shawl 
over my head—that lovely Chantillv ol 
Grandma Marsden's—and the wind blew 
against the sweet-brier, and tbe sweet-brier 
waved one way and I ran the other, and 
I suppose it will cost me forty dollars to 
have it mended, if there is a lace-maker in 
the city who can meddle with that stitch. 
However, (hats neither here nor there. I 
-ay I approve of economy—at least I do if 
be wants me to; at least I used to do go- 
arid Hex says I don't even know how to 
s(iell tbe word, and that when I go shop- 
ping. 1 say to the salesman. "Dear me. 
how cheap 1 can't you take a little more?" 
It wasn't, you know, as if we were in 
any want that we would have this talk 
about economy; for between the money- 
dear papa left, and all that Grandma Mars- 
den has given me. anil tbe income entailed 
on Rex. we are able to do pretty much as 
we please, within bounds, and allow our- 
selves some one great extravagance every 
year We took it last year in a foot of 
wood. A foot of wood? I'll tell you all 
about it. But, as 1 was saying, Rex ap- 
proves of economy whether I do or not; he 
-ays that's the way papa and Grandma 
Marsden made and kept; and once be said 
tfiat to go on as we were going would make 
a prince couie to the end of his purse. And 
I said. “How do we go?" 
”A<i liLitum," said he. 
"Aud how would you have us go?" I 
asked. 
"A« if there were a day after to-morrow,” 
he returned. 
I'm sure Reginald Parks. I don't know 
what you mean As if there were day af- 
ter to-morrow ! Of course there is, unless 
the world comes to an end." 
“I don't mean that. I mean with some 
thought tor the future." 
"Ob, if you only mean foresight. I have 
lay alter to-morrow's dinner ordered to- 
tay—white soup, salmon, lobster cutlets 
sod sweet-breads,roast chicken and tongue, 
pease and potatoes, and ratafia pudding 
and strawberry sream—and I should think 
that wa- foresight enough for auybody.’’ 
“Dinner enough. A dinner like that for 
two! Well after we have picked a little of 
it. whal becomes of tbe rest?” 
■Becomes of the rest? How do you sup- 
pose I know?" 
»‘You ought to know.” 
•■Why. it goes into the kitchen.” 
“And then?" 
‘‘Reginsid Parks 1 wlntt on earth has 
-ome over yon? Do you suppose I am go- 
ng round spying through the kitehen to 
see if tbe servants eat teo much?' 
“No, I don't suppose you are. ! hat's 
just w hat I say. Hut suppose you should.” 
| “Hurry Into the kitchen and -ay. “Save 
j thi«.'* and “don't touch that ’—all dressed 1 far dinner, too! That's Just your Idea of 
| economy. Hex! Take one ot my beautiful 
; toilettes into that steamy, greasy place 
t 
where a dinner has just been concocted, 
keep, perhaps, the breast of a bird and lose 
, a breadth of silk ! You put me in mind of 
old l orn at his cider barrel, “saving at the 
j spile and spilling at the bong.*' 
“Very inelegant. my dear, and 
I mean nothing of the sort. If I were a 
! housekeeper.I should go in the morning—" 
“My morning toilets are just as pretty.*' 
“Ul», hang your toilets! I should go in 
in theauorning and take my inventory and 
my measures together. And if tlie servants 
knew you were coining daily to perform 
that act of superiutcudence, it would make 
the difference of a couple of dinners a week ; 
to u-." 
“I'd rather take In sewing. I shouldn’t 
dare to look them in the tace. The idea ol 
grudging my servant*—*' 
“Oh. Clara, you're perfectly hopeless!'' 
then Hex wound up. And at that I cried, 
and of course then he had to console me; 
audit was a great deal nicer than if we 
liad.i t quarreled. 
| in sure I want to economize,” I said 
“1 wear silks, but Kitty makes them; and 
! think they’re cheapest in the long run. 
ami one feel-, much m »rc comfortable. 
And tben you always used to like to see 
me hi silks. 
“And m» I d«> now. • »f course i do. It 
Isn't that I would deprive you at a single 
tritle. lara. my darling, for anything in all 
the world ; nothing i% too go »d for you. 
I I't* only—only —Whv, you never srrulln- 
I ire an account." 
“I deal with honest people, id hr 
ashamed to 
! “Well, the « oiiseipieuce Is that you don't 
even know the price «>f mutton, and the 
tradesmen wnv k on any price they choose, 
Now what it we should I our iocoux !•» 
any hocu- p-•. u-? such thing-, h ive hap- 
j jieneil Wfial should do 1>.»? \\ hv. d » what other people do 
r.vrryu'Miv *r. m* n* get along t minor* 
allow von something. don't they — *o much 
a davv" And then lie* hurst out in a gi. it 
laugh, aid < r:>d. “You arereitai 4 .cor- 
rigible, v*m 1 frn-ly little idiot !" A I w•• 
were off lor a drive, and that wa* the cn ! 
of that lesson. 
Kv#*rv once in h while Kegii.al.l ti«« H r.* 
have our of III''*** tit* of Hiioinv. Hi* 
, mother would *av t*» me, when *he cam- ; 
; over. “Acquiesce in it. .igiee with loin; 
j \ »ur best to meet hi* wishes, when t lit 
1' on ; he'll MH»n get all he want* I it 
A od *0 he .1 1 
^ on ki "W our 1 'ie j.l.ion the \ »ug 
1 i'.og Ih .o h ? W II. it i' •** lov* ly that w 
determined to make it our permanent horn*- 
arid go to the city a? 1 a hot* I for tw.» «»r 
three of the w .r*t w inter month* hut give 
up the 1 ,t\ h<'ii»e and have only one * *- 
tahiishmeol. <»eii. I»ur- can's i* at tl »• elift 
! arid he lives t icre a the year 
i!rs. (flet*oii * directly adjoining, an 1 w 
j are down below <>n the Long l(ea« h. where 1 1 don’t km-* how many ships have rotue 
! ashore, and no end of flotsam and jet*am. 
j as Kex call* it. >pars come a*hore bale* 
I half 
ground to powder ; once I pi<kej up .1 
j sailor’s cap, aod once, do you believe, a 
j cradle w ith a little hV.y iu .t. *oun«l a*!eep. 
ami rocking so'Wee*!y on th** wave* I 
{ did *o want to keep it; but of course a 
mother had to turn ut>. r« *. ied too, 011 the 
other side of Heiier al l>urceau’s cliff. Well 
1 
I one afternoon Hex and 1 were walking oil 
tlic Ia»ng Heacli. making believe look f«.r 1 
the quicksand. I; w a* alter dinroir*tune 
wc had expected < olo»e4 M Manusa. bn* 
he iikdu’t corn*—and ->f course 1 w t- nice* 
! ly dr* s«ed. 1 alway s do dr* 'S for I»* x.bu*. 
I had taken unusual pa ti* t«.-dav. for K*x 
had some bu dries* reason* for desiring t<» 
make au uncommonly good Impression on 
the colonel. The colonel w.i* securing a 
charter for some tremendous undertakir g 
—tunneling <\dopax or the Atlantic, or 
or something of the sort, stir** to make the 
everlasting fortune of all included, and 
li» x wished to be Included, and the colon* 
i el was s<» Irascible, and so Important and 
|K>mpons and haughty*, that we wanted h** 
J stioiild have the l»e*t of everything: *0 in 
1 his absence a magnificent dinner was spoil- 
ed, and my superb toilette lost. I bad nev- 
er worn my dress before, either; it w.** 
ju.«t the last and lovli-st shade of royal 
purple, a melted amethyst.and it was dead- 
ened anil half covered w ith black lace, mv 
best and dearest, fine a* a cobw eb. < »f 
course It was no dre»* for bcarh-wHiking 
“I.et U'h tv** a live minutes* stroll." d 
Hex. •‘lierhaps the old bloke went to 'he 
other station; I’ll send Terence round; 
and I had just throw n on my scarf, and 
gathered mv dress out of harm’s way—the 
I beach couldn't hurt my gold cable chain. ! nor ray pink corals, born of the sea Itself- 
and had rnu af'tei him. We hadn’t taken 
ten steps before I found that the tit was on 
and that he had it bad. The fact whs.that 
comfortable as w»* were. K.-x had become 
discontented among richer people, and was 
nursing the idea that he should like to he 
a millionaire; and there were some excel- 
lent schemes and chances for capital that 
he knew about, aiul it vexed him to think 
he had no capital to spare; and he dwelt 
on it and dwelt on it. It seemed to him *»» 
ignoble to be living on his grandfather’s 
entailed estate, and to be ®aki: g nothing 
of his own; and as we -pent every penny 
every year, he decided that the one way to 
get any capital was to save it. and il he 
could only force me into a beginning, th.* 
But there—could lie change the spots on 
the leopard ? 
“See h»*re," said he. that afternoon, a* 
vie walked: “look at that. Enough wood 
to la.-t ns the year round thrown <ui this 
shore, and nobody picking up a stick of it.*’ 
“It’s uothiug but chips," -aid I. 
“Chips?" said he. “i,et me tell you, 
chip- make as good a blaze as heart can 
wish. We could burn these ‘chip-’ hi ev 
try grate we have; and some of them are 
goodly pieces.” 
“And go without our beautiful sea-coal 
fire!” 
“Our sou-coal costs us thirty dollars a 
ton. and these chipsjeo.-f nothing. I sup- 
pose if they cost thirty dollars a ton. ships 
would be chartered to bring them from the j 
ends of the earth. As it Is. Terence con Id 
be gathering them when he has nothing j else to do. And as for beauty, Clara. I 
should like to hear any one compare the 
beauty of any coal fire with that of a drift- 
wo<m1 blaze, rolling all manner of splendid 
alkaline-dyed ria-hes of color up the chim- 
ney !” 
“Oh, well." said I. “if you think it will 
be nice to have baskets of these poverty, 
stricken chips standing round the hearth*, 
making no end of a dust and litter, the tire 
f*-d livery two minutes, or else all out. and 
the little sparks snapping every where, 
you’d better try it. There’s no excuse for 
a wood Are anyway, unless it’s of whole 
logs, with a tremendous core of red heat, 
in a huge chimney big enough to warm a 
castle.” 
“But they’d certainly burn in the kitchen 
stoves.” 
I'd like to hear you asking Nora to burn 
them instead of her Lackawanna and Frank- 
lin. They’d have time to do nothing else 
in the kitchen but feed tiie fire. ‘TUn’t 
even in the right shape for kindlings there 
“Clara. 1 believe von disdain the very 
idea of economiiing any w here.” 
*1 don’t see any economy in it. If it 
were necessary, it would be verv disagree- 
able necessity. But it we can’t afford to 
buy our coal, we had better shut up the 
house, and dismiss the servants, am) live j 
in a tent, and burn our chips outside it. un- 
der the bake kettle. 
“Very practical. I’m glad to see that 
you know what a bake kettle is.” 
“Well, did you marry me for a cook?” 
“What a little fraud you’d have been If I 
had! Come, don’t be silly. I didn’t mar- 
ry you to be ruined by careless waste and 
extravagance.” 
•*Oh I oh ! oh!” 
“What do you call it^ then? Here are 
cords of dritt-wood thrown up with almost 
every other tide, and instead of harvesting 
it, we let It wash away with the next, and 
you laugh at me ami get angry ami all 
Die names it I propose to save some of it.” 
“< all you names!” 
**s, you (Jo. Yon think it's mean ami 
sordid.” 
“I never -aid so, any way. That’s your 
guilty conscience. Oh, pshaw! I think it's 
§111) and very Impractical.” 
‘•"ell, 1 don’t rare what you think! 
Here's the heaeh covered with this light 
wood, and I'm going to eali the servants 
and have It gathered Indore dark.” 
“You can’t for Terence is waiting with 
the horses at the other station for the col- 
onel, and you gave little dim leave to go to 
his grandmother’s and it’> Hannah's even- 
ing out, and Kitty must he in readiness to 
wait on table: and so there’s nobody but 
Nora, and she's busy, and it isn’t her work | 
and -he’d refuse to do it, and that would 
make you angry, and 1 should lose a good 
cook 
“Kive servants to wait ii|»on two people! j 
It’s shameful!” groaned Hex. 
••They’re not waiting on two people. 
They’re taking caie of the grounds, the 
horses, the house, ami cooking for com- 
pany more than for us.” 
“Well, then. If there’s nobody cN«\ i'll 
do It myself." he said desperately—“1*11 
do It myself.” 
“And I'd sit down here and see how 
long will he before you're tired of it.” 
“I dare say you will!” he exclaimed, 
savagely. *T suppose it would break your 
ba* k to pick up one of these chips.” 
“Oh, if Unit’s what you mean.” cried I. 
la answeriug furry—we did fight just like 
children “tf you want your wife for a 
drudge. I gue-s I can pick up wood as 
long a- the next one!” I declare I didn’t 
seem to know Hex any longer, aud I'm 
Very sure he didn’t know me. I doubled • 
up my -kirt and pinned it haek like a fish- 
wcin.in — I didn’t have another pin about 
me than that long gold one yvith the dla- 
mon I lo ad that you used to ad.nire so. 
but I <] nil led it in ; and 1 t ed a knot in my 
-< « : t was my ol I rose colored and gold 
Imli mantle; and I ran and caught this 
stick and that stick and hurled them up 
the beach, and Hex was tossing them up 
too; and before 1 knew it there was a 
k of them, and I w as determined that 
my -t o k should he as lug a< hi-; and pre- 
an lilt* ■: i* ■ 
hi* ham!- ami looked at me ar 1 laughed. 
“What <h» you menu to do with y ur pile 
w lien It s done ?" said he. 
S t Are to it. and run away by the 
light of it. -aid I. 
I wouldn’t," said lie “It would 
he a great deal better to ki-* your hus- 
hai.d and make up And -o we d: 1 
there w never anybody to see on our 
I i< N v « ! K v I I o Q 
wantvouto do this. I’m just going to 
fini-h these piles iny self to -how Torem 
Id ; 
wfiat he’- neglecting." 
“Oh, I think it'- good fun." said I ar I 
af it we went again, each trying r«» outdo 
the other; now gathering the dry «p!in :• r* 
now growing greedy and trying to P t. h 
in -Mine g stick floating in a little bight, 
and r» a lung out for if, I ws- -ute to lo-e 
my balance ami plung in over slio* * and 
-cieam aud run—my beautiful new French 
boots that I had paid twenty dollar- for the 
last time I w ;i- in town, and they wuu’.di. 
even do f.»r Kitty now Hut iw matter, 
we were having a royal time, and had f**r- 
gotfeu a ale uit old < olenel M'Man i- 
If you kt ew how It made you look, 
you'd take such eiep ;*e cvcrv day. IP x 
stopped long enough g**t bre.vh ami -ay 
“\ our cheek* are like two red rose 
And "i .-..iir-e 1 didn't -ts\ at that; and 
a guy halt hour it was. All at once I f«*lt 
wet to my -kin. and I looked, and there 
wa- *1... .ye ,.f my dnss that 1 had pin- 
ned up so car -fully alt down and drabbled, 
aud the front of it net iliiougti WIM the 
dripping of the last wood 1 hid -avetl. and 
’the pin “Oh. I’ve lost the pin!" I ex- 
claimed “my beautiful long dhunond- 
headed pin!" 
“You have? Well, charge it to profit and 
loss. -aid Kex. “It would he idle to 
look for it on this sand ami shingles— t 
needle in t haymow, ami a dark haymow, 
too. present v. It’s gone to keep company 
w ith iuv < ulT button.*’ 
•*oh. Kex! One of your wonderful cull* 
buttons!" I cried, standing still with iuv 
:u inful. They were antique?—one of the 
very things, they said, when w »* bought 
them at Koine that vllini had of the peas- 
ants. w ho found them when turning up 
tin* ancient -oil about the vines—heads of 
1 trsars exquisitely cut iu onyx And just 
then, as I was exclaiming, a wave came 
running up behind me ami knocked my 
feet up like two nine pins, and 1 tell face 
down, and the wood iu my arm struck my 
nr klace of carved coral roses, ami they 
flew a hundred ways at once; ami the next 
Instant there was a a great sound in my 
ears, and I felt the world going a way Irotn 
under me, am! Kex seized me ju-t in time 
and pulled aud threw me up the iaml. and 
there w as a whole shelf of the beach torn 
d wn and gone, and my coral* with ir. 
“The scream of a maddened beach drag- 
ged down by the wave.” said Kex. lang- 
ii.g. for Par I should be crying “You’re 
not not hurt, darling ?" 
“Oh. quick ! quick ! I'm sinking ! I cried 
In agony. And so 1 w.is—in the quick- 
sand, which we had alwav* heard moved 
up and down the Long lleach. but which 
we hoi never believe in because we 
couldn't find it. “I’ll be sucked in in a 
moment!" I shrieked. •■Something’s 
pulling me underneath! Hoard-—quick— 
one of the blanks ! Oh. Kex! H**v ! Wlmi 
a horrid death! I’m going! oh. good- 
bye. darling—’’ And the la-t I knew 1 
saw him fiat on his face crawling toward 
me over the saod. And w hen I opened iny 
eyes aguiu I was in my ow n bed, with lick 
hanging distractedly over ttie foot of it, 
and the doctor putting a spoon between 
my teeth, and all the lamps in the house 
burning. And if I hail been firing I 
should have laughed at Kitty a- she stood 
just within the door ol the dressing.room 
holding up in iti-m a mass ol mud and 
finery that »Ue would never t>e able to 
make over for herself. 
"Surely,” said Nora, looking in the 
next day. "It's lucky the jiullemin wint 
tiff a* he come the uigbt, for the masther 
was that wild he'd ha' utver sane him." 
Wliat gentleman?” said I. 
“The wan Teddy wlnt to fetch an' miss 
ed-" 
"O, Colonel M’Manus! Then he's come?' 
"An* gone. By the same token, rvliiu | 
he found there was divil a sowl to resave I 
him, an' the dinner burned to a cinder as 
I towld him. an" he overlooked like, he : 
tares up an' down, ad" av 'twas Ted I 
should he aft her say in' he was mad at oust, 
but bein' a jiutletnin—" "And Nora turn. [ ed away, her arias lu her apron anil her 1 
nose in the air. But the sarcasm doing her 
good, -became back presently. "Ye poor 
darliat! said site—i never could teach 
m v servants the least respect forme—"I 
was that scared when I see himself bringin' 
ye in. a lump of mud. an' he as white 
as the hack of your hand, that I forgot 
intirely the message the big colonel ielt. 
the divil fly away with him!" 
"Message?" 
•Jist that. To give Mr. Parks his card, 
and say that Colouel M’Manus—bad cess 
to the like of him!—had no time to travel a 
hundred miles twice" 
When I was well aud about again, we 
were out ou the Long Beach another twi- 
light. but taking excellent care of our 
steps, and keeping quite ou this side of 
the two great piles of drift-wood that 
adorned it. 
"How much wood do you suppose there 
is in these piles. Hex? tasked. 
"I don't know. Maybe a foot." 
“A loot! How absurd—aud the piles 
half as high as I am !" 
"Oh, Dot any more. An eighth of a 
cord is putting I; large." 
"And how much la wood a cord?" I 
persisted, with aggravating pertinacity. 
"Oh, come now, Clara. I know what 
you are driving at. Right or nine dollars; 
and he swore a little under his breath. I 
(bought. • 
"You’d better!”said I. "There's a dol- 
lar's worth of wood there—I like to scruti- 
nize mv accounts, you know—let's see 
wbat it cost us; one dtamoad-headed pin, , 
one carved coial necklace, one amethyst 
silk dress, one Brussels lace over dress, 
one pair of French boots, one Indian man- 
tle, one priceless and antique intaglio, one 
dress suit, one pair of Paris gaiters, doc- 
tor's and druggist's hills. iVr cental, one 
foot of—" 
“And the whole of it,'t cried Hex. “a 
trifle, a bagatelle, a mere fraction. It cost 
us the chance in MM anus' great enter- 
prise, that's just as sure to win as the sun 
is to ri-e to-morrow. A deuced dear foot 
ot wood! Plata, I never mean to preach 
or practice one jot or tittle of- economy 
again. We may starve, hut we'll never 
economize!” 
••That’s a dear hoy ! Now let's burn it; 
we piled it up to burn, you know.*’ And 
I ha*i snatched his match safe, and was 
running to the piles. Hex following. 
"There It goes!’’ said I at last, com- 
fortably retreating. “They're funeral 
pyr* s We’ll throw on them all our econ- 
omy.” 
And our desire to be millionaires,** 
“Ami our quarreling 
“And our feat of coming to the poor- j hoil-e ." 
And as tin* great rosy sheets of crack- 
ling tire went wallowing up the dark pur- j 
pie of tIn* 1 ate twilight, amt making the I 
shivering stars retreat before it. any body i 
up in <tencral Durceau's window-, looking 
down, might have seen two crazy young 
people.with their arms about each other 
in its light, who felt that they were dis- 
posing of every rare in life and all their j 
small hills.— Hirer’s lliztr. 
The Usages of Polite Society. 
ISTKiUU fllONs V M > OIFT*. 
/»’ r. rthus plea-an'! v •all- at- 
ten!i*mi to -oine minor p » ••! every day 
etiq if-tie 
lake. : »r instam-e. tin fact that a lady 
bows first to a genliemwu iri tin* strr* 
an » positively forbidden toh.ni -ami 
it it the whole theory <>f the su- 
perior iniii "erne of women. A man keeps 
iii- |> .v«* n s-». j amf has the * atr>> »r 
re-p*** a11 h* ocs, wlifii, it is pos-ih’,e, 
his Id** ha* become questionable; the in- 
not eno- of woman or any such induct i- I 
a-siT!* .] and maintained t-v giving her ’he 
right to »av who shall be her acquaint- 
ance I -afegiiard of so* i**rv; if he 
c!*o" r wotin u he aunof have her. 
Ale I ui- i.i v t'. rig- that •* m tr: fling 
hav*- ir. ■»; > important !.*• u gv Among 
the-** *-r ii- mention the circum-tanee tlm 
previous perm.-si >n js m d« I before tt 
fntro.Inchon .■! the frieitd who nu; be 
w ii r\ ag u i'll y ■ u to the fiend whom y • -u 
ituv meet, and that it Ueqiiailv n#*r- --ary 
to know if P. be d. -ira'ii.* to tin* other 
ptrtv; nub -s tins is understood. the 
friend wfn» i- with wnl w k on t* a 
pai -low ly. -hou.d v• *i rli ! n* • -** irv 
tost p uni -peak. Of course c i.*f*4 
where th.- rul. mil'*. .** viol.it «■*!. hi', 
tho-e you proha’oy kn**w cir< urn-t 
that w in ant y*oir faking the law into 
your own hi d- lVrml--ioii, i a-v-i. 
not needed at a hall to .'i >d'e g. 
th ill 4!. *o i.idy t- : da < prov h d 
that you have tin* right of in: r-«du<’ ion. 
probably for the tea- •i tn it .- a: id*, 
ertv in ttiat ca*e to coutdme or * nd t •• a> 
qtiaiutance in-xt day. 
\ :• -er ot nr rod i.• m m. e < ir ■ 
fully guarded than a common int:>dm- 
lion, for it i- an in*l >r-ein. :.*. a recoin- 
men laMon trn-t. I’ -heild b* »-k- I <■ 
ly by in • X'r- iut A in’ m 4*** f- :. 1. a d 
-ho -| he !•«.- — 1 on V to *. •• < illy 
intimate. It I- a pi** rot in-ol.m* •• a-k 
a mere u, .jiiaintui..-• |<» give \*.u MP-rs 
of mil Iuction. Von put your»«-;f und**r 
gr* at *>h ga’iou in a*-c*-p’;ng sn* h letter-. 
but VO.| | It til- per-on Whig \ Ill 
you under greater, tor the letter ot intro- 
duction, duly honored, c-ui-es the \ r-oii 
receiving it to accept it in th** p i. •*• *>t in*- 
f r.•• 11• I *.*!, ) has written ir. H | t•» af!'*rd 
you all the aid. encouragement .n,d **ntcr- 
fa: n- j.A •*:*• r t i?r ••! i< ',..u 
will. *»t cour-e. be like any other letter, 
the date in the Upper right hand c >rn- r, 
the address in th** -par** of tw.» lines low- 
er, the opening paragraph beginning di- 
rectly under the punctuation point ot the 
ad Ire--, the niine and re- Jen.-.* of the 
pers*»n to wli <ni It i- written t in tfi«* 
lower left-hand c>rner on cm < u-:..n or; 
the env* lope. if the letter i- verv pin*, 
the w.-rd I or not quite over the super- 
scription, and in the lower left-hand or- 
ner of th** envelope the word*, •’Intro- 
ducing Mr-. >•* and >o. When j.v. n at 
all. tin* letter of Introdm tlo should al- 
way- be giveu to the p**r«ori requesting if. 
un-eal**l 
For Introduction- in g**neral w«* hav*- al- 
ready Hpoken of the fir form -tin* interior 
t*» tin* -upcri.ir, the gentleman to the ht.lv 
even If if were tin* l*resid-uf *.f rln* I n J 
Mates him-* If; he i-a simple gpnriem.ni. 
-o tar i- anv i*Iy in »cii*t\ is con*'<*rii*'d. 
Another of the fiuall poaif- of ,,-ial 
usage upon which not half enough a!!,u- 
tion i- he-towed in g.-nerah is th*. giving 
an*I taking of presents. Almost every- 
body like- to give, few arc able to receive 
with quite -n good a grace. |,, off,-ring a 
gilt out* should act as it .-he really meant 
l»> give pleasure* with it. and took pleasure 
herself in the opportunity. «*r even a- if 
the receiver conferred a favor upon one in 
receiving it. and should let her enjoyment 
be visible, not as if she were throwing a 
bone to a .log, who might take it or leave 
it. < >11 !li>.' other hand. in receiving a gilt, 
one -huuhl not be in too inticli ot a Imrry 
to return it, if one only bides tier lime, tl c 
occasion will surely c.ime; but on no ac- 
count should one inatiilest a disreti-li of 
the present, a dislike of receiving it all. or 
a dissatisfaction with it; and w hatever is 
flic part of the giver, it is not the part of 
the recipient to set as if conferring a fav- 
or in receiving. To refuse a kindly offer- 
ed gift is mu- of the heights ot rudeness 
and vulgarity. It is not, however, in 
“good form" f. offer gifts of great value; 
they seem to Impose the obligation, the 
necessity of returning their worth. It is 
better to gives often and less; books, flow- 
ers, sheets of music, an atom of bric-a- 
brac, embroidery and articles of your own 
manufacture; game of your own shooting 
or tish oi your own etching, il'the giver 
be u gentlemen ; eouurli—< trifle- that li ne 
cost thought, and w h are u. >ie w 
come to uio-t iliau presents which have 
cost money. A young ladv can receive j 
no presents from any geutlemat not a re- ( 
lative, other than the one she is engaged 
to marry, as it can easily be seen that the ; 
indebtedness it gives her is troublesome; ; 
but a married lady is at liberty to receive 
trifles of acknowledgement from gentle- 
men who have been her guests, or who 
may be under the obligations to her hus- 
band. Wedding preseut have come to be 
expected of almost all one's friends, and 
have grown into monstrous proportions, 
and there is hardly a limit to the cost al- 
lowed them. But possibly, when the giv- 
ers are people who marry themselves, by- 
and-by. or whose sons and daughters do. 
the gift may be returned, anti that with 
interest, as the position of the married is 
so much more dignified, usually, as to de- 
maud a gift in accord, and it is in better 
taste not to create such necessity by un- 
due splendor in the orignal gift. As for 
the custom of presents at wooden, leather, 
tin and crystal weddings, so called, it is 
one that does not obtain in the best so- 
defy, and seems to us insufferably beg- 
garly and vulgar. 
—liemember that all questions have two 
sides; one is the right side, the other the 
wrong side; one is the side of justice, the 
other injustice. If you take the right side, 
the just side, ultimately men. however 
much they may oppose you and revile you, 
will come to your support. Earth, with 
all its powers, will work with you and for 
you. and heaven is pledged to conduct you 
to complete success. II you take the other 
side, there is no power in earth or heaven 
that can lead you through successlully, 
because it Is appointed in the counsels of 
heaven that justice, and truth, alone can 
prevail. 
Chicago Viragoes. 
Women first came to the front as ram- 
pant rioters on That silly. The taste of 
blood which the men had had In the .early 
part of the day seemed to havi inflamed 
the women. The night before last there 
were a few. half crazed with liquor and j 
smarting under their real or fancied wrongs j 
who were bold enough to yell for pillage. 
Yesterday there was a ripening of this sen-, 
timent. and the result was an Amazonian | 
outbreak in the alternoou. In the neigh- 1 
borhood of West Twenty-second ami Fisk j 
streets there are .1 number of planing mills, I 
sa>h. door and blind factories and lumber ! 
yards, dust northeast of these are the j 
homes of many of the most restive «t thei 
rioters. These men ran down in 11 tew 
minutes to Halstead street through alleys, ! 
open back yards, etc., and disappear as 
suddenly in the event of an attack from the ; 
police I he men were glutted with their 
encounters of the forenoon. Now was the 
women’s opportunity, and they at once he 
gan to improve i Hundred- of these Am- j 
u/.ous congregated in the vicinity of 1 wen- ( 
tieth and Fi-k streets. The nearest factory r 
from that corner was the (ioss Phillips j 
place. The crowd rapidly increased. Wo- 
men with babes in arms joined the enraged 
female rioters. The sfieit- were fluttering 
witi. calico of all shades and shape-,. Hun 
dred* were bare-headed, their disheveled j 
locks streaming in tile wind. Many were 
shoeles- Some were young, scarcely wo- 
men m age, and not all in appearance. 
Presses were tucked up round the w ii-f> 
< >pen bn-'- were as eouimon as a barber’* 
chair. Brawny sun-burnt arms brandi-hed 
clubs. Knotty hands held rocks and wood- 
en Mocks. Female yells, shrill as a cur- 
lew -.cry. filled the air. The swarthy fea- 
tures of tin* Bohem: m women more were 
horrible to look on in that seem? than their 
men in the Hal-tcd street riot- The tin-1 
x**d mod of female incendiaries rushed 
to 11.• fence .n;d yard- of (. >>- A Phillips’s 
manufacturing company. The consterna- 
tion whit h this attack created extended to 
Twenty• second street, at that hour very 
quiet V rowd of men gathered on F.-k 
street to witness this curious repetition <>•' 
in- '•i. "i ii'- .11 ,>i;iu » m n ill u 1.1 nr 
fence aurrounding the yard gave way and 
wa- earned oil by the petticoat* d plunder- 
er- in their unbridled rage. Here was 1 
fear I<»r \ n; le while that the Amazonia.i 
army would continue their depredation*. 
W ord wa- !* -{..itch1 1 to tin* II mrnaii-vn-et 
station, and a I tree of otllcei s under I.ieii- 
’• nant V-thi-v pu-h»-d down to the corn r 
of th«- eour*--:, l'he women lii-sed as th* v 
-aw th Id ».ats march cony >oun- of 
the I'1-- \ a nous took to ;heir heel* incoii- 
t le 'itlv *- one d-vdoped tnto wonderful 
idio t* .1 d.relit Were dlllCed over a- 
though they Wei*’ the floor Ot -orne popu* 
1-ir had*: ■••cii. < Mh.-rs ! th -r yoc. I. 
A -h>'W er >d lllis-lies greeted til* toys a.> 
th* y cam'* smiling along, e ft front into 
»• woman pitched a couple of blocks 
.it T I• h« !- <d r 1: »• < tlieer-. and then moved 
mi t<* aP.-nd to her taudlv duties The 
tn -n w.-re tk in tie- strength an 1 fori e- 
tuiie -* of their la gunge compared with 
th*1-** wretch* 1‘iofanitv th** most foul 
rolled e.is; 1 y oil 'four tongues with horrid 
y1 ib \p; *ji- w i:. ilc u -** ol 
that brought riie hlo *d mmtling to the 
he**k «•? ’le* wor-r hard-- i i:i in in the 
-row d ol *pn tutors p was i.vful. >•;- 
* ra; sh->t- wi re Iir*-'l; bv \vh*> wt 
known,. Idle p< u- soon restored order 
an 1 drove tie* women hack. and finally 
s.-altered th‘ IU 1 hi- III »-• rl -graeci'ul ot 
oiurrcnee- i- the urn-t d -gu-ting revel 
turn that bi-Net deepened til** shade* 
th** re » I v too hi i'-k r 1 •: riot an 1 
v il iiu\ w Inch tor near!v a In- d 
g r ic. d the fair fame of (‘Imnig. —Chicago 
InteM i.••■41! 
Lie Never. 
N '’- -on,* ag-*. on iu Kugli-h ste.iiu1 
four dav s out from Liverpool, a sma h-v 
w is found bid awav behind th.* cargo Ii 
had neither lather or mother, broth, 
n««r Si-tei, friend nor prot.cter um»ig 
':.n p i--eiiifer* Ol ci evv W ho w ,i- !.. 
W I ere del he come from? Where g Mir 
* buy Ii.ne year* O.d ; the poor i.tth- *tr ; 
* r. with ragged clothes hot a beautiful 
la »*, full of innocence aid truth! of 
course he wa- carried before the fii.-t 
mate 
“How came you to .steal a pas-age on 
b<*a' ! this -flip?" a-ked tin* mate sharp v 
Mv stepfather put me in.” answer, d 
the b- v ; he -aid he coo hi not afford t 
ke p me or pay mw pas-age to Halifax, 
my an vQ*. I wa t to go 
aunt.” 
I he mate t d not believe the story, lb- 
had often been deceived by -towawiv-. 
Alm-»-t ever; -hip finds, one or two dav 
• nit n' sea. men or hoy*, court ;ilfi| am.M g 
I he urgo. who t rv to g.-t a p i--age aei •*-- 
tin* ".iter without paying tor it. And thi- 
i* olten trouhle-ome and txpen-:ve. | 
mat** suspect.-.! some of the -ailors had 
hand in the boy’- escape. and ti«*ated him 
p*. tty roughly I» i> after dav he w« 
«jue-ti*m» d about his coming, at I it w.t- 
aiways the -arm* storv — nothing le--. nolle 
mg more \r last the mate got our t 
patience, a- mate- wnl. and seizing 1 
the collar told him unless he etc. d 
the tinfh. in ten UiMMite*. he wm. I i.aiwi 
turn "ii tin- vanl ui in — a frightful threat in- 
dee,I. 
T"ur ehild. with not a friend to stand by 
Idra! Ar<mtnl him were passengers ami [ 
sailors of the mid-day watch, and before 
Inin the stern flr-t officer, with his watch 
in hand, counting the tick, tick, tick ut ! 
the tn mites as they swiftly went. There 
he stood, pale and sorrowful, his head 
ereet. and tears ie his eyes; hut afraid?— ! 
no. not a hit! 
Eight minutes were already gone. 
"t luly two minutes more to live." cried j 
the mate, "Speak tlie truth and save 
your life, boy." 
"May I pray ? asked the child, looking 
up into the hard man's face. 
The officer nodded Ins head, hut said ! 
nothing. Tlie brave boy knelt down on i 
deek. and, with hands clasped and eyes 
rai-ed to heaven, repeated the Lord's pray- 
er. and then prayed the dear Lord Jesus 
to take him home to heaven. He could i 
die; hilt lie—never! All eyes were turned 
tow ards him, and sobs broke from stern j 
hears. 
1'lie mate could hold out no longer. He j 
sprang to the hoy, told him he believed 
Ins story, every word of it. A nobler! 
-iglit never took place on a ship's deck 
than this—a poor, unfriended child, will- 
ing to lace death for truth's sake. 
He could die; but lie—never! God bless 
him ! And the rest of the voyage, you may 
well think he had friends enough. Nobodt 
owned him before; everybody was now 
ready to do him a kindness. And every- 
body who reads tills will he strengthened 
to do right, come what will, by the noble 
conduct of this dear child. 
— An English Inventor suggests that we 
dispose ol the sewage of our cities by 
making gass of It. It is said that whereas 
it takes to produce nine thousand cubic 
feet of coal gas a ton of the best English 
coal,and a lareg quantity of furnace coal to 
maintain the requisite heat, to makejnine 
thousand cubic leet of the proposed gas, it 
takes only one hundred and thirty-five 
pounds of furnace coal, and the necessary 
amount of sew age, which we may hope is 
very considerable. The cost of making 
a thousand feet of this gas is expected no- 
where to exceed a shilling, and in most 
places to be as low as a sixpence, sterling. 
—Stand by your friends, let come what 
may, is a good motto. If you don't stand 
by them you needn't expect them to 
stand by you. So whether thev be triends 
of high or low degree, iu affluence or pov- 
erty, stick to them and don’t stop to in- 
quire whether It will pay or whether it 
will be popular. Whenever you prove 
traitor and desert those who have stood 
up lor you and helped your battles, you will find yourself without any one to con- 
gratulate you upon your achievements 
or comlort you in an evil hoar when mis’- 
fortunes come thick and fast. 
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A Shrewd Swindle. 
Samuel Wheeler is a farmer in a small 
way on the Berkshire Hills, in Massachu- 
setts. While at work on his farm, he was 
approached by u well-dressed, genteel and 
suave stranger, who Introduced himself as 
an attorney from Albany county. “Your 
name is Wheeler,” says the “attorney.” 
“Yes.” was the response Then the “legal 
light” went on to tell him that Amos Bur- 
ton. of New Scotland, had died less than a 
year ago and left behind him two mag- 
nificent farms in New Scotland, valued at 
$25,000 each, which were awaiting the 
coming forward of the next of kin to claim 
them. The “attorney.” in his off hand, 
persuasive way. went on to show the 
hitherto contented tiller of the Massachu- 
setts >niJ. that he, and he only, was the 
next of kin, and by the Ians of right as 
well a- consanguinity was entitled to the 
possession of the lordly estate. 
The bait took. Although astounded by 
his unexpected good fortune at tir-t, vis- 
ions of life as a landed proprietor on 
large scale succeeded, and Wiieeler eager- 
ly asked the delMtlaas to when and now 
ho could *ct the necessary.Informat Ion *.► 
as to take immediate possession. 'The lit- 
tle preliminary of a fee mint first be pa d 
for the trouble the attorney had taken to 
apprise him of hi> good fortune, and the. 
expenses incurred, and the $!'>•> demanded 
was quickly handed over. “Write to the 
Surrogate, at Alhanv.” was the injunction 
of the “attorney.’ “and he will furnish 
full partieular*. or you may call at his oj- 
tV < and examine his record-, for yourself.” 
U ith that the attorney departed, promising 
to return m a few days with additional 
proof. Hie few days passed, no “attoi 
noy” appeared, and Wheeler, preferring 
a t i s f y himself rather than write, ex- 
•raided more money from hi* hard earn- 
ing- and came hither, only to find that, he 
had been duped. Ifi* chagrin and mortifi- 
cation at learning that he had been victim- 
is'd was great, hut he departed much wis- 
er than he entered, and will not in future 
look, next of kin, I«»r the estate of per- 
sons whom he never beard of before.—Al- 
y/ .V, 1’.) Jmrn'tl. 
A Simple Cure for Drunkenness- 
A lirooklyn man writes to the Sun ‘*1 
drank more iutox <ating liquor from the 
year 1 "'*7 to thr* last day ot l*-7.t than any 
other person I ever knew or heard of; and 
:n •• me tittle, knowing :hi- sure cure, 
del not practice ii on myself, but, for tun, 
did pr.i •• it on many others, and efleet- 
ed permaneiit cures. The remedy of the 
cure is tfjis When a person tinds he must 
h ive >liink. let him take a drink,of water 
'iv I'V'i or three -wallows, as often as the 
thirst or craving may desire. Let him con- 
tinue this practice. His old chums will 
laugh; but let him persevere, and it will 
nor he a week before the appetite for any 
K.’ dot -fimuiai r will disappear altogether, 
and water be taken t<» queueh the nafuial 
thu-t. it at an. Tan-- the victim -hould 
!• • a »vi 2. t him take the tir-t oppor- 
tunity and obtain a swalbc.v ■ water, and 
hef J;. i" ti; i r« ; a il"un- \\ hen 
he gur* home at ght le* will teel -atisth-d 
and !••• 'ole*r and have money m his pock- 
I a n* .< 1 t Ids pi io*: ice the first 
■ lav »»f 1 *>7 * .1 never think of taking a 
<i: k *' 
in -UN* r ot mu y s : ion. "An 
■ <■: j !• vet Aon is yvorth », pound l 
ir«'." -ays the » | prove!h. Let us ap 
\ 12 e ot 
i':g -t igg.-i ir g < aedalates for perdition. 
l’.o.tK*o 11 number, one after another 
throng .e ear drop out of sight and 
memoi \nd -till the death march goe- 
o! I ,4• jy way to prevent it? 
v* l \ rah v. Drunkards grow* front 
tuod : a* ■ drinker- and moderate drinkers 
fi«un the un.igh*. or wrongly educated 
eh. Iren ot our h um liiere is a point 
where the «Pq> e tn be put on. and that 
it, tl.-* h"m*- la y fire' r is repon-i- 
hl»* for tin* infemp*** mer ••! to- child, if he 
has not hv x imp.- a* d precept done 
eye will g pos- to p* ey ;.* jf. 
It paten’- would fake a- much pains to 
f >rm a pure, healthful : i-te hi their chil- 
dren. a- they now take, truly though 
sometime-unconsciously, to form a ta-te 
for Himulunts. we should -ee fewer filter- 
ing tle* p ith that leads to the drunkard's 
grave 
in »v- AM* !I"Mk. Make Ihuih* a plea — 
ant place tor your boys. l>-» not be so 
at!aid of your best pallor that they may 
not U-** it Let th-ui have plenty of 
warmth and light, and entertaining books 
t * * read. and musical instruments, and any 
»• irb*r 2 im< they like. Ciiris wid -tay at 
home it home he the dull**-! p ace under 
the moon, but hoys will not. If their 
yen _* i:11>a11iimi- ate hani'f J, if jf„ y 
ire checked when they laugh, or -iug. <u 
make a m i-e, if they may not have the 
11 ■ i"in n lii< > nrc11. uuurr 
their parents roof, then they will have 
t reedom of some sort elsewhere. _\ i..I 
there ere always enough ready to beckon 
tie-in to places where the bloom Is brushed 
from youth's louud heck. A young nnui 
wil1 squeeze a little •'inn" out of his lit.; 
ami. It yum want him to be a credit to yum 
and to himself, make it possible fo him t 
enjuy Iliulseil 111 tiis !i.line. I,et the home 
i>e a place to live and breathe in. not mere- 
ly a roof under which he may eat and 
sleep 
What is a lit uist titmi I.i.ttku?—The 
question is very often n-hed, Wnat is the 
difference between a registered letter and 
any other? I ■■ difference is that a regis. 
tried letter -iocs not go in tiie mail proper, 
it pass... Irom hand to hand outside (lie 
mail pouch- -. every person through whose 
hands it passes being required to sign a 
receipt lor it on receiving it. and secure a 
feeipt lor it on passing it over to the next 
in fiansit. 'I'lte person holding the last re- 
ceipt i- tlm- always able to show who is 
accountable tor tte- io.s, l'he responsibil- 
ity rests upon the man w ho lias signed a 
receipt for the registered package and who 
not able to produce the package or receipt from somebody else for it. l'he -atest way 
to send money is by money-order. Where 
it do.-- not go to a money-order office it 
•hould always be sent in a registered pack- 
age. Money ought not to be sent in an or- 
dinary letter under any circumstances 
There is no possible way ol “tracking" 
such a letter.—Ohio State Journal. 
Don't Losk a Mini tk.—Keep busy. The man who has nothing todo is the most 
miserable of beings. If you have no regu- 
ar work, do chores as farmers do when it 
rains too hard to work in the Held. In oc- 
cupation we forget our troubles, and get a 
espice Irom sorrow, l’he man whose 
nliid and hands are busy tinds no tune to 
weep and wail. If work is slack, spend he lime in reading. No man ever knew 
00 much. I lie hardest students in the 
world are the old men who know the mo»r 
It you lack hooks, there are Iree or very 
-heap libraries, at least in cities, at your command The man who does not acquire 
mine item of useful information between 
lay-break and bed-time must mournfully 
-ay. with the Homan r-mperor. “1 have 
ost a day." 
—One day, being at Kt'retat, Mounter, lie French actor, perceived on the bench 
1 worthy couple from the Fuabourg St. Denis, all elderly shopkeeper and his 
wile, who were takingtheir first look at 
lie ocean. "What bothers me,” remark- 
ed the iady, “is the perpectuai movement 
of the sea—the waves, the tide.” Here 
Monnier came torwaro and volunteered 
an explanation.—“Madam,” he said, sol- 
emnly, “that motion is produced by the 
fish, w hich wi iggle about a great deal 
and wag their tails violently, thus causing 
the waves. When they get w-ary of 
swimming near the shore, they all retire 
simultaneously, and the sea follows them— 
hence the tide 
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Reimbiican State Convention. 
In : i- paper, wil lie fouiel a lull report 
of thedi _•* C liven tion .: A gus- 
t Iasi w'e« k. which will be read with in- 
terest by all. 
All part of the >tate wen- w«ll repre- 
ruled, and in point of character ui.d in 
!’Ueiu e. the delegations wi re unusually 
stiong. It was ant: .pate I that a ditb r- 
a »• of op wou \ ex.*: an; ■ z tin' 
nmmher* w ;;ii regar to the eo:idn< t of the 
Admin.str.itloo. and early iu the day this 
expect at * was realized, by the introduc- 
t on of the clashing resolution* of 
( .aniberiairi and Capt. Bouteiie. It was 
at once seen that the opinion- held by the 
advocates and opponent* of these resolu- i 
lim*, were irreconcilable. Fortunately 
lb*- < '»>i:ventioo wa- made up of Republi- 
can* Oi U'O much good sense and w ith too 
high a regard lor the w elfare of the party 
to insist on the adoption of either resolu- 
t.mi. and mu mot.on of Senator Blaine, 
both were tabled by a large majority. Al- 
though it might have been gratifying to 
either side, to have their opionious endorsed 
by a Rcpub..< an Mate < onvention. w e faii 
t" see any practical good which would have 
thereby resue.l, but on the other hand.' 
much harm to the party. The policy ot 
the Administration ha* been settled and 
resolution* tor or against, will not change 
t. It I* probably too soon to foresee with 
certainty, the result, and it is far better to 
allow the people to judge of it* wisdom, 
than at tin- early day to favor or condemn 
bv State i<roclaintitio:i *. 
Hie platform adopted wa- all that could 
be <ie-lml. a- a clear and strong statement 
the principles <>f the party.and the omis- 
sion ot \ eu s to which all could not as- 
-ent. strengthen, lmmeasuably the position 
ot the lb publican party in the coming cam- 
paign. The unanimous re-nouiinatiou of 
the gallant Gen. lonnor as Governor, with 
i." question a- to his views on the national 
policy, proves conclusively the uoity of the 
Republican* of Maine, and points with 
erring certainty to a glorious victory in 1 
September. 
—The llangnr MV, / has a correspondent 
in Portland with a lively imagination who 
predicts all sorts of tiouhle at the hands 
«>: the men in the Augusta < onvention, who 
de-ired a favorable mention of the Preai-; 
dent: and who says that measures are be- 
ing taken to call a mass Convention of all 
those who sustain the President's policy. 
While there may be some talk of this kind 
going.and there may be* some doubt w heth- 
er the t uu vent ion should not in some w av- 
have recognized the President, we do not 
believe that such good Republicans as Sen- 
ator aud Governor Morrill, lion. Sam'l 
K. Spring aud Hon. N. A. Far well, will en- 
gage in any movement tending to increase 
difference- among Republicans, aud this 
‘too, upon subjects already tixed and not to 
be changed by one set of resolutions or an- 
other. The Whig, too. should bear in 
mind that mep may differ from it. and yet 
have “ome claim to being sound K» publi- 
cans. not moved by “spleen” or treachery. 
— We regret to learn that Hon. Ambrose 
White of Bucksport. will not be a candi- 
date for re-nomination as Senator before 
the County Conventiou, on account of per- 
sonal and business reasons. Mr. White 
has proved an able and efficient legislator, 
and his declination another term willj 
be regretted by all. 
Chicago. Aug 13.—The following was 
received to-day: 
Big Hole Pass, Aug. 11.—My loss in , 
the battle of the <*th. was seven officers and 
men killed and wounded. 1 am satisfied 
that the Indians suffered much more, for 
the surprise was complete aud many were 
killed in the tepees or in running out. I 
Forty dead Indians were counted on about 
one-half of the battle-field. Howard ju-i 
arrived and I believe he can catch them 
again. As soon as I can get the services I 
of a doctor, I propose to move to Deer 
liOdge and take most of our wounded to 
Fort Shaw. They are ali doing well but 
1 fear Lieutenant English is mortally hu.t. 
(Signed) GIBBON, commanding. , 
The water in the Kennebec just below 
u U so low that MM 
cross the river there. 1 
Democratic Convention. 
The t otivention at Portland was well at- 
tended. Th«* main features of the occa- 
sion w« re. the p!a« lug upon the shelf that 
old war-horse. lion, ^ohn C. Talbot,an 
candidate lor Governor, and substituting 
Hon. Jim ph II William* of Augusta. Ue- 
put*’., i.i Governor in 1857. and the r» fusal 
to eond'Miiu th** piohibitoi v legislation of 
tli** State f *r !;»•* 11tw. v \cars. The 
world in •;<— ! .• candidate is a good 
one. We append below the Resolutions 
p:l>«< 1 }.\ :!i • oiveiiti • I’he second i* 
denuin iat'-iy of ih ir ow eh u tribunal 
and its aet^, and i* siinp:v I b-moct atlc 
clap-trap for the.rural settlement*: 
'—That tti* I>.-tn«», i-i. «>j Maine in 
* *n\. n; on t"■ nd. i. her»-b\ r» affirm and 
adopt, tin pl.t!I*'t in and pun-ipl. ad-.pi. d bv 
\ I .■ rent ion it St, 
l.otii* in .hue 1*0;. 
/.'• ./red That the reversal of the verdb t of 
th<* .\tueric'*n I** p :i» » \pr. d at tilt bd- 
S 
1 ildt ii Pii— l.-nt lie I nil* d >t %l> w », tie- 
most iii -n^t!‘-u- p«»»it:• al fraud r* ••rtl* d in his- 
tory. The Ib-mot-racy submitted in the inter- 
ests of |»eace. It inu-t uot 1m rcjteated. and 
we cad upon < ougress t.» pr* pan and submit 
for ratification, an amendment to the cnn*titu- 
te>u which will rentier it' n jM tition ini|»o**i- 1.1* And consign tie- couspiratnr* attempting it 
t.» .mdigii ptini-liiiit ut. 
That tin- Restoration t«» t!»«*■ com- 
mon r gilt- of iti/i uvliip «»f the j»eoplo of the 
t!ir- -nth- rn »:. -. nig k pt subject t«» mil- 
itary oertipatioii. I a ill't liknowletlglllellt of 
the wi'd-'iii (,f l»ene- rati-- principle-. I hat the I»eino4-rati. party act* upon principle, and 
opjM-only what i« wrong in tie* administra- 
tion in jH»'v*s*joo of tin governin' nt. 
Wfcul the l'r< •Ol. nt think* **f ihr IC.-aali ml 
% Uk tl*f R 
The I‘rt- i! r d<v*» not up|»eaf tt• lie at 
all roue#n.t 1 by the re-nit- >-f tin- Maine 
Convention, lie interpret* the action of 
the convention a* in the main opposed to 
him. In conversation with a gentlemen 
who called upon him yc-terday be is re- 
lated a* having said that lie was not in 
the least disturbed by the action of that 
body, though be would of course have felt 
greatly p ca-.-1 if the resolution indorsing 
lilm ami hi* |»«• 1 i< v had been adopted. As 
it wa*. t!ie introduction of the icsoluUon 
and tin >pt. made in favor of it show- 
ed what lie ready felt certain of. that he 
was not without strong support among 
uii' i.rj r; n: *•* r i»* 
gent.. tl .** the 1 *r« -i-J« lit i« confi- 
dent tint it uiit not be long before Maine 
will be ready to indorse him. Keferru g 
to >enalor IJ'a nt’* *pee< h. he said he v.a«* 
not at Jill su* prised by that gentleman 
utterance, a* be l d taken exactly tie 
grou, ! tb *' n. _ht have been ixpec’cd 
from h.* W o »d*' A spe ii. Hi* also sa;.j 
that the |>i.»c* <-dn.gs ot conventions 
.;k»* tha: he. ! \. *:erd.ty. prored more tin* 
L\ dual iiiflui : re o| tl.*-prominent num- 
ber* of it, th.i t’• general feeling of tbe 
whole body 
Republican State Convention 
• an < oiimir Ite-iiomlnalrd b» \. rln nm Inn 
\ug .*: Aug. :• Hu* Ma.n** Hepubli- 
>tate * ••nvent; m w a* h.e l to order at tbe 
hj pointed hour \ Ho: J • » Ii. line.ehair- 
mari of the eo venlioii. <»i taking the 
*' a d he W a* g: ted U .ill gt eat a j p! net 
Mr It! 'i" read Mi** ■ a ; for the : : « 
and <\i d on H .1 II I’rummo! I of 
Portland to preside during the preliminary 
ga /atlo:.. M Hruintn -r 1 « ■ lak :g 
the chair. nia !• a few !•: f remarks in 
which he referr*- ! to the iccc** of the 
I irtj M -m: g the ; a*t twentv-one 
year*, am! coun-oiled moderation in order 
L ) preserve the g: .tv of the Kepulhiran 
I it tv. AIr l>runmiomi‘< remark* were 
Ire*, ie!.:Iy c’m «t» <1. 
II v Mr. argent of Aug i-fa. inv<’»«*J 
the divine !•!••** ug. 
1 >av :d 11 h :.ow.!i.n of Farm g "n and 
fieorge t 1» ghatnofm wnwert ap- 
pointed temporal *ecretai i«-s. 
On motion of* A. H«u!«He of Ha gor 
a eommiltee of on Louie, h >unfy was 
appointed on permanent organization. 
*>u motion of Mr * a*tie ol Ihdfast. a 
• otmnittee of one from ea»b e->unty w a* ap- 
pointed on credent al* a* follow* : 
Andro*«oggin A F I».nni*ou. 
Aroostook W. >1. K<h>iu*oii. 
uinheriaiid — K. v t»off. 
Franklin—Jaui«** H* w. 
H un ... k —H. A I ipj 
Kenu* he<—It. T. Join •». 
hiiox P. * obh. 
Lincoln—Iieorg* H!i**. 
oxford—J. >. Writeht. 
1 ’« in»1 -« ot —1>. 1 Pi-.-. 
Pi*, aia-jin*— J. I >j. rag lie. 
<;agadali'»t **. W. < .irr. 
**< 'ii.' r*et — Lather 11 \\ bb. 
Waldo—Kinerv lloar.iinan. 
Wu-hington—fc. C. l*ik* 
York—A. (». Ami*-. 
It w as then voted to tJhe :i recess pend’ 
iug the report of the committee on creden- 
tial that county delegations might have 
an opportunity for conference. 
'Hie committee on permanent organiza- 
tion reported recommending that the teiu- 
IHJiait uc iue pei lujuieui "i 
the convention, with the addition of the 
following Vice-President.*: 
Androscoggin—ltufu* Prince. 
Ar**»took—P. I*. JJurii igh. 
< 'umh«*rl:ind—W. L. Warren. 
Franklin—George <voiding. 
Hancock—George II. WetUerbee. 
Kennebec—A. 1*. Morrill. 
Knox—< it. Mallard. 
Lincoln—A. It. G. smith. 
Oxford—Samuel 1>. Woodsworth. 
Penobscot—E B. N« ally. 
Piseataquis—>. o. Bpovu. 
**agadahoe—George M. Patten, 
somerset—A b» 1 Prescott. 
W ri!«J«»—A. I*. Bean. 
W.vshingt n— 
York—Jeremiah Gouldsbo rough. 
The report was accepted. Tne following 
were announced members of the State 
committee : 
Androseoggin—George C. Wing. 
Aroostook—Lewi- B. Johnson. 
« uiuberland—F. N. Dow. 
Franklin D. G. B* an. 
Hancock—s. K. Whiting. 
Kennebec—J. G. Biaille. 
Knox —D. X. Morllaud. 
Lincoln—Andrew Lacy. 
oxford—A. 11. Walker. 
Penobscot—Charles A. Hout< He. 
Piscataquis—C. A. Packard. 
Sagadahoc—John s. LI Hot. 
somerset—S. I>. Lindsey. 
Waldo—W. II. Fogler. 
Washington—William J. Cortbell. 
Y'ork—James M. Andrews. 
The following committee on resolutions 
was announced: 
Androscoggin—Nelson Dingier, Jr. 
Aroostook—Win. M. Kobinsou, lioultou, 
C umberland—Hiram Knowlton. 1 
Franklin—Charles J. Talbot. 
Hancock—Ambrose White. 
Kennebec—Alden Sprague. 
Knox—Ed win Sprague. Lincoln—I-aac T. Ilob*on. 
Oxford—George D. Bisbee. 
Penobscot—Lewi* Barker. 
Piscataquis—A. G. Lebroke. 
Sagadahoc-—George A. Preble. 
Somerset —K. B. Salford. 
Waldo—Seth L. Milliken. 
Washington—E. C. Pike. 
York—Caber B. Thompson. 
The committee on credentials reported 
the whole number of delegates entitled to 
seats 1333. and the number present. 734. 
The report was accepted. 
On motion of Mr. Vinton, it was voted 
that ali resolutions presented to the con- 
vention be referred to the committee on 
resolutions, without debate. It was voted 
to take a recess until two o'clock this af- 
ternoon. 
The republican convention was called to 
order at 2 o'clock. Hon. Josiah Crosby 
of Dexter, moved that Hon. Selden Con- 
nor be nominated by acclamation as repub- 
lican candidate for governor. Carried by 
a unanimous vote with cheers. 
Ou motion It was voted that speeches in 
the convention be limited to ten minutes 
each. 
At a quarter before three, the committee 
on resolutions came in and reported 
through Hon. Lewis Barker a series which 
were read and the report accepted. 
Cbas. J. Talbot moved the adoption of 
the resolutions, and moved the previous 
question. A scene of confusion followed, 
and the previous question was not second- 
ed. 
speech of Geo. C ba.k.rUL 
Gen. J. I.. Chamberlain moved an amend- 
{ 
went as follows, ami proceeded to add re** 
I tin* convent loti 
The resolution was as follows:— 
/{• snlroi. That we reaffirm our unshaken 
imilidemv in tin integrity patriotism and 
stat. -nianship ot Kuth. f..rd It. Ilav.-. and we 
cordially approx. hi- effort* to carry out in 
C'>"d faith the principle- avowed by the Cincin- nati Convention. 
(iener.il Chamberlain. in support of his 
resolution, made in substance t ie follow- 
! iiig remarks — 
Vr. I'rr'xlent — I off.-r tlii- r*-olution 1m- 
; cause, sp' iking |i*r myself and for tho-r r< puln 
I li< an* ho -• nf im* h* r«* to act for them. I am 
j unw tiling to »c«-the stat* IP public tn Cuivrn- 
.-n Maine aibourn xvitfi.oit *\pr.-sing a 
• "I'd 1 *up|*ort of tin- national adiuini-tr.«tion 
" hi* li r» Mt -*!iitn the le ad of tie- party. I am 
surprised that no -u* h resolution xx t- ..tl* red 
I" tlie -onimitt*** Whenexer dt*l a-tat** cm* 
xetition fail to declare its -upport of it* own 
— ii :cr*-nt* and champion-? Vnd of a | times 
t hi- i* -up lx on* w In n tru* all* gi nn and mau- 
1\ *• rx i.. -iiould Ih rendered—now x\le*nthe 
Of til* la-t *i\t* *11 x a: an <lraxvn to 
tie- -harp crisi-. 
\ year ago. in tie* national platform, xve 
hiIii ne *I x\ it It ,ir*- ami **mpl. ten**-- th* prill- 
c»| a which wen our < nutnon ftond, th< ei l- 
"' '"tight ami tin iue.t-un by xvhirli tiny 
w * re to I** a. he x* d If anything could Im* a 
ii»"i* l*o 1 atel for ihle pr* -•■titation *»f tlnm.it 
xx i— to-.ind in .Mr. II iv. -* i. tt.*r of a. pt in. 
It further light **t i* n»« »ti it *»i» xv. r* n. e«l. *J 
it xx a- g ix eii in the murage*'U*. -tale-manlike 
and n*.' utterance- «.f the I’r*-i*l* ntinaugu- 
ral. and if any wen- still in darkness the o|m*ii- 
ing a.-fs of th* I’r* -idem*- administration put 
at r* -t torex.-r all *!• *uf>t *»f hi* sincerity firm* 
n* -- and d* xotion to Kepuhlicaii principle*. I lie l*r* -rd* nt ha- taken upon him a great 
an*I dcuiti r« -jM*nsihility. \Vc liaxe called him 
t<> it a-k more diffieuit in many re-pects than to 
carry through a x\ ur. h.*«an-*- to settle a dis- 
turb* I -tat* **f tiling- in time of jm-.us l»y con- 
-t utional and legal im-a-urc- i- a far mor* 
il'ffi* ult matter than to pu-h f**rxvar«l a xx ur, 
xx h* ii th* warmest sx mpathh .ir* ar«-u-« d ami 
" In n in* an- and m* ,-ur* ami itiotiv* are m»t 
so -liar; scrutinize \\ mk the |*n -id* tit 
to ure for th** count rx th«- gr* at Ikxoii for 
" ! !i xv.- hax«• fought and toil* -i -•» lung. W* 
*-k Inin to ...n-mninut* a politn al. rinaneial 
ami indu*trial construction when all th** old 
-x *tcm- hax.* b* * ii ox. rthroxx n fr«>»n the found- 
ations. \\ a-k him from the disorder ami 
d:-organ:/.ttion that ha- fo!h>xv* d th* t* rritie 
ra-h <*f forces in internal • «»nrti. t t.i gix.- u- 
ha* k a xx hole country. 
That i- xxh.»t xx. xx ant. what xx. fought for 
and xx hat xx* ar. -tiii lighting for, and now 
xx in nth* ri-i-ha-* mu* w Inn tin-ho|M-* and 
l'-'dge** so long held ar- b* ing h* *11* -11 y and 
x -_* >rou-Iy realized. shall xv** ba-.dx d* •«■ rt the 
-i the *lith- ult task? Have friend- grown **.» 
tin»:d. or loyalty -o lukewarm that xx.- -hall Im* 
a-k 1 t th- Pr.-sld- lit a MIC. or at the tno-t 
to gix# him a fair trial. 
V\ hat !. i- the 1 *i• « lent due to make him 
a 1* p« r t*j Im* let alone, or a euipnt io Im* put 
:i trial? What • ban.’* hi- come ox*r the 
-I irit of our dream since xv* :i x*-ar ago. in 
tl xeiition affirm,-.1 our *>nti icnee in our 
• *4* » w* to u* that we are 
••ii r | r i md *!)■> k* d wti*’ii "r.e.fak u* at 
our W"riP 1* it the I’re-idi nt'- crime that 
h* thought wew, h.*n« *t in «»ur resolution* 
au i-r un- l ak* «r* g- nth no n. i« -t the 
}*• i ie think it i- xx. x\ are >-n tnai and not 
t! I r* *i<hnt' If he .- *rrx mg out fairy and 
iiv,',v ,!l l*r;n i, •** innoun.ed in onr plat- 
form* x-ar alter >«ar. i* it not lu fa. t and it; 
• u -t tfie parf\ that i- >n tr, », '• 
he 111' Wire* XX. pro; ..•*• f T til' XVl ] |* II,g 
: 
h‘ii* V in tln-m, why" not -tand hv them' 
vk ,r i* t :,e meaning f .» tlai- > What 1- tf*. 
■ 
i, I ... 
Shall w 
w In tie r th* l’r. -id. it -u •*!- or n 1*. fore 
w. «u*!aiu torn? W 11• n <>i;r ;!*. i« >« ing borne 
t«.rv\ ard to th* xerx cdg. otxntory. shall w* 
*1 ■»> *•, knit:,- reu to w.ut t.. r* -nit le f«,r> 
we dan to aa> whether it in our fi.u or not? 
A re o g i.g to put Maine in the r* »r '1 hat 
i» t.>•? when I ha*e hen &ccu*h-m«-I t*. 
In r. Mr. I'r. J. nt. That i- when-. d. |* nd 
ot. u .! -tax if y ,a put h. r there. 
N I*n ! •- g -i;/ t*. ■ u 1 
by thi country, sod I atn confident that the 
n i ut.i •: p.rtx ;u Maine x\ ,-t.un m. 
Ij \ ■ ur n -oiu’iun- ttn-tiagri** with our pi m- 
*p 1-'t thi in at !> u-t -js ak .»ur in. tinng. 
I f •' !». :.t -!. .f xx *:. xx vx -.h». •' i*. J 
1‘n -. i< If :h* adminwrati. n 
t reprr* nt the republican partv xv. have 
ie* r.a-i.hial partv. If thi* .ux.-ntion .j* 
n«*t r-i the administration aniiot 
in tv »i.g f th* re; ul>!i< an ; a f the 
i'. r 1 « f u» n <» a 1« m 
tu kvr .. It xx. m< an to r*> ogniie the l’r* -i- 
.!■ n! a- the • xpoin nt .t our pnn* iph an i 
of our par: x why he-pate to *.*v -o in 
[ 
■ ir tione-t eonxtcliou that the I’rc-id.-nt .J. i 
t ui 
man line** to ... \\. 
owe it to the party, we owe it to the coun- 
try 
Me. l’r* 1- nt. the r* ir:-.n I hax. off, red 
i* -.nip in : -»r. It i- m <re m i- ra thau 
I ii 1 •. Ini! if -a h u- ex. rx U ; 
t*• -t to a ; I L-. .* n->: \x p ,th*-r 
geutieun n will tluuk if x».-> or pru l«nt to *»v 
t.eri Iijff ft*i on*:. *.- far fr m waitu g t -«e 
hoxv tfi' Tr- *.<1> nt xg i out in ki* rff..rt* 
to pi. ui. a th.-i ourtry. 1 am vx ith the l’n-i- 
de.it now and here. | ain tor lit- |»oii,\—hi* * 
-lid ur-. It -the only one that *a:i -axe the 
arty and *«nj I. te it- noble r*»..rd and tri- | 
umj Ii ur x •. the true inau we nominate t*»- 
dax tIi* only «*i that > an restore jx a and 
t>u*un *- iuo*|k rity ami faith Iietwecn man and 
m in. and a xxhole country. 
I am f-»r th.* |»oliey lor *till another rea*on 
-I- au-» it i- right. 
It«• hin rU* of ( ;i |*i. Hootrllr. 
Mr. * \. Boutcli*- ot itavgor m ,xe«l the 
folloxx ing -uh-tituU and aiklre-»oti the coax*en* 
lion in it- favor — 
/>*« That tin* <i>nx > ntion dr. iare* it* j h« oi-J that <i%x. 1’aesard I^olii-itIla :*nd<»oV ; 
« nam'r riain of South < arolina xv. r-- :-cted 
to tli.-ir re-pe-’tix. oflie«* l.\ the-ante vote* 
that led i Kutherford B. Have•• l’r* *i,h-nt of 
I luted s at.-., and that both goxernor- 
xx r- l*-a« i> entitled to recognition by the 
general goxeruiiieLt and that the failure to 
re. oguige them | a. ed the national govern- 
ment in tlx* huiumat.ng atiitu l- of *urrend'*r- 
ing to r> hel* threatening with arm* m their 
h:«:,-l* to re-;*t it* legitimate authority. 
< apt. Boutelle, of the Bmgor Whig, iii pre- 
*• nt.ng hi* re*, lutiou*. said the ia-t -i**-akrr ; 
ignored the fact that there are difference* of ! 
opinion in the .mention on the .pie*ti »n ot 
,• Tr- * i lit*- Southern policy. Th* -ul»*ti- 
tute w hieh he offered for the amendment pro- 
l o».-d by ti.-n C iojb. r; n. tli ex- 
I !■<-«*• .1 #i iing* of as l»-:»»t :t portion of I he ! 
republicans ol Maine, and lie \hIn ved a very 
laige |Hjrti<in of I he convention was ct.nii»o*ed i 
».f-incei,-. .-arm -t. patriotic republican*. who 
concurred Iti she views cmbwlnl iu hi* sub- 
stitute. 
Tie mention had Wn told it should ac- 
«• pt tin ,i !i«.n of the President iu carrying out | 
th* p dges plaeed upon him as Cincinnati. | 1 -very -p.eeh made lu that convention and j 
ever> resolution then* adopted shu tin* t » 
national issues plat e- iu the fore front of the 
impaignthc \ital duty of the lb-publican par- 
ty t«» protect the right* of very citizen every- 
where hy th«* full power of tin national gov- j 
eruuient. (Great applau ** .] In that couven- j Ti<m tie- IIo„. Kiehard W. Thompson, now | N-cretarv of tin* Navy, -aid w hen the n-soiu- 
ttOU on that subject Was being prepared: l^*t 
<iov. i ;i uiite-rlain of South < arolma. she rep- 
resentative «.f th- colored race an.1 the loyal; 
white men of the >oUtb, write w hat lie a-k 
for. ] Applause.J 
The resolution was made specideal I v strong. 
Every sh aker in that conveutiou. with the i 
sole exception of the chairman of the Massa- 
chusetts delegation, who oulv found time to j 
relerto Kiehard 11. Irina aiid the old Bav 
>tat~. emphatically affirmed it to lie the prim- 
arv duty and n'edge of the Kepubiicau party to 
protect the right of every Amcricsu citizen in j 
every part ol the land. He held the official 
iceords of that convention in hi- hand aud he 
challenged dispute of his assertion by its spirit. He would not quote extensively from the 
various speeches, but needed only to read one ! 
extract from the eloquent speech ol Gov. j Noyes, lender of the Ohio delegation and spec- ial representative of Gov. Hayes a- candidate 
of nomination. He read au extract, closing a* * 
follow-:— 
“The republican party doe* not forget the 
million* of our colored fellow citizen* of the > 
south who stood by our dag. supported by on- I> few while in. n. and helped us tight the battle* of tb? country. We remember that « 
hundreds of these colored soldiers are sleeping to-day side by side of those of our heroic dead 
on the field* of battle where they fell lighting for the government of the United State*. Ke- 
membermg these thing*, we proposed. God helping us, so long as we exist a* a party or- 
ganization to stand by them and their right*.” 
[Great Applau»e,J 
<. aj»t. Boutelle said that, in moving his sub- 
stitute! for the amendment of the gentleman from Brunswick, he did it a* expressive of the 
earnest convictions of the sincere, honest. 
patriotic Kepublicans ot Maine; men not fac- 
tious, not desiring to throw tire-brands into < 
the convention, but men who have consented j 
to smother the honest convictions arising to their lips; men who. out of difference to the 
opinions of their fellow citizen*, have been will- 
ing to pass over a^known queltion of difference 
in silence, *o long as thev were not asked to 
Violate tbeir principles, rather than affront a : 
portion of the party and imperil its success. He emphatically deuied that the indorsing < of the president wa* a duty, or the invariable i rule of the republican convention of Maine, 
aud would remind the honorable ex-Goveruor 
that the convention of 1*67, held in this very 1 hall, and which nominated the distinguished 1 
gentleman himself for Governor, not only very < 
decidedly refused to indorse the President | j 
(Johnson), but instead thereof voted thanks to 1 i 
gallant Phil >heridau aud other military com- I j 
inandcrs in the South for their edorts to pro- 
tect loyal citizens and secure the organization 
of loyal and constitutional movement# in spite of the Southern policy of Andrew Johnson. [Applause.] j 
Remark* of >. A. Farwall. I 
Hon. N. A. Far well of Bock! and, sympathized with the idea that it is the duty of the national 
government to give the utmost protection to ail 
its citizens, especially the colored people. He ■ 
sympathized and thieved very much in the ; 
resolution the last speaker had offered. He be- 
lieved that Butler, the author of the Hamburg j 1 horror, should have been changed as high as | 1 
heaven instead of being sent to flie Senate. 
\ et he believed that Pres. Hayes In.I done all 
he could. Gov. Atncs, Gov. of MissU-ippi, 
was driven out of that during Gen. Grant's ad- 
ministration. but no prn!r«t was made against 
it. n. Grant wm endorsed in our conven- 
tion “tst year although he had allow, d (io»- 
ernor Am s to lie driven frointlie governorship 
of Mississippi Rutherford It. Haves found himself with a large majority in the Hou»e of 
Representative against him and the party that 
elected him. II** believed Hayes fairly elected. 
Eliminate a large number of the Southern 
states of die fraud and they would In* Republi- 
can fie believed. 'V hat w as to Ik* clone about 
it? [Applause.] Money Is refused by <\»ngre*s 
to pay the army and liovv \vu the Pr» -id. n> to 
enforce anything if be had the law on hi« side 
w ithout an arniv. It is a .juestion tiiat must 
b* look I s,-ri >usly iu tin face. If lie had k. pt 
one so dier in the ■stale House at Loui«i m * and 
one in tin* Mat.* House at South aioliua fir 
the *ake of keeping two Governors in the cuair 
w h<* had no moral support behind them, wbetli- 
* tin* next * ongres- would appropriate any 
nioiiev tftr ill- last year or f.*r tin next. The 
great blunder was made when the Congress of 
the I iittcd states refused to follow the lead of 
that state-man. < harles Sutnncr. [loud ap- 
plause; win* wanted t-* keep them territories 
until ur.-d of their heP’sies. II* did not see 
why'll.* Convention should not give the cn- 
«l"rs« un nt of President Have-as propose.| by 
Govern >r Chamberlain. 'Gieat uppl.au- .J 
sprrrh ol senalor III nine. 
A Senator Blaine aro-c to *|>eak he w as 
greeted with deafening applause, and it wa* 
some time In*fore lie could proceed. Hesp..ke 
ms follows 
I do not rise to &p« ak f.»r an endor** ment of 
the nd in ini strati ti or agdnst it. t r the South- 
ern poll- v or m opjM.-ttion to it. but I b. g to ; 
say mi ann-st vv. nl for fin barm >nv all I sue- j 
re-* ot the republican party of Maine. Loud 
App.au-. .J The r* solution offered Gv env v- 
et ll«-nt frn-ml. the President ol liovv.loin Co|. 
leg. Ulid tile *llb-t-tute moved b) HIV ti lend of ! 
tin- Bangor Whig, show plainly tin* -litb-i*-nee 1 
that \ists in the ranks of tin* rcpiibli* an j-artv. 
Thi* difb r» m*e existing, what di.i I I*- d**ue 
almut it? '‘hall one man I* eom|*»*li«d b w .1- I 
low tin- opinions of tli* other, or shall not ca. li i 
hav. the ids rtv ti> cherish his own? Mr. I. n- 
«'oln used t<» «av that on matt* r* of aduiinistra- 
lion In* vv a- ofieir • ompelb <1 hi do as the i.Id 
farmer in Illinois, who, when In* could n«»t grub 
the stump or burn it. just ijuietly plough**! 
around it. 
1 am opposed to liotli these resolutions, m l 
I believe | represent the wishes of a \»-t ma- 
nly of tin* large convention when I move to j 
Ia> them l»oth oil th*- table and then have a di- J feet v .te <>n the resolution* rc|M>rted from tin- 
minulce. I Hin known perhaps 1-v every 
inemtsr of this eoiiventitin to etitertHin v*-rv 
decided view- on the Southern *juestion. but 1 
a in just as ready to vote against .** resolution 
condemning tin- Presidential policy as I am to 
vote against one approv tog it. W.- rant) t tak- 
action either wjv w ithout offending good men 
and errattug ne« .fl* -- he.irt-burnings and dis- 
sension*. We * an all unite on a strong p at- 
f-*rin, embracing issue-win. h w. Iioi l iu .m- 
in-iu. We «n all rally ms one mm to the *up- 
js.r. of Gov. • onnor. We can all I* t..!. rant 
of each other's opinions \\ in all remcm- 
I.. •> fl... .If... .. ..
bachc- that “In « -** nt» »l* th« r- -houi-1 U* 
unity. in non-* --#utial* liUrty. in ali thing* 
charity.** ».r> atand prtd-mg* -I applau-c 
Th'- argument* urg. 1 lor the adoption «*f » 
i> solution approving the southern p«».icy. *n 
the on.- hand we an* told that it i* | a-t recall, 
utterlv trrev.H-aliii*. and do a- we may it i* 
fix* d le \<>nd the p- wfr to rev. r*.. I hen why 
bring it hither and demand our opinion of it a- 
thougli tt a. re a n all* r of practical adiuini*- I 
tration*- On the other hand we an told that 
tt*.e jHilicy t- au \ penin* nt an I mu-t U* judg» d 
!■> it* re-u.t- The experiment will certainly | 
le- tried ngardle-* of nnvthing wc may *4% 
In 14-to-day lor rt or ngiin*t it. Ia*t u- then 
leave it alone, and let u» make proclamation ..| 
ir faith nr ilej uMrean principle- and -how a 
»olt 1 front agjin-t our an- i* ut f •<—ihe l>«m- 
i* rati party. To force either < f th. pending 
i- uti-.ii- npou tie convention i- to bring 
hither -Word 1 t»e£ the oiiv<-otiiin to hai k* 
rn to me while I -j*eak in th** interest of iM-aee, 
»nd *.o -u-t.un me in the motion wh:. h I n»*w 
I 'MUai y -U Mbit—th »t t*oth r<- .lute>ll- lie ujton 
the tab!*-. 
Itniinrk* uf \ ii. « brok. 
\ | 
»• .*:••»: to udor-e 1: ■ !*:• ! p.. jcv 
tn 1 -a. I h « j v .- i, * differ, nt from th* -hot* 
ii ;• •- ot th* dt m M-r icv.-tart* •! in Mi —i— 
;p; in l**T’» and on tinuod m Hi-**1* 
4i. : j; ; iu-. N n.. u-eii-lw utreth-of t be r«- 
i tu» of h iunt> w. rt ab-olute •. oj 
| '>k«l to any endorsement •»! it. 
Itrmnrk* of J II. I rti«b« 
•l 4 H * ro*hy f I *\ t. r. 1:1 n w «!i to 
nd- r- any-u ii re-olutieii a- that oif.rtdbv 
be g. nt « man from lltngor. If nothing wa* 
•-4»d 111 th- rv-olutu.n* -thoUt the Jf.ll- \. it 
1 
a hi i I.- virtUatv adi-approial of it. \V> re 
gnr..• men r> adv to di*appr<>vu it v -t\ing 
Li 't!.. 4! out It ? Jfr:e-a of \o,‘* “N 
lit mark* b> llou V I* Morrill 
11*mi. An->n 1*. M rr• 11 *1*- .red him-df for 
|'♦•ace. If. had in*. 1; a pair man from hi* 
art With the repuhl an partv. hut the party 
tad to 04hi for peace We may h.»v.- it over 
igdin. and ;! .. h«- w a- the man to light. ( Ap- 
411 1‘. a- ill ! te* KcjU'.i'Call party Wa* 
a hat he d. -ired. but !.• ••un*e!!.-d in* young 
rm li t* ami the «l'-:in/ui»hrd gentk-inan who 
iad jU*.k,cii. that Urey could not have that p* t- e 
> ignoring the t're»i-»cnt ot the I niti-d -• i?,-*. 
• ii.-- of good. and cheer- There w »* no 
a- in *uch a our-- Ili* di- *igui- -l“ 
'm-iid from Augu- a Mr Illaii.. w... a; ,mg 
,0 put both resolutions on the table a* a > 0111* 
promise. The oao*i«teney of that dollar ition 
»»* amusing. (Cm* of di-sent.] If •- h »d *t- 
Lended State « onvention- for year-. and he dl l 
not r* me* 11 ile*r one that k 4-1 not p i**. 1 rc*olu- 
ioaa commending the President’* ad moist ra- 
tion. 
Mr. Routelk* You are wrong, governor. It 
wa* omitted 111 1*0.1. 
Mr. Morrill, continuing—Oue -wailovv doc-* 
not make 1 -umiu-T. That w t- at the tim*- of 1 
:he formation of the republican party, wh. n 
the d*-m-M rat- and whig* pi».jw»-««] to rot). *. 
*nd wnip u- I’o * »ve m ig in conflict with 
the whig* th repubiti an* p —*« 4I no revolution* 
commending the rn sklrut and w hat did a.l 
Ihe boy* in the street say about that? “They 
Invent any opinion.” Adopt the -ugge-tiou to ! 
lay on tlie table the resolution* a.id they would 
■ay, “Hadn’t you any opinion about the &dtn111• i 
iteration.” | Applause ] 
About l’iv*. Hayes are you *0 deficient in in- 
l.-lleet or ohserv ation that you hav e no opinion 
II you had one. why didn't you expr*-* it? 
Why. somebody -aid it w ouhl make trouble in 
[>gnizmg Packard, <l*u. <Irani refused to doth- | 
•ini'* in Mi--i--ippi and there wa« nofu»*ma*l> ; 
it U»ut it, 
A motion to lay loth n-olulion* on the table i 
ft a-declared carried. The resolution- air* 1 
ported from the committee, were th**n declared 
id-pled. They an- a* follow#:— 
Thr Mraolutioa#. 
The republi* »n« of Maine, assembled in -tat*- 
;oi.\coiioii th'- Hindi day of Augu*t. I-"?, 
nake tlie following declaration of thvir poliu- j a! aim* and principle.- 
First—Tin United .State- constitute* a nation 
fend not a mere confederacy. The successful I 
s-ue of tin revolutionary w ,»r founded the na- 1 
lion. The »uoce-»ful »—u** of the war for the 
NippretakNi of the rebellion, preset ved k. The 
jdioo of the -t it. t- out' nation uiu-t U- mam* 
,aii:*-d f«<i ail turn »in«t ad foe- at any cost. 
S* cond—i itizn-hip i- national; its allegiance 
mu oblig itii.n- an* national. The property of 
:he citizen i- taxed f«»r the -upport *>t the na- j 
loiiMlgoreriiment. hi-service- an- demand***!. 
u*«l if n**ed U hi- p r- >n wound* d and maim- 
'd and his life sacrificed in it® defen-**. In re- 
uru. it i- the m<>-t solemn, momentous and im- 
MTative ilutv of the national government by j 
:he extn ui- ®t exercise of every constitutional j 
wwi r, to extend protection to everv citizen, 
talive aud uaturalizi *1. white and colored. 1 
whether menaced by tyrauttv abroad or p«diti- 
•al j»er-ecuti*ni shielded under th* heresy of 
States’ rights at horn**. 
Third—Local **dl-goveriuueut iu all matters j h it use local must l>c strictly adhered to. In 
10 community iu the world has tin- been more 
completely attain***! than in the town govern* j 
nent- common to the New Fug land State-, aud 
he experience of well nigh a century ha- 
aught every lo>al aud liberty-loving citizen, 
hat there never can l>e conflict between th.* j egitimate power- of the nation and the leg ill- I 
OWei- of .< li -'ate. 
Fourth—The most kiudlv aud fraternal rela j 
ions should be cultivated between all sections j 
if our common country, and |*eaee, goodw ill, 
Iuiet aixl harmony have always been most * or* I 
liailv desired and labored for by the republi* ! 
an- of Maine, They believe tlie-e great end- | 
uai* be secured only by the freest exercise ol 
political opiuion, and the most unrestrained 
ibertv of party organization. They view* ; 
berefore with solicitude and alarm the com* 1 
dete consolidation of political power inthc-ix- j 
een Southern State- in the hands of those who 
>recipitated the rebellion, whjle white Union ! 
neu are persecuted, ami the entire colored race I 
s so practically disfranchised hv force and f«*ar 
hat in Congressional districts where they have 
nore than two-thuds of the voters, they are 
inable to elect one of their own race, or a 
vhite man in sympathy with their own iuter- 
>ts. The thirty-five Representatives in Con- j 
rress and the thirty-five electoral votes ap|s»r- 
iuned to tb»* -‘outheru States by reason ot their j 
solored population, are thus wrested to the 
oie aggrundizincnt of confederate power iu the 
t tion.ti government.and the late rebel soldier iu ! 
Georgia and South Carolina, In Mississippi an«! 
n Louisiana. is thus enabled to **xert iu the ad- 
nini-tratiou of the government, more than ! 
louble the political power of the Union soldier 
u auy Not them State. 
Fifth—The action of the democratic House of j 
iepresenUtive# in refusing appropriation® for I 
he army, except upon condition- that deprived 
he Commander-in-chief ol the discretion vest- 
d in him by the Constitution, was wholly un- 
untitiable. dangerous and revolutionary. And 
l is a striking commentary on this evil aud 
terilous course, that two of the States whose 
ntire representation iu t ougress aid«*d in de- 
eating the army bill, have been since compelled 
inder the pressure an I violence of the mob, to 
all on the national government for soch aid as 
nlv the army can render. 
.Sixth—1The Republicans ot Maine are now, 
nd always have been, in favor of every wise 
nd salutarv measure tending to the purifi* a- 
ion, integrity and independence of the civil 
ervioe. and to-day with especial c*>ugi atulation 
hey recall the fact that during the sixteen years 
he Republican part? has beeu in power. every 
ppointee of the national government io Marne 
as done his duty, and that during the whole 
erlod, no officer has been guilty of misconduct 
nor ha* a single cent of tin* public money boon I 
withheld, or in any way wrongfully appropri- 
ated. 
Seventh—The great industrial interest* of the 
fount ry in agriculture, in manufacture*, in 
mine*, and in commerce, are entitled to j 
■ncouraging legislation, with such in- j idental protection and development as a wise 
«y*tem of revenue may rightfully and properly ] afford. 
Eighth—A sound currency, baser! on coin 
and redeem able in coin, i* essential to the pros- 
perity or the people It* attainment would 
impart confidence to capital, secure re mu tier- 
stive employ nn*nt to labor. aSec»*H**c the ex- 
penses at living, remove stagnation from trade, 
and greatly promote ihe development of com- 
m°ree in which Maine i- deeply inlere-’ed. We therefore demand that in tin* resumption 
i*f s|M*. i«- pay incut. he pr»uu*e «»f I he nat ionai 
covi rnun ot Ir* kept In an h-m-t. straiglr for- 
ward manner, an I no backward or sidewise 
*t i• In* taken. 
Ninth—The navigation law* whi* h were cn- 
»• t. d in the infancy ••! tin* icpuhln have prov- 
ed their wi lorn by long and varied experienca* 
Ih»*v iiiImmIv the matured judgment .*t three 
nera'i *■»- of n»iiuin-r<mi in* n. Any *r«d al 
L'haug*' in tlie-e law-, especially in registering and enrollment *f shipping, would In* detri- 
mental to •' highest interests of American 
ronimer* and » damaging Mow to the naval 
Iud«*p* ini in • of our couriiiry. 
/,’*.**•/*•*'/. 'I'hat vv* *re opposed to any fiir- 
the- land grants *»r sutisi li to railroads t»y the 
general gov ernment. 
Tenth—The-tat*» of So. Carolina. Florida 
and l»uisiana w*>r* forty and legally carried 
hv til*- repllbilea.is in tl \ \emls r elerti'tl 
ot ls7t* lor the -t *te and nu *n d ticket-, and 
tin* tintloubfcd rightof fp *. dent Hay. an I 
\ l*n -nl. nt Wio * I-r to th** Kl* • tn ,| \,,p- 
of the-e -ta'es wa« altirmed t»y the lug -t and 
most mi parti d trihiinal that eon d In- **r am/- 
■ I under tin authority of th-* naii .t al govern- 
ment.- -a trihuti al to which the *1 ui<». if- in 
both hranche- of a ongre«- gave *r d**|ib r- 
atc as-eiit* Kor th* demo* ratic j, a ^novv to 
ri-e th* cry ot Iraud i- hotli ui <i ly ami 
dishonest. and if per-tst* ,| in mu-' I*. .ptc t 
h- an indic ation th <> 'hut p arty in it- id d* 
-ire for power, is willing to incur all lh** hxz- 
ai Is of an archy and revolution. 
Tann inng matters r* isting daily to our 
State, this Convention declares. 
Fir»l—That e«-*ui* inv. integrity and li l-dity 
preeminently distinguish all hnutches «*f the 
puhln s* rv i* of Maine, of which tin* strong- 
-t proof is the steady reduetion of t axation, 
even under tb< prt«»ire of burdens Inherit! 
irom th** war fT the union, and thewid*- 
spn ad depression of business and financial in- 
terest*, not only in the I" 11 it**d Mat*-: but 
throughout Furope it i« a matter i.f sincere 
thankfulu* o that tie jH>opl*j of Maine hive re- 
tained us great a degree of comfort and pro— 
|M*ntv,as anr community *m the continent. 
s.-cond Taxation t*» fie just mu-t 
and impartial. our legislature is remwc.lly 
urged to ascertain w tietln r all f*»rtns of indi- 
vidual and corporate property wit:m th** Mat** 
arc now bearing their caputi’ share ad public 
burdens. 
Third—our system of mm-se. tartan pudn 
education iinist In* * .*iitiuuaoy «\ t*:o|M-d and 
Improvt d so th it * very chi! !. in Me M at.* may 
have at the public cxj^ ii-* all the culture 
.. mu aui m Mil *ie 
l. *«• in life. 
1 uri li — 1 rnjK’rau *c .un mg tin' n« ople in iv 
I**' great I y jToiOuU'il l»v wi*. prohibitory ir/is- 
l »t -u. and it i- a s*.un. <-t congratulation that 
tli. j.titi ij »f pr* •?. •! t •»;». a I a a\ uidc d b> 
the republican-, is n«nv concurred in by »o 
large a m. -ritv of the people that it is no 
I ng* r a part) qu'«ti m. th* d.-inoerata t »r «.a 
> » vears h»img de< lined to o»t. *t it and 
dispute it. 
h llh—" .th entire unanimity and with the 
in »-t cordial encorom.-nt, this < on\* ntn>u 
pr» *• nt- S<-!den oni.'*r as mihdab f.*r <»ov* 
rrnor. A pur*’ and upright ii^in. * gallant 
an I -al* ♦ b. r. a faithful and h>m<.r*hl* 
\. utivn. b.- combine* hi hi« p. r-m and in lit* 
hist.>ry all the characteristics which eoinuieiid 
I* iu to the eonfid. u. e and irg.ird .f tin- p. 
pie of 31 aim 
Correspondence. 
Letter From Washington. 
w\*iiini,r«*N, 1*. < An/, n. 1-7: 
A few days since, a reporter of the Kve 
ning >tar mteivo-wt I **• cn-tary N lmr;. rel 
*f!Vc to > barge* made again*t him by Mi 
[\. in tile of 1*« nn*> Ivunia. and ie« ontiv re' 
pealed by <. at! Ilaunito <. to t lie effect that 
In- \I r > d \r/ IiaI .-1 v»-ry iii. rcaa 
»r>* pait. e\ ieting large fees !, labors 
iii sevt-ral polite *1 c impugn*. 1' > 
i- ’.ai\ branded tl»»- kciipt >.Hamilton state- 
ment as utterly false tnd rldii il 
irhig tbatbe bad p ill out if hi* own 
[»oeket the bulk of hi* expenses in the Id 
campaigns tii which In bad participated 
*ine«- l. and given !;■* «>w time ri «•( 
barge ; that year* ago b> bid r. iv d 
*"tm competi-alion I■ »r traveling and other 
n< dental expen*. a* eveiyb-.dy el*e did 
under -imiUr circtun*tance*. hut th it the 
aggregate of a!, he fv. r r- caved wa* tn- 
1 •/ compared willi actual out.ay.let alone 
■In* 'i*s of time and coo«eq ieir ru gl*-ct ot 
III* business. 31 k- ruble his promptly, 
hecepled M Seburz’s cb». enge. In a 
communication daVd, *th in*’,., heni.iim- 
-tantially ih-taiU ftouie of the dealings be- 
tween that gentleman and the Mate K* pub- 
iean Committee of I*cnn*yIvmia. by which j 
appear* that Mr. Schurz iu l*-bs entered 
nto a contract to work tor per week ; 
■hat he received that amount as ;* shown 1 
:>y the cash book of Mr. Hammer*!)*, the 
:hairmuu. and In addition he gives a letter 
from Mr. Schtuz, requesting that he he | 
rur«ii*hed with railroad pu**e« I'm* state- 
ment is further made that in 1 S«U>. Mr. 
■ichurz received $.'»UU and his expense*. for 
>!»•• week’s campaign work in IVnnsylva- 
iia. wlien the eorninittee had h ** th m 
pld.»M)U lor the Slate and National cam- 
paign. and that member* of the Committee 
tad to go into their own jackets to pay hi* 
mi. Altogether, tlie publication of Mr. 
Kemble's lettei lias created quite a seusa- I 
ion In political circles. 
W U Moore, a Special Treasury Agent | 
*a* discharged a few weeks ago and lie 
las taken hold of tile matter in a way that 
s said to be producing a good deal ol eou- 
iternatioo among certain “reform" officials 
n the Treasure Department. In an open 
etler lately wnrtrii. alter naming them.so 
hat there can be no mistake as to identity, 
le makes charges of such an explicit arid 
iamagihg character that an investigation i 
an hardly be avoided. Gen. Boynton, a 
veil known Washington correspondent, is 
nade to appear in Hie light ol' black mailer 
mil other characters, from which an hon- 
•fable loan would instnetively shrink, 
ioyiilun, who was absent when Hie matter 
irst became public, telegraphed a denial, 
>ut Moote returns to the charge in Hie 
Homing papers, with a sworn statement 
living tlie il»te, place, conversation und 
ircunistances ol Boynton’s alleged demand 
or §oOO.for iiis intliincc to suppress certain 
etters, written by Moore to President 
• rant, and which he iMoore) asserts were 
tolen from the Treasury archives to se- j 
ure Ills dismissal from the service. Many 
ubordiuates are Involved, and if the alle- 
iations can be substantiated, it will 
ooviuce the public that many of the re- 
ormers now iu the Department should be 
eloruied entirely out of the public service- 
As an indication of the present drift of 
inblic sentiment It is stated that the time 
f several Cabinet sessionsbavs been inon- 
polized almost exclusively by discussions ! 
if the late riots, the status ol Hie labor 
[Uesliou. and the consequences likely to j 
esult from tlie desperate straits to whieli 
lie unemployed have been reduced: and it j 
claimed that the President’s message I 
rill he largely devoted to a consideration j 
I these and kindred subjects. 
Major and Brevet Colouel, II. K. Btinkle, i 
I the Regular Army, served his country 
tdb lionor and distinction during the Ute | 
rar. lie was discharged in 1864 lor wouuds, j nd immediately rejoined the service. In! 
8C«i he was appointed a major in the reg- j lar service aud in 1870 lie was retired lor 
atal disability on account of wounds re- 
eived in action.” While serving as Dep- 
ty Commissioner ol the Freedman’s Bu- 
eau.having charge ol all its disbursement* 
Kentucky, lie p-obably incurred Hie en- 
lity so liberally visited upon all who dared 
srve under the auspices ol that obnoxious 
istitutiou. and while acting as a witness 
that state in 1872, he was arrested for 
7 alleged violations of law. No time was 
ranted him to prepare his defense, nor 
•as he allowed to consult bis records iu 
re Bureau. He was found guilty on a 
• 
lew of these speciflcatipn* ami was cash- 
iered from the service by Secretary Belk- 
nap iu 1873 He finally went to Congress 
for relief, and open the opinion Of the Sen- 
ate ami House Military Committee, the 
Judge Advocate General, ami after a care- 
ful review of all the evidence, the President 
h i- di-approved tint conviction and sen- 
tence and revoved the order ca-hiering the 
accused, thus restoring a gallant officer to 
Ills old position in the Army from which lie 
appears to have been driven for a time by 
the relentle*s bate >f personal and politi- 
cal enemies who now find themselves baf- 
fled iiml beaten. Maxwki.I.. 
POIfTI AND, Aug. 1*. 1>77. 
Am* ri- m 
Tli*' I.at '• iism* Club of Montreal, will 
piny on tin* State Fair ground*. Wednes- 
day ami Thursday of Fair wreck This 
game hi- n* ver been played in New Fog. 
laud. l ii' V *rc pr«de*-ional players, hav- 
ing recently returned from Fnglaml The 
Club ■ onsisfs of tw» ntv tour members, 
t welve white and twelve Indians. Thurs- 
day will In* the W day of tf»« Fair 
S VV. 
3tato Nows. 
1 mds fo the Stute muster are 
being laid out 
I I.. Mayor of Bath, amuses himself 
cutting burdock* in tin public streets 
\nnie Foui-» Car? is sutTerin. from an 
attack of hay h Ver She ha* been routined 
to hyr bed for *e\ eral tl •> *. 
—Some young men went in bathing in 
Auburn smmlav. when a tramp came along 
and -elected an entire -mt of clothe* from 
t he u th rent piles on the ti ink and made 
In- e-rape. 
poiui ink. Aug. IF— Bertha Von Hil- 
lorn. who began h*-t night the undertaking 
of w alking ** miles in J hour-, finished 
t< -night it ICC*, making the distance in 25 
hour- l- niinut«*s. and in .second* 
P* e number of additions to the Con- 
gregational churches of the Stale during 
the pa-t ye«*r. was 155<). the large-t in any 
year i it* hi-torv. except in 1*514. when 
the number wa- 24o5. and 1*5*. when it 
w i* 1**5 
Mf Portia I harbor during the shower 
1 ft 'day. Aug 7:h. aterrifb' h«*t of light- 
1 “Cl. ...*.. 
six feet i.-ng. sti u. k [lie w ater close by the 
sell ■ mer Autiie ltell. prostrating the whole 
crew 
The Iuinh»'rIn*• it oil the Kennebec have 
never been short of Imnb* r at this early 
perio*! in the season. Hie Kenn*bn Land 
and I.limber mpai.y. which has three 
mills fit the hei.urhec. one at i’itt-ton. 
*.!.*■ at Wi-eissef. a d one at Augusta, 
wdl have no logs *• hm ! *-• ptemher 1st. 
l e v lilt Ol-e fifth of all the logs cut on 
the river, about twenty-five millions a 
year. 
1 *111 Mg tli me, r ; i* t!e- 1 •llperauee 
('anipme* tu g it S- b igo Lake. -utid.i v. 
idd*- tl *w ot wind i;ft***I the lent from its 
fastening*, and blew it over towards the 
lake \ n immeh-e crowd h id taken refuge 
from the impending shower, and it hi- a 
inrole that tin* great masts -upporting 
the * orinous canvas did not eause serious 
las* of l.fe .ltd .illlb N o o|»e w *- s. rioil-1 V 
it ire !, though h»r the next hour rumors 
ol broken ..mbs and fatal result- were r:fe. 
> 'me -ix person* were som- w hat Injur* I 
"Ai* 1 »i % ill \ rr* -puid of no- 
il g«»r Whig, -ays Mi- > 11 ah 11 ib'* ird. 
of L‘ ia. a lady about V \ -five \ irs of 
uge, left her home !i*-t 1 hur-d i\ to rail on 
some of her friends ; she ,! ! not return at 
night, but |,r friend* did not feel a' all 
it Was 
gw ay and rein lining a day or two at a 
tun*- But on Miiid.u a- the\ had not 
h*-ard a word from her. and a- her frien I- 
w,-re beginning t*» feel s.»uiewhat .mxiou*. 
the neighbor- turned out t*» -ear* h for her. 
and at about ten o'clock its the morning 
her body was found In a sheep pasture. 
w;th ho:h arms and ne eollar hone bro- 
ken. and otinrwi-** had.y bruised and 
mingled. An iruj i**-t was In-Id over the 
••»!. !■> « **r«»ner >. P. In-ni.ett. and the 
v■ r.: : wa- that she min' to her death 
ft osn an itt.u % by a f« r >< i* Us nr that 
w i- k* p* ti the pa-lure. >h< ha 1 Im u a 
I, -.d* ii' «•: Kttia lor about thirty y* ars a: 1 
w a- very highly esteemed by her neigh- 
bors. 
< * VI VI r«*s. i xas. Aug. Id. \ *|e : 
ft <»iii Bvo tira.de .it v -as-. I bis morning 
title* u in*-u from Mexn o. eDh rcd tfie tow n, 
bloke ..pell till* jail, -Ih't Judge < UI d 
the jailer and released two notorious out- 
laws. The civil authorities called upon 
tb*- military for a-- -ranee, and (’ol. Price, 
with lnu regulars and two (falling gun*, 
started in pursuit, but failed to overt ake 
them. They r«-cross*-d the river and en- 
tered Mexico -.ven ui lie* below Kio < *rande. 
1 he troops have not yet crossed. 
llu* man who does nothing don't 
amount to much. It make* but little dif- 
ference whether he is a millionaire or a 
pauper. He family a stagnant pool, with- 
out energy enough to -taita ripple. He 
diffuses a moral miasma over everything 
around him. Lio something; don't stand 
tin the corner gaping, with your hand- in 
your pockets, like an idiot. The world 
was made to work In, and if you till your 
hearts with good angels, the bad spirits 
will keep out, because there is no room for 
them. 
— It leaks out occasionally that men go 
to women for a great deal of the informa- 
tion that the former get ail the credit tor. 
I>r. Bowditch thinks that the Anglo-Sax- 
on race in America is uot dwindling away, 
after alt. and gives the statement of ‘‘a 
iadv of his acquaintance,'' that Loudon 
dealers in children's ready-made clothing 
recommend to American customers sizes, 
adapted to Kngll*b children one year older 
than those for whom the garments are 
purchased. 
—‘"Minerals of New Kugland. where anti 
how to And them." by F. L. Bartlett, as- 
sayer for the State ol Maine. Publishers. 
Dresser, McLellan A Co., Portland. 
This little book appears most seasonably, 
to meet the wants of persons in the State, 
and particularly iu Hancock County, who 
are interested in learning about the miner- 
als recently discovered in so many locali- 
ties. Tbe book is written In plum,intelligi- 
ble language, and avoids scientific and 
technical terms. If tbe latter are used, 
they are explained in an appendix. The 
hints, suggestions and advice are valuable 
and just w hat is needed. A few simple di- 
rections are given as to the manner of u-- 
ing the blow-pipe and also a list of articles 
desirable for tile testing ol minerals. 
A earelul perusal of this little inaiiua1 
will enable any one to distinguish the dif- 
ferent metals, and prevent them from en- 
tertaining wild and extravagant notion* of 
the value ol specimens they may ciiauee to 
find, and teach them that "all is not gold 
that glilters.” 
The publishers will mail the work to any 
address oo receipt of price. In paper cov. 
era. 25 els. in board. 50 cts. 
The September number ol Peterson's 
Magazine' is on our table, ahead ot all other*, 
a* u-ual. hi additini to a beautiful steel en- 
graving "The Woodland Nvmph." and a *u- 
fH-rb, double-size, colored, steel h*hi.,n plate, 
there are two colored patterns, one tor a ar- 
liage Rug. the Other a “Book-marker son Card 
Board." Though this i* a magazine of fashion 
and art primarily, it is also one of literature ; and no lady’s book at all approaches it in its' 
powerful stories and novelets. Iu the present number, we have, among other articles, -The 
Fortunes of Philippa Fairfax.” by Mis. Fran- 
ces llmlgson Burnett, whose “Lass o’ Lowrie ; ha- just made such a sensation in ihe fiterarv 
world, having been pronouuced the best 
American nosel that has appaared lor years. Yet the present novelet, Philippa Fairfax,” 
is, in most resiK-cts, even better. In addition 
to this writer “Peterson” boasts such contri- butors as Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee 
Benedict, Mrs. K. Hardiug Davis, Marietta Holley, the author of "Josiah Allen’s Wife 
etc, etc. The terms of thisjthe cheapest and best ot the lady’t books, are but two dollars a 
year, with very great deductions to clubs. 
Specimens sent gratis to those wishing to get 
get up clubs. Address Chas. J. Peterson, 3UB Chestnut St., PhiladplphU, Pa. 
—"Gout day. Moses. Vy—i help uie! 
my tear, how you vas -hanged. Vouldn i 
nefer baet known you!” “Bui my name is not Moses, sir.” “Kreat helens! who 
would think it—your name sbsnged too?" 
—See what a college education enables 
a mi an to do : — 
In regard to the discussion as to the de- 
rivation of the word “mule," the St. Louis 
Journal says: ’‘All this discussion comes 
from not being a Harvard graduate. O. 
puerl. vos estis orones wrong. ‘Mule* est 
deriva a Latiua lingua, of qua’ the compar- 
tlve est niulier. because a woman est inn- 
Her quam a mule. How est hock for al- 
ius!**—[Boston Globe. 
Tiik iirokkv down constitution 4-aused hv 
Kidney. BlaiUler and I'rin.irv Diseases, is 
i promptly strengthened. and these complaints 
4*u red by HINT'S REMEDY. Dropsy. 
Pain In thefSjde, Kirk utid Ldn*. Dialietes 
E.\4-e*-4'«. Intempcrain-c. and Graved, are cur. 
ed hy HI NT’S REMEDY. All Diseases Of 
the Kidnev-. Bladder and t’rinary Organs are 
cured hy HI N T> REMEDY. 
C|.*KKK*S Tooth ACHF. Drops cure instantly. 
Special riotiffs. 
M:i**y who are suffering from the effects 4» 
the warm wealher and arc d«d»ilirnted. are ad- 
vImm! by phy-mi-in* to take iipuh rate amounts 
of wnUky two or three times during the «i»v. 
In abide while tlm-ie who adopt this n«l\ i»*«* 
fr*'4|ia«-ntiv iin resse the numlier i»f •‘ilriuk*,’’ 
>iu<l in time liecoinc confirmed Inebriates. A 
l*evenige which will not create t hint f**r in- 
toxicating liquor*, and whh'h is intende*! e*- 
pe. -hilly for the oenetit of ilehilitated person*. 
! whether at home or should, is Dr. Schenck’s 
Sra Weed Tonic. < i.at aiding tin* juices «»f 
j many medieinal herbs, this preparation does 
n-»t create an appetite for the tntox icatiog cup. 
| The imtirishing mid the life-*upporting prop- 
erties 4*f tii.iny valuable natural productions 
contained in it ami well known t4> medical men 
have a im>*t strengthening influenee. A sln- 
gle Uitth* 4»f tonic will ileiuon *trate Its valua- 
ble quality * For debility ari*iug sickness, fr»ni 
1 over exertion or from any cause whatever, a 
wine-glassful 4*f S. Weed Tonic taken after 
meals will strengthen the stomach and create 
in appetite f.»r wholesome food. To ill who 
are al*out leaving their h'*mcs. we ilisire to *ar 
that the excellent effects of Dr. M*h»nck's 
seasonable remedies a W'• 4 d Tonh ami 
Mandrake pill*. ar<* partn ulary evident when 
taking by th«»-« who are injurou«ly affected by 
a change of u »ter and diet. No person *houki 
1 leave bom* without taking a supply of these 
| safeguards al*>t>g. For *ah* by all druggist*. 
vi 4.1 st. 
.V C'AII IK 
To all who are -offering from the error* and in- 
discretions oi youth, nervous w.akne--*. early .fe 
ray. loss ol manhood. A- I will -end a recipe 
th it wnl cure E KE K <>h This 
r* nt remedy w is d.-overed l>y a missionary in 
•* .:h Am* '■ n a -ed ad tressed envelope 
to the 1IKV. Josm-ii T. Inman, Malion l> Bible 
lie i«< N.w V k * tv 41 * in os 
Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff 
4 4 1* T1404 >•»: 
A I>t l.btllTKI I AM* I’ I E ANA N T KEMEl't IN 
(iihtrrk Ueurinr kt, fi’ft Ttrrtifk, f/mtnr 
nett. .'ilthtH't, Jironrhiht, C'-upAi, 
.fc., 
And a.. iMsordern re«ulting fr-ua « (>UW in 
llriKl, Throat iiml V or ill Oi'Kiin-. 
Hr y ii|» 1 
I.4MMIAS e- nr 1 all Arrian »• 
iltrr, ckly removing Bar) Breath mil H**d- 
loiiihn 'd iMirnlng hral 
■oilil id sgrrrrflilo :u It- el 
let ta t; -il it I o«:' 11 I v 
i un*«* without ! 
\ T roc he Powder, b a-ant t the U-:. 
All I io tl.iu -eab « w u w allowed. n i-Uslitl v | 
g< < to the I hi1 it and \ .> ul «>r« ms 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
1 S the be -1 Vo 1 ill II. the W of ! 
Try it! Sin, Seiiiblj, iai only 35 Sean. 
** 1 ■•> I•ri.ggi-t*, ..r mailed tree, address 
< • " »l*K it. Wii.n4.n- Sc 1‘rop'r-. Phil i.,! 
W W W!,.| At.. PortUr ! Me t.eo. | 
o !-* A IP. -k B: A Hi,- ! W. As A 
1 \ 
ileb) Abbfrtiscmrnts. 
DEMOCRATC 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
It h.-iuoerat* of Hftt.ro. k < uni. are herein. 1 
il 11 ^ 
h E -w .r' M riU, *i|4«, 4 iiguil 
iWllt. 4l |0 o'cl«M k 
nominating County offi r». to be a /ted b.r at the 
Ncpt election 
lhe a-.- representation will be one dele- 
4»-de I >r .tv. t*. w II and plantation and an a I- I 
dirn-i. » d« legate twrVvery -evenly votes > t-t for j the dem .. rail can Iblale for governor in 1?7»;, a | 
^ritjlra. l.ou w .l give an additional delegela. 
il \ M11.'Id IN MY. 
I*A A< PAKTUIIM.K. I County 
W W. v. HfcA HI. r Com/ 
HAN J.( IL AW EuUU. 
E.lUw'orlh, August It, 1*77. 2w Tl 
Not ice. 
Whereas uiy wile, Agues A. TourU-lott*. ha- 
lrlt luv bed ail 1 b«> ir«i without justifiable auae. 
I hereby notify all per-on* not to iru#t her ..n in\ 
account, as ample provi-ion is made lor her sun- 
port with me, and I -hall pay no hills of her con- 
! trai ling. 
II ABI.K* \V. TorKTEUJTTK. 
KI Is worth, August 13, I#T7. a • 
BREEDING, BOARDING, Limy 
AND SALE 
STABLE ! 
•'fur the Itepot, on Main St., 
IIrCKSI’ORT, MA 
Hare some nice Horses aid Colts to Sell. 
Good Double or Single Teams 
To Let. 
I have a nice, clean, cool Mablc, and will 
bait or board cheap. 
Mtiglc meals, to hay and gram, 15 cl*. ; two 
meal*, 50 ct* three meal-, or one dav, tiU rls 
j one week, $ >. 
^i*ecial care given to transient horses. 
v.Vy *»«■'**■ the Mcamb. at and Railroad " barf. A an carry passengers iroin b«>at or car to their homes, with good team-, and heap I I’lease ■ all and let me try. 
Utf IV»ni tB4.1T, Proprieler. 
Farm at Auction ! 
On Wednesday. Aug '«), at J P. M„ on the 
j prcnii.'CB, uiy tarm in l*edham, one mile from vil- I lage, convenient to church aud schools, 25 acre*. 15 in hay and pa.-ture, lo in voting timber, one’ iLill ot barn, 3exto l»ood title, ball cash, balance 
in one year, at *i per cent. 
C1IAS. V. BARNKS, 
Minneapolis, Mum. 
.. u .. P«*r J- R Mason. Ally. L. B. I alien. Auctioneer. Iw33* 
To the Sullivan Quarry C •n*|iaa.T. 
I'lease Uke notice »i the breach oT condition of u certain uioitgag. dated ih tuber 3. A I» l!*:« ! recorded upon the records of the town of Sullivan! \ ol 2 age* £G and £13, executed by you to me of certain personal property. to wit ail the quar ned granite then upon ;the laud of Banl Company »n,l .11 u.r quarried gran if „l .aid Com,,any then 1U .aid 'Ullnan, ami all the engiuea, car, rna- e.iiuerv. tool., mm, and all other property of ...id Company then on the land, ot .anl Company and all the property ol .anl Company then m .aid >ullirau which had then purchaled or “ire.V or then u-f.l ny .aid Company for U,t work ug and (levelopracni of the quarries upon their am .. and also the huiidtng. ot -anl Company on their quarry lands And the c<m 
",'“n •*“*. '"“"We haying been broken, I now intend to foreclose the same mortgage and I hereby give you n.dice of .m b lore.-ln.ure .el cording to the .taluf in .net, proyided 
"i'll'ran. Augu.t WMW,' 
To the lelHyna Mpa... 
Plea-.- lake notice of the breach ol condition In 
ilne.'’' ""1 ^'7*"* “^"hc^uddm^ ‘.a 
ol .aid ( omofne d.yelopmenl of the quarne. n.'aj,...Company. And the condition ol .aid 
owf,^1he'"nS b**“ br,,ccn. I now intend lo **** roorWcuge. and I hereby give 
the Zr1'* °J 8Uch ,on*lo*or», according to statute in auch cases provided. 
ii 
OT1.S LLAFF, Mortgagee, bullivau. August 13, 1877. 
For Hale. 
The desirable lot of land of the lale Dr. Philan- der H. Ilardiug. siluafed in Ellsworth nn.l on the corner ol the nlabal and new rond leading to \u- 
Lr'ar"':"!,Uln'"*“fcu'“ 11 »‘:re»,i. now offered K-TtlHir * * rKa,u by lhc AduUittrator of hi. 
Ell,worth, Aug. 7;•l«•7.1’,^CK• 
For Hale. 
sasgasssassas. 
Surry, Augu.t 9, iST JUDITH E,T,J&D- 
Marble Works! 
The Subscribers, having had a long ami extensive 
experience in various kind* ol M AKHl.K 
WORK, Imre opened 
A Hliop in Ell«wortli ! 
where they piopose keeping constantly on baud 
a good supply o' 
Foreign & Domestic Marble, 
together with 
tloniiiiicnt*, timenloiif* 
and Tablet*. 
All order* in Eastern Maine promptly at- 
tended to. and :it PRICES TO 81 IT THE TIMES 
The people of Hancock County will dud it to their 
advantage to call and examine our flock and 
worn. 
ggp Shop on Water st.. near Post Office. 
JEWKTT * HATCH. 
Ell*worth, August 1, 1KT7 :»2if 
Fine Tobacco, Free! 
TRY IT ! ! 
I? any person who appreciate* a really tine 
gra tc <>t T< lit \< I •>, for Smoking or Chewing, will 
send u» their a !drv»* bv Postal Card we will 
*end in return tree of Ex pens#) a sample of the 
wry best Tobacco In the market, manufactured 
bv ttie 
MKKt n t>Th’ TOII At t O CO.HI'AM 
4w3i :tO Hrsftl Strrrt, Mail«a, Raa*. 
Cnut ion. 
All person* are hereby forbidden harbouring >r 
trusting Edmond Herrick on my account. ;i« I 
b ive made ample provi*ion lor hi* support .it my 
house. 
lir.C \M HKKRK h 
Pluehill, Aug. nth. 1877. Sw.fci* 
CATARRH. 
Bones of the Nose Eaten Out 
—Memory Gone—Mind Im- 
paired—Cured by Constitu- 
tional Catarrh Remedy. 
THK ( MNfmTTIOSAL (.ATAKUII KF.MKPV is th.> 
flr*t article placed l»etorr the public '.bat pr>> 
posed to cure Catarrh by building up the ( m,w 
tutmii. It struck at Uie root of the whole diffi.-ul- 
ty. and thousands upon thousands of letters hare 
been received by the proprietor*, setting forth the 
marvelon* cure*, and. what I* remarkable curing 
not only the t ularrh.but all other ailments at the 
same time Thi* is what it always doe*. The i. 
lowing statement i* only a sample ol what we nr.* 
constantly reviving, irotn well known i»«oplrto 
whom you can write, atd not u» bogus oner 4 a- 
tarrli and it* attendant evils, cold in head, hack- 
ing ■ mgli. in.- ipient consumption, headache, pain* 
in back an I loin*, dizktorss, Lmguiduess, loss of 
appetits and general Weakness all i« 
when the (Joustuutional Catarrh Remedy i* taken 
a* recommended. 
Pm I AI»KI i'lllA. I* A.. May 7, 1*7*. 
Mk.a*kh i.irri.RrtKi.ii A < «» 
l»» ar *Mr< —It give* me great Pleasure to inform 
y«»l* that I am able to attend to say business 
igaiu. Homo lour month* ago I was 'akeu ,| ,wn 
• iek with ( aUrrh. with win* h I bad been ti oubled 
for year* in the worst form, and had to leave mv 
work I went to Sew York to Ik* treated lor it 
I employe the Ik-*i medical skill in that « ity with 
little tu•*tlt It mi called by them the worst 
bu m of Catarrh. <»zeu.i The bones iu my uo«e 
w. re partially eaten away. My sense of sine, 
wa* guie to *u, h a ile ree, that >n one »,-.•*« .,u 
w! 1 at hon-«* iu N.-vv Hampshire, we killed * 
skunk, and Although they said it .niello 1 ierrit.W 
I ould not uetoet anything I also had very had 
dizzy p« !l*. everything seemed t.» whirl a 
me and I would have to sit town le*. or rt 
tnmutes before 1 could walk 1 have been laid u,- 
irk abed a week at a time. in tact I neve- 
ed t<* g* t well again, an-l my folks felt slarme I » 
my -iluati *n. it also affected my meu'.Al p-*we* 
to such in extent that it was impossible f >r m. 
re me in tier even common occurrences V\ ?.. ** 
home I w as induced t*» try y ur t. on stum 
atarrh ttrme.lv. an-l never while *i-k «i< | 
mue b relieved as while using it, an I .. g *n 
improve and have hern g nulng r.gbt ah* ,g an I 
now le. I as well a« ever I tieertuMy g:-. 
this les11m->uia: and if it will be ml any bcii« 
you I siiall have n*> objection to your using uv 
name t.. help introduce a medicine that has .re 
uie of a teinble disease. 
A ->ur* respectfully. 
► C. ADAM*. 
1 * > I n Ik 
I’abhsbiug House, Philadelphia, P* 
Prior* $1 per bottle. v pamphlet o| K pages 
g vmg treatise ,u Catarrh, with luuuuie * 
•• --I cures, s.-nt > KKK. tv i«i lres*,ag 
pi let-.r s 
LI I' T LKEl KL I» A «> M .in- hnU N 
luiosij 
1 : i 
M iicij it urt, V'i’W'u A ,,'c 
icifAtfi >i)ul ( hr i'nuHly >f H it. -n *i 
(hr /ir.tf l'u’ * l<i>j -f An-juat, .1. It 1-77 
H. ty i••-pceUully represent* that f.e ,.»• « 
i,m I >r storage an ground ree'. p. 
of i.inety lot e», upon twenty wv>- 
paving and di'uenaUin st-m. n,,w p... 
~ sston on ti.s ,uarr> tu 1 preut.s* a s*. It 
hill. 
That said Latin ha- i.ever t,e.-n u l si. 
part thereof, that th-- name- >1 the ow rr. ,i 
ai lie les an-l their resident are ent:r. I. ik .» 
t-- -ai I W ilaon 
That f-»r sueh storage and gr-iuiid r« t.t funi.- e«| 
s.ii-1 articles, he has lien on sai l artu ie* a d t 
same »r-- now an have been utiuu ... 
pos*e«-i.-n wtuie an. I s,j,e.- aid -*;. 
gi »u I rant Were torn. !. .1 
I l.at s ud arte les have u descriptive mark *n I 
'-annot he otherwise desc iU*d than a- 
W her* 'i-*re the f*)it<| W *on pravs fora pr %* to eui.»r* e his said lien, and will ever r», 
HENRY MilaiiN 
bv Ifale A Euierv.his A 11 r. 
"luehiil. .July »J. 1»77. 
-TATE of M VINK 
I1a>« •>. k, Elisw rth Mun.< ipal |< our: \ 
gust 1 erin A I». 1377. 
I pon the loregoing petition it Is Okdbkm* That the [K-titioner cause notice to Ik* givrn a. 
I irties interested, by publishing the petition m. I tin. order thereon, two week* iu smoesMon In K.Is worth American, the last publication ut be it 
least tourtecu days prior to the next term of the 
» -a rt, to be holdeu at Ellsworth within and *r 
-ai < ounty, on the flrst lue-day <>i -September 
m \! A l» 1*7~, that they may then Slid there ap 
pear aud show cause why the prayer there.*! shall 
not be granted. 
Attest -II. It S M NHgiLS. Re. ,rder 
\ true copy- Attest -U It HALNDER'i Re. 
order iwdj 
FORECLOSURE. 
The undcr.iened, who has been duly appoints I lo- .v, ol Ihe Hu. k.port Savings Hank 
*!'' k:l”ir' Halm- hereby kivcv public ...,t Lh.u Norman A Mi!!,ken >>t-urry. In the t’,.,, 
11 Han ock. on th- dun, day of (i t,,m v 
l-.v hit deed Ol that dale. -Inly ra-.,r .. 
mortgaged to .aid Hank the niort***,* de* 
e*; to i. \\ Herbert, Treasurer a certain I l.tn-1. will the building-* theru.m. in -ai : r- !*« tind**d, be ginning at the N. K. nomcr ot II M 
kcu I. Jot thence on the northerly hue ot **. l i. M iuh He-t 1 «*i rods lo a birch stubb, tt»*-1. .■ 
?**r#lo 1H '. »e»i if! rods to a atak**, Uieucc i. iu .‘■1 ea-t i.»b rods to the Hen. smith r.»a.i to .1 
K.iwe, tn< n< c by ttaid n»ad to tht* pla. ol b< k' ning. coat.uning pi acres more or less. The 
lit.«iu of *aid iu4»rtgagc having been and mu .. 
iiig broken, the undersign* ir» U-half of »ai 1 Bank, und in hi- said capacity clairrs to fore-lo-o 
die same and gives this notice lor that parpen 
TUEo. C. WOODMAN 
Receiver ftucksport 8aving% Hank. Bucksport. July JO, l**?7. 
FORECLOSURE. 
i hereby (five public notice to ad oonmnesl k ah t’ Ot tlrland. on the 1th 1,» »f Ucloiter, In.5, by his deed of that date duif ecA»r<)ed, mortgaged to me a.-erUin lot of land a.th the building-* thereon, sit sate in said Oriao I iiid bounded, beginning at the most southerly 
•orn*-i ot a Ally acre lot. f4>rinerly occupied bv I imma* Beonelt, Haul corner is on the second 
-aoge line n.jrtheasterly from Hot Hole Pond hen. e running M. K on said .nge line 5*) rod*' hen. C on a line parallel with the side line m u,r ots in •aid range UK) r^ii to the next range lu.r. ■hence on «ai range line northweat^rlv 5o rod* l.j ihe rnoiit easterly comer of the said Bennett lot. heno- >. V\ on the side line oi *aid Bennett lot 
iy ro,ili. v> flr®1 V°un<1*- Containing fifty acre* I be condition <>f *ahl mortgage has ba^n an o jroken. and by reason thereof I claim to lorrdotc ■h-i same and give this rioUue for that purpose. 
HANNAH T. BIT K 
.... 
T. < WoouMAk, her su’y. Orland, August 4th, l»77. Iwjj 
Sheriff Kn.l«-. 
Hancock, August let, A. D. 1*77. 
Ha; biker, on execution, the r.ght 
n 
1 ,^S?r*e l*oultl has, or lta.1 on t*e jttn t». 
.neoud wV f‘n * “!e Ume of attachment ou'the ** ,* r t-rB,leeui lru"1 Ulortgag. t Nathan 
n Vfcn SiT. |AU*U’1 *“• v !*• lM‘\au 1 reo.rded ,-lrm ry ,°* "*•**’’. Ik-O'k. Id I'or- -4. ofR«“ teute. .ituatt-l 0. 
ie.r o'' ,JU'“.V "f Hancock, ou th- »Vt Ideol l mon Kiver Bridge, an,I on th.. ol H.IIII andI I.rant streets, Is.unded and describ-: 
by Mam dreet, WeMerly by 1 MlWh,'U- Northerly by lot copied Thoa. Mahan, and Easterly by t.ranl street, ■n-lljeiu* the same premises conveyed to ueorge 
■Id l'}r\ M:,r»ar,;l“f.Sullivan. hy ,fc*i ku-itvi. 
i KiTi v rrr«s,«,» •» «w Banco.. Registry L'I.Ti*"' , a*'' “£*' reference there! i-* “* “Ad. and hem* name premises now and recent 
;-'< ut:‘L; b->- ^e-ree <Lum. amt known a. the Hancock House, and I snail sell aai.l nehtat pul. tc KU. “on. at Ute law oIBceofO^ s pfmra inj 
bru-v uf on Aatur uy^ sept. 1st. IN.7, at ume o’clock in me fore 
A true copy- 
A ^ DEV*BECX. Sher,ff 
_^^_Xttes^A. It DEVKRKtX, Sheriff 
Real Estate for Sale. 
of “*« *»«« Kliia Turner 
iH»n ,^ref1, Tor sale. ; Apply lu A K Burn. »am, fcxecutwr. fur terms 
^, 
A. F. Ut’RNHAM, Kxh-. EUswurth, July ju77 fHti 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
faye Blanks ever printed in thii Co un- 
it* are now for sale at the 
American Ofllre 
Job Work at 
This Office. 
HY TELEGRAPH. 
IDispatch** in the Ellsworth America* -1 
Democratic Convention. 
PoRTI,*M>. Me. All?. 14 
The Democratic State Conventual as- 
sembled at City llall. Portland, at Eleven 
o’clock this morning. At 11 :15 It was 
called to order by lion. E. F. Pillsbury. 
Chairman of the State Committee. There 
was a large and Intelligent assemblage 
present the Hall being two thirds fillet!. 
Hoo. Wm. I.. Putnam, of Portland, was 
nominated temjKjrary Chairman; John B. 
Redman, of Ellsworth. Secretary, and K. 
C. Moody, of York, assistant Secretary. 
It was voted that the State Committee be 
the Committee on credentials w ho reported 
whole number present. 6*52. It was voted 
that tlie temporary organization be made 
permanent. At 11 :55, a recess **f 15 min- 
utes w as laaento permit county delegates 
to select Vice-presidents and committees. 
RESOLUTION COM'IMNIN'J MAINE UW, 
VOTED I*owN. 
Marcellas Emery, o! Bangor, submitted 
two minority resolution* one condemning 
the prohibition legislation of the last twen- 
ty years. The other in la\or of legi- ation 
which «hall be in accord w ilh our bill 
r ghts and beat promote temperance. 
These resolution* exclt«d earrn-t dsbate 
and were defeat*-*! with chwrs. 1 he rna 
jorlty resolutions were then adopted. 
IsT lUALLUT FOR CANDIDATE FOR UOVF.lt- 
NOB. 
At 3 :40 they proceeded to ballot. First 
ballot, whole number of votes. 536, Tal 
b«>t. 151. Williams. 140. Garceion. 110. An* 
tier son. 67, Andrews. 52. Haines 4 Gen 
Anderson and Dr. Garccloii. withdrew- 
2l> BALLOT. 
fcecond ballot wa* announced at 4 20 
" hole number of votes 5dl. " illiatns 223 ; 
Talbot. 197; Garceion. lo4; Andrew**. 21 ; 
Anderson. 15, Haines, 1. The name of 
Sullivan U. Andrews w as w ithdrawn. 
3l» BALLOT.—Hits. JOSKl’II II. W II.LJAMs 
NOMINATE*. 
Third ballot John C. Talbot withdrew 
Li- narnr. a:i>I asked hU friends to vote f«*r 
Geu. Anderson. The third ballot wa* 
announced as follows : " hole number of 
votes 470, Williams, 282; Garceion, 101 
Talbot. 77: Haines. **; Anderson, 5: ami 
Hon Joseph H William* <*f Augusta wa- 
declared nominated. 
Terrible and Fatal Accident. 
Blnl>LFOKI>. Me.. Au; 14. 
Philander M Haines ;«•; » 1 re-. lent, 
and lor many years employed by the La* 
eonia Company of this city, met with a 
horrible death this morning. Mr Ha.: 
w as foreman of the belt depart au nt. :» d 
went Into the basement to put rosin <a 
new belt, when it 1- supposed he vv.i* 
caught iu a revolving alt an l hurled 
against the stone partition wall. The 
Watchman found his body in the base- 
ment. one arm and leg beiug broken, and 
lour rib- and breast bone, besides other 
severe iujurles. Mr. Haiuea w;»-a much 
esteemed citizen, and leaves a iamiiy. 
Serious Accident. 
Kimball Hooper of went to .St 
John to «eek work as a bri * humid, and 
fe«*l from a staging receiving very *• rioi;s 
Injuries. IIxe lower limbs were all par- 
alyzed. He w at brought to Su > to-day 
Meeting of Grand Lodge °t Odd Fel- 
lows. 
PoKT 1 AVI*. Aug. 1 4 
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellow* met 
here to-day. Hie attendance was large 
L Hogai.. of Bath, was elected Grand 
Master Jno. Reed of Lew iston, deputv ; 
J N. Weymouth, of Biddeford, Grand 
Warden; Joshua Davis of Portland. Grand 
Treasurer 1. IJ. Nash, of Portland, was 
elected representative to the Grand I^odge 
of the United states tor 1 year. S. k. 
Dyer of Portland for 2 yean. 
The Weather. 
Wak Department. 5 
Office «.f the « hiet Signal Offi er ’> 
Washington, D. U., August 15—1 a. m j 
Indications. 
» .’C" iiwuiKWk IU .'UUlll* 
east winds, stationary barometer, cloudy 
weather and stationary Thermometer. 
City and County. 
S«rrisM la til* Ci:r tuz Sasdiy 
O/VifiiiUiATIoxjL.—Preaching at 1«»:3^» A. 
M. and .4 I*. M. cabb&tii School in tot- aftci- 
buob. 
Baptist — Preach iug at 2 lu and 7 1*. M 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
CxiTAKtaN.—<ahhath School at 11:4.7 A.M.— 
Prea* bing at 10 :30 A. M. and 7 :J0 P. M. 
CAnmijc.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o’clock A. 
M >abbath School at 2 P. M. 
MrTn<>i>L*T.—Preaching al 1 and 7 1*. M.— 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Spirit 1 a list.—Meeting* held every Sun- day- at 2 o'clock. P. M in Hall ov* r Munici- 
pal Court Kootn, Coomb*’ Block. 
KPlMOPtL-Serrice* at Baptist Church 
every eundity at 10 o’clock A. M.. and 4 P. M. 
Union Temperance MpjrriMi-every Sun 
day at 4 P. M Hall next to •• Reform Club 
iit-’lU,' < 00 nW* Biotk. 
A4irnlccairaU ihli Meek. 
Probate NoUoe*. 
Fviecioaum—On* '.Japp. 
< atarrb — 1. HUeAriS A 1 u 
Notice—Cbnrlv « W. Touru-loU.*. 
Farm al Aa-uon-4. ha* F Rarer* 
lH-mocraac County Convention—County Cou. 
Itreeiitg Boarding, Livery and -alt -tab e— 
Ivory O'-ant 
C«uinuMiot,rr » Notice—k<i win H Torrey. Wn. 
k Uopfcifi* 
DoxaqIa Park —The trot advertised 
for Saturday. Aug. 11th. was postponed 
to Saturday Aug 18tb. 
—The recent rains have risen the wafer 
in the river sufficiently, for the mills to 
begins sawing again. 
—Engine Co. So 2, on Monday night j 
presented their foreman. F. B. Aiken, with 
An elegant gold badge, in token ot their 
regard and Appreciation of his interest and 
efforts iu behalf of the company. 
—The Sabbath School excursion of the 
Baptist :uid Congregational Churches, to 
Bartlett** Island, was a pleasant affair. 
A iarge number, over 300. enjoyed the de- 
lighiful sail down the Bay. aud all ail re- 
in rued safely at a seasonable hour. 
ACCIDENT.—O.i Tuesday morning, as 
Miss Annie Phillips was riding down Main 
•treet and turning the wagon toward the 
sidewalk, the carriage tipped suddenly. ( 
(hr&wiog Miss P. out, and her head struck 
on the plank of the walk. She was taken 
op *e«seless, but in a short time revived, 
aod it is hoped she is not seriously injured. 
CoxoBKiiATioNAL Council.—The Coun- j 
eH wilt he mi session, this Wednesday al-! 
ter noon at 2 1-2 o’clock, at the Congrega- 
tiouai Church, lor the examination of Rev. 
C J. M. Ropes. The session aod exam* 
iB.iioo wm b. public. Iu the evening ■* 
° cto? lbe OrVlnatioB Berytee, will be' 
‘ t*r*Wi ** f*ol. J.H. Ttoyvr, D-> 
I>«. of Andover, Mass Tne public are 
invited to atttend in both afternoon and 
evening. 
—The excursion of Wednesday to Bar 
Harbor, was enjoyed by about 350 persons. 
The day was pleasant, and the sad down 
1 the river, among the islands and through 
the narrows and bridge, afforded pleasure 
to all w ho prefer a calm and quiet day. 
with unruffled water, to a smart breeze 
and rocking waves. The lively music of 
the Knierald Baud added much to the en- 
joyment of the day. and the -♦roll among 
the Hotels and tent- of Bar Harbor, gave 
amusement and interest to the party. 
Shortly Ik*fore G o'clo. k the w hi«tle blew 
to sumniou all on board lor the homeward 
trip. By mo-t it was heeded, but a score 
or more wire unable to rut short their 
sweet and interesting stories, and w**re 
left behind. Most showed little regret 
for their tardiness, and some seeiued 
really glad of it, preferring an evening 
ride on the Bar Harbor buck-board. All 
arrived at the Bridge in season to join 
their friends on board the vessel, and at 
11 o'clock 1*. M. they were safely landed 
in town. 
Mr. f /it r: — Will y mi oblige me b\ pub- 
lishing the enclosed letter from Hon. Neal 
Bow of Portland, written in reply to some 
question* allied, respecting the “Prohibi- 
tory l aw It will give ilie desired infor- 
mation to some of the Temperance Ad- 
vocates — 
PoUTI.AM*, Aug. 1**77. 
/>* ir Mm. Hr. rly — 
2 l*r. Hubbard wi< <.overnor. and 
approved June J. 1*01. 
3 Ih-mocratie party *lwa\- opposed to 
tin* law. 1 was itself overthrown in con- 
sequence. It threw Hubbard ovverboard 
for signing the Bill. 
4. 'The Maine law was tlu first prohibi- 
tory law anywhere, except the l otted 
Mates Law. whi h forbade the -ale <•! 
liquors to Indians. 
1 lie “Sheriff Law so called, does in 
no manner nor in any degree, relieve May- 
or town authorities or police, from their 
■*>roro duty to execute this law. All such 
Municipal officer.- who fail to do this, are 
false to their dn:y and oath. 
Your Truly. 
N » A L 1 >o W 
I.«H l»r< 
la-nard F. I Jam® v. « hark < A bro. 
Tl.i- was :» r1 v art; n to determine which of 
th« partie- has the title and ownership **f th*- 
well known I Van pla* in E *w-rth, r. w 
copied '•* Pain- k Mu en. I ;r* .aim- 1 un* 
der tw mortgage*, one to Barker, of March 
£'*. 1MJ. and a**ign« d t.» Jar* *. un 1 one to Jar- 
%i* direct of N\*r. 7. 1M!». Alhro laimed un* 
J r mortgag- to I>*thr*#p. of March 4. 1M4 It 
** : !*■ t»**« n that A bro*a mortgage * *ul»-- 
j* nt Jar* is* tir-t uiortgage but prior to hi* 
*• ••nd mortgage. I’lie < irt h* Id that th* 
tir*t nwrtgag* had b *-n xt«ngui*!i< 1. and ai**» 
th A.hr r Ee.hr in :tgag> mu*t fr*>m 
laps* of time be presumed to Ik paid, and jm- 
*r •• « ;rt gave judgm* nt f r Jar*:* 
«*i. the *fr*-r.gth hi* ia*t mortgage of N •*. 7. 
1MV 1 ti* I -Wlllg i* the 
/,>•**-r.;»f. Th* pro* o*- ling* of Joy of >« pt. 
>1 t th*- for lo*ur of th* in -rtgagr 
! l»- *net. Barker of Ma h '£•. IMd. w* r- 
met!-* tua for that pur|*o*e. U*- d; 1 not retain 
it.. — **■!• !. f■ three 'ear* th* r- afb r r- ■ 
*|tured K. > .*•' 4 
The liaik* r not* and mortgage were p* id and 
«-xttngui*h*-I by tii** **-f !**m* nt l»etween li »n- 
at.-! Jar* :• and th* g * tig of the new- note and 
m tg. N r. 7. < 
More than tw-nty \>*T' * I ip*« d aft* r th 
maturity of th n*»t« *• ur* i by tin luortghg- 
fr* in iv-an to I/»thr'«i « : Mar* .h l**4l ** 
no attempt by the holler of the m rtgag- t •* 
tor* I *•• it or a**ert an 1 claim under it; the 
mortgager retain:ng po*»-** n of the mort- 
gaged piemiac* with no r* c giutiou by him of 
th*- *ail i ty f th* m -rtgjge. 
Tui» » r* ate* a pr- -umptton of pay ment «*f th* 
mortgage debt ali’l the ektinguialiment of th* 
mortgage. 
This pr-sumit »n m*y be rebutted. Th- 
lease tak*n h* l»**u* fi on. A k> re <i-gnu: ng 
tli* va':-!.?y -f the in :tgag- m**r** than t**»nt> 
year* af:er it* mat urn* ami after drmai.lanf* 
Ui tgag- 1 N •• 7. 1-b*. ** a* fore* io»ed. Is tn- 
adtn;--. a* aga.i.*t •• d-tuall last. 
Th* *idence of th* tenant. that the I/*thr*»| 
mortgage and n *t»- < un*- mt«* hi* sod* r »i- 
duary legatee sometime betw-en 1- *4 and J*'.’*'*. 
from *ix to ten y « ur- irt* r th*- note ** a* *» r* 
hie. un J that n 'thing ha J l**« n paid on th* note 
afS-r b* r* «iv. d it. v\ .th the } r -lu ion of the 
note and mo rtgag* .* not au!!'. lent to rebut 
th* presumpt*ou of payment. 
1»< man lunt has » goo I tit: un J* r hi* iu *rt- 
gage «»f Nov. 7. lM'h and t!i* lu Igmeul against 
1 n an*-. 
Ua!*- A Emery Wiawell A Wi-well 
for Jar\ia. for Albro. 
Harkapart. 
Tkr >. T Hill Frarr«l to kr !.•»( 
The ship N T. Hi 1, t'apt Jibez H 
Snow, has been at Sea 1 ^ days from Ran- 
goon. arid as s»he had not been reporU-*! 
since she left port it is feared she is lost. 
>he was a new vessel. 1V*J ton. built a: 
Buck-port. Me., and this was her first voy- 
age. She had a full cargo of rice for Fal- 
mouth. Eng. Mr. I>arling of Bucksport 
had a sou-in-law and a grandson on 
board as passengers, and two of the crew 
also belonged in Buck-port. 
—At the Republican < aucus recently 
held at Emery Hall, the following named 
iH-rioris were eht'Sc, Indeoate*. tn at- 
tend the County Convention to be held at 
Ellsworth Aug. Til. 
Jos. 1!. Bradley. 
W. It. Swasey, 
Barker Spofl'urd, 
James Stubbs. 
S. E. Hall. 
— V T. Hill. Esq,, was the unanimous 
choice of the people for candidate tor re- 
election a- Representative to the next Leg- 
islature. 
Yours respectfully. W. S. IIoMEii, 
Sec'y. 
E. M. C. Semisakv.—The fall term of 
this • xcellent Institution opened Wedi < — 
day. Aug. Mh. with a very good attend- 
aui-e. There is promise of a successful 
term. 
Friday the Calooln-torian Society held a 
meeting for choice of officers for the term. 
The following were elected '— 
President—Rev. Geo. Forsyth. 
Viee-I>rttuUnt—E. C. Benuet. 
S^retary—J. \V. Walker. 
Treasurer--li. F. Elliott. 
Ez-O/m.—J. E. Tuell. A. E. Creamer. 
(Question Cbm.—Benj. I'. Soule. It. F. 
Elliot, H. H. Marks. 
Literary Com.—E. C. Bennett. J. W. 
Walker, J. E. Tuell. 
Hsr llarbsr. 
—The number of visitors now at this 
place, is larger than ever before. The ho- 
tels are full and it Is with some difficulty 
that new arrivals can obtain desirable ac- 
commodations. The landlords are doing 
all in their power to give visitors comforta- 
ble lodgings, and it is seldom that any are 
denied. It is estimated that fully litOO vis- 
itors weie here on Saturday last. Other 
localities on Mt. Desert and also other 
-mailer adjacent islands have their guest* 
The fog is alleged toy the ladies to be a 
beautitier ol the complexion and for the 
past fortnight the application has been 
thick .-Several improvements are being 
introduced this summer by the guests 
Through the enterprise of Col Holland, a 
score of street lamp* have been placed at 
intert als on (he streets, which lighted ou 
dark nights add much to the convenience 
and safety of pedestrians. 
The Episcopal Church now iu proceaa of 
erection, is a neat and commodious edifice, 
eligibly located and when completed, will 
he aD ornament and an honor to the place 
Its building is already affording to its zeal- 
ous projectors Its own reward. For the 
purpoae of ratting funds requisite for Its 
| completion, delightful garden parties. »m- 
atucr concerts.theatricals, wax works, *ic.. 
Ac.. are given, all of which afford pleasure 
and employment to actors and spectators 
and relievos the monotony of dull days and 
evenings. 
Sflinravlllr 
—The Rev. J. Q. Brooks of Boston 
Highlands i* -pending a few Sabbath In 
this place. 
— Parties of summer visitors drive over 
here from Bar Harbor to dinner quite of- 
ten; I». Somes had thirty-live yesterday. 
-Ernest Kittredge captured an owl lfi*t 
week with a steel trip attached to him. 
-upposed to be a trap set by .1. J. Some*, 
nlmot the middle of dune for a poor oh! 
j cat, which was under suspicion of killing 
I 
h brood of fifteen chickens. 
—Daniel Kimball's store was visited by 
burglars. Wednesday night, ami about 
$1V) worth of goods taken. R Is sup- 
|M)sed they came on a vessel. II. 
I.OS At. NOTH KN 
— Probably there ha* never been known 
to tne world so efficient and successful a 
remedy f*»r disea-e of the Throat and 
i.ung-. a- Dr. A. J Flagg’s Cough and 
I.ung Syrup. Its success as a popular 
remedy i* remarkable, and It ha* proved 
a t»h *-ing to thousands who have used it. 
Price » cent*. Sold by all druggists. 
— Dt. E K. Jackson's Catarrh Snuff and 
1'roeho powder l« highly reccomroended 
tor atarrh. Colds in the head. Headache, 
S«»re threat ,vc. See Advertisement. 
—S. D W iggin sell* 1 he Cniversal Pile 
Pill* wi:l cure anyea*c or money refund- 
| «•«! Pro c only M) ct*. Put up by K. K. 
.Mnith »v t o sole agent.-. Middlehury. Vt. 
and tor -ah* by druggist every where. A-k 
tor them ami take no other. lyl.*». 
A TRIUMH OF MEDICAL SCIEHCE 
ihi' ■ U-«.*h-n I'hyticitin— 
/•-. » '■ i\r*d—>urjtry Surp<l*9+d 
ih th* ir> i'mtnl 1 />•/-rm«i/i'«—Fmyh<u 
:.r J‘r ■ th‘i( a .V' •- /.Vms ly /’ r „V rr 'h* 
Jhs r.Vr* Ui* Ji'fn Fund. 
| Hunt!;, any rmt rrtelat. >n «»i actrure or tri- 
umph of art ha* t****-*i receive*! on it* flr»t an- 
r. •unri-u.ci.t. « ;!li grateful 'a III or the incredu- 
.« rut r.o -t im ii »,%lil«-.t aunoui.< cl the 
i- t that the m *rld ni"vr J an 1 th*- 1: II* 1 un- 
];»•! oj tf.. w m.id* mm recant tt.e assertion 
n t•«-n• 1 knees ;n -a* k ..th and a-hrs. k.*.ng 
Ir.-m the ground after th denial if ascertained 
truth, tu r« ported t“ hate r\ tlnn ». It k *F 
n "VI It s* in V. s -r a. that ** 11 .* in in. Iu< 
I n »f f » t* i*-, Hl'ii h has since g ten to ua 
a ki. ■« 1* .<d the stars, w a» gre. ;« d vuili a bum- 
pr> J a:. i.'ihe. f In kuglat.d 
U u.i* auuut.: e I us an Invention <1 th* l.nl 
« tut and 
v m w in a *i. «.» KiUi urn 
Indi. r».»'tn of di. ImI soenfr ihl* »iroe | hav 
o' human 1 ha* lw-cu constant!' witne*s*d — 
II v .!.. :ii« l.t lha t* < si ,i u.a 
t* d 'tii- ug' i:.« mns wa» reecivwl wan a h»»wl 
.■ s- arc. less v g r*. .» than that win- h 
» .. d ut**i. i.i.:*•..’. assertion that the w- rid 
u.tt. t tt.r ..g spa « Harvey’* pat It-nth 
ai.an.'..nel him and the m«-dical prutessn.n ot thd 
!A. .•* .< hiiu an aZui'.-t unammou* coi.l aboulder* 
su!.*i :u. i.::f. t. u*i w*- atta. srd ^y a m- i*e 
.if a in. of t.:* ■ her -hed l***Oks liMti -o *1 
And again when .leaner di-< v* red the pr»'tent- 
ile vuii.. v a auliui..:' e ine-1-cal i. t 
which he m i# a member forba Sr him to proinul- 
ga.e th* *r. at truth n pain ..f expulsion fr«»m 
lb. a' ui* tfitM-rrhlp. The la- ull) of I.*«n- 
1 as a .cAtt rl «jua k. and the 
; .. ned tio n. and d« lar*-d poor Jenurr 
at. v a. ue both t » l*e bah al and n»ou*- 
I Iron- 
's ■ it ha* '<•« ii. th .ugt* in a le*« b grre with the 
more re tit dl*. vei .* » t.y i* edtcai innovators. 
us. i!.a*-:i.e: and of le. in* tty And 
st. a' i. *o -ai I he world d-w* tin»ve lor 
Ij I 1 ■ at. •' • ar «• u. ie w a 
ot t>* speak < tor another an I n uia. kaLtc ii.oli- 
• 4' : uir ri our owti .tv ol I lot to □ and 1 > .» 
I. !..« lut anJ idi • 1 
atn nti :i w :. .t •!* -. rv. «, 
»l k% i.l ii a* lb**»L 
> ni* 1 l* last growing in p• -pular lav -r. It 
i* : l.*: th- p ir. u.at these in all 
ght *-.:nrth.ng value, and‘.hat 
t; t. -h.»u re ■$ n red aud I Is tc a> h mgs a- b *p 
t* I ai.d u«ed wherever th* > snav be- .ound. or lr>>iu 
! 
whatever juartei they mar r»inc To a physician 
id tin- ad and liberal •« h«x»l ol Ui* eat lL«*«ry 
a lp.: > ■ 'ongs the honor ot havM.g liscov- 
* red an ntirclv new and lur.eHlu! method «>t 
1 g a- Paralytic may :*•- •, 
t re a •; *d its on *tan:;. m.< r. a*lug pro v aleur* 
the disease the Age. It liA» hitherto been Ciss*- 
* » -.rah., u.a.a .it 
At sps OF )'AHA LI *1*. 
I’ar.i si• may proceed from the bra n which i« 
I scat d -at .n si. 1 to 11- i.. ..r train the 
spina. :na a an D. ve». by which *eo sation 
a:. 1 v ;t- ■ t» are .nvryed t aui from the hra.n 
a. over t:.e !• iy, ».r :t may lake eccentric forma 
■ •• ul' ,'Oieut. and effect spe* ial localities, in the 
.m.in <*t gan./ati<»n, dcprtv ing the aulf. r«-r it may 
b« of sight or hearing oramtUuig- 1 he more 
If ♦ t r* .« f the *» a-i ar« tb- 1 i ar a- 
■ u u. and mav be thus rlassifle I Ap »• 
v : the bra.n < i.gestion, «»r aotleniug ol tiie 
— i.xar w an 1 partial paralysis. When lr >iu 
t:.. rea-urc ..r»iug IroUi a in-rad grow th or tu 
:r- a.e- .ai. a. ir :ry or often from 
*■ n« unk« wn 4u*o. the part* supplied by a 
pait.. ular | iri are paralyr* d. 
W»EA*L« OF I ML tlkAl> 
vn 1 spir al ’rrow, undoubt« dly produce the ma 
^r: ... par.tly tic atta-k* Taking Ibis fact 
nnccti'-n w .Ui anoth*-r tad fr^uaily certain, 
t.au.« .y, that Un* fa*t going age itnpo*e# an ft 
ve strain n our rainal and spinal strength 
and w. have an v plana' e .n ol theyearly increase 
in Ui** i.umber ol v.-tim« of the dis< a*e. Any 
er tilic discovery, Uierelorg which shall given* 
an «-fh .ent remedy lor this too o win .uma.ady of 
modern day*, worthy to lake rank *u.oug the 
great l.*‘ efaciions whicii the re*ear«he« of grral 
n. :« have :r -m nine t< time c..nterred ut»on the 
ra* e The iiiclli xl to which we have alluded a* 
supplying lust *uch 
an uncriAL A>ni»or»: 
b»r j aralyn- as U admitted to be a great medical 
to. c-sUv *1 the peri-el, that in daily use at the 
Ni* :*• lb me and Ketn-at, e-tablishe.1 by I*r. 
**i.rge W. 1U> les. a Hob ton physician of high 
stai.-iiiig and trpula'i >u. ou If**- corner ol V\ al- 
tham Mreet and "hawinul avenu*—S«». £j* on the 
last naii.ed thoroughlare. liis discov ery wai the 
re-u It of a severe accident which happened to 
housed and the effect, of whi< h made him a 
paralytic sufferer of what seemed, for a tune, to 
be a tiopcl**Bsly incurable type. 
-u-turn '1 compile Ate* l injuries which defied all 
| medical and le't hiUi as he then belie veil, a 
i< nnanuntlv xuaiuied and paralyzed man— 
ti. wu buck up«»u hi? own resources, he began 
A -PRIES UP PArKRlMLM't. 
He had already receive*! r. thorough tne*lical ed- 
u- .itu»n and training. and bad a complete knowl- 
edge <»I chemistry. it occurred tobini ih»t bo»»t- 
l»i> there were power* in the electric fluid use*! 
a- an apple ant ot chemical properties, not yet 
dreamed of in the philosophy of medicine. Adopt- 
!ng the electric principle therefore, of searching 
l-.r truth wherever it might he found, he proc«***i- 
» 1 w ith .t sfr e- of experiment* upon hi* own per- 
-•<n. W hen he resolved upon these experiments 
< n* Of hi- legs warn so tally twisted that in sit- 
ting down he was compelled to use it a* a * j»hl**n, 
drawing up the whole of the leg, hip and thigh* 
into-m unnatural and consiraine*! position. tev. 
| era I in* h* above the ground. The paralysis wa- 
so complete that these limb* bad all withered and 
•drunken. There seemed, indeed, little hope that 
an> spark of vitality remained in them. Never 
tr»»-it--. Hr. Rhodes persistently followed his idea, 
lit- flr.-t compounded s powerful chemical prepur 
ut on having for it* object the stimulation nt the 
torpid and upparenily dead nerve* of the affected 
part*, and then invoked the aid of the ele* trie hat 
t *t> t*< apply it. At flr-t sucre** *eenie«1 doubt 
I lull bnl alter a uumUi of only partially -ati-luc- 
lory attempt* to iiud the seal of the malady the 
difficulty wa- surmounted, the shrunken limbs 
lagan to regain their normal size, the sleeping 
1 
nerve- were aroused to action again the waited 
} mu-cIe.- grew, flesh covered the fleshless boue. 
and Hr. Rhodes foun<i huu-eii a perfect man in 
very respect sound in every limb, healiuy, ro- 
l.usi and vigorous. I|e ha» for several year* past 
given to sufferers from paralysis the benefit oi 
ihi* happy experience, and ha* extended this 
method of treatment, w ith equally gratifying sue- I 
; < es«. to other lortns of brainal and spinal diseas- 
es—such a-epilepsy, apoplexy convulsions, hy- 
steria, melancholia, and the like. Hi* cure* are j 
now numbered by scores aud there genuineness 
aite-ted by the l»est of testimony. There Is noth 
mg of quackery about hi* methods, a* a call at 
THE HUME XX U BE TREAT 
will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure 
for themselves or their friend* Uie advantage* of 
such a resort. They will find a haudsooQe man. 
rim in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable part 
of the Cll>. organized to Uie most efficient manner 
and conducted so a* to secure all the benefit* of a 
! hospital, and at the same time retain all the char* ] 
ucierirtn o of a hotue. ho large a number of ap- 
plicant* have sought admission to this excellent j 
institution during the past year that Hr Rhodes is 
now engaged iu endeavoring to secure s larger 
establishment for their accommodation. Having 
personally examined the institution and observe*! 
the details ot its internal economy, we would 
recommend it as jd« of Uie best resort* open to 
suffeiers from an*’ of the maladies above enu* 
mcialed. I >61 
Business Notices. 
Do you want to be cured of Dy*pep*ia, con 
•llpalion. File* *u>l all di»ea*e» of (be Stom- 
ach, Bowel* and Liver* If you do, go to G, A. 
l’.rcher'* and get a bottle of Wiggin'* Pellet* 
They will cure you. Kor *ale by all druggi*U 
for 50 cent* a bottle, or *ent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. BocMtad, 
Me. 
In* tan ter cure* Toothache in one moment. 
PTLVS DmTBTSC 8*1.EgATC8.—Universal- 
ly acknowledged tbe beat ip uee. Bach pound 
bears tbe name of Jam Kg HfLK. None genu- 
ine without. IftM 
I>o you want to save your children? If you 
do. go to<i. A. Parehor nnd get abut of Kfv 
senden** Worm Kxpeller. It i** the surest, 
safest and best worm medicine now in use. 
For salt*by all druggist* for 2ft cent*, or sent 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co., Rockland, \ 
Maine. 
In«tanter cures Tooothache'.u one moment. 
31 tf 
THE 30WSTIT7I0XAL 3ATAEEH SEXEIlY 
strike* nt the ro< f, build* up the constitution, 
nukes it new. and drives away Catarrh and all 
disease* o* the mucuou* membranes, and their 
attendant pains and ache*, pertaining to head 
back, shoulder*. kidn -\s and throat. 1)49 
_ 
To C'ohmu mptictH. 
The advertiser, a retired Physician, having 
providentially discovered. while a Medical Mis- 
sionary in Southern Aeia. a very simple vegem- 
ble remedy for the speedy and |*rmanent cure 
of f',iisumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, C atarrh, 
and ail throat and lung affections.—olio, ft pos- itive and radical specific for Nervous Pebility, 
Premature Pecay, and all Nervous fompUint*. 1 
bads it his duty to make it know n to hi* suffer- 
ing fellow*. Actuated by this moti\c. h* will 
cheerfully send (free of charge to all who dc- 
sin* it. the recipe for preparing, and full dir* 
tions f*»r successfully using, this providentially 
discovered remedv. l'bo*e who wish to a\ail 
themselves of the Nnetit* of this discot- 
cry without cost, can do so by return mail, by 
addressing, with -tamp, naming paper. 
Pit. ( HAltl.O P. MAltMl ALL. 
H.t Niagara >in e», 
ly42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
I MPORTANT TO TIt \ v I 1.1.1!It **. 
When you visit or leave the ( ily NKW YoKK 
M«i' anitovan- e and xpen-e of urriacv hire and 
*.t»p al Do’ I.HUII 1 A IOA HOT KL. op- j 
po*ite the tilt AN lit INlllAl. Hhl'oT. It h..- 
over-W elegantly fUrn!*h«*«l room-. and .* fitted 
up at an expense of over fuuu.'M.' fclevator. strain 
and all modem improvement#. 1 uropcan PI ui 
1 he HMT4I MIUV I.unch t ounter and 
>Y tne K*K>ma are suppln •! »» lh III*- ne*t the in.i: 
k«t an furnish It* «ui-mr i- un«un •.»**,! 
1 Coots* lor a •ingle pi o f 1 f 1 an t f.' j«*r 
day rich suite- tor fainiilC' pruporoonalcl* liw, 
vo'that visitor* to the ity an traveller* ran .i»»* 
more luxuriously, t-.r !•*-- in *ney. at the )<K \M» 
I'MON, than at an> oilier lir-u. 1 i«- Hotel in the 
city. Stag*— and Car* pa.** the Hotel every nun 
Ul« tor all part* ot Ilie citv. 
lyU «. I. A W. 11. cAUUISoN. Manager* 
-V l'l ft* C *iii-€5. 
For consumption. bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh, throat and lung di«« ;**«•*; al*o. a *m« 
relief and permanent cure lor gem ral debility. 
dy-{>epaia and ail nervou* alTc< Hon*, bv a *nn- 
vegetable m< It. tie. which cured a v»*u» ra- 
<Io missionary phy*i> lan who was long a re«i- 
! deni of Sy ru an 1 Up F »«t. anl who h i* fre# ly 
given thi* valuabi* < iti to thousand* of kin- 
dred anlTerer* with the greatest jn»**:ble l* ne- 
tii*. anti he now le* I* it hia »• n l hn*tian 
duty to imp art toother* tlr* u »nd» rfu I invig- 
orating remedy. and wii **• tid I lU.h the orig- 
inal r»-» i|e complete. with fol: direction*, lo 
anv j- r*oti i)« o*mg *tamp f >r r* j Iv. 
I>K » i.AKh A. lit >I1MNS. 
lirvcly lilock, >vracu*e. N Y. 
(!'. U. lloiTO.) 
Forest Tar, 
For Tfiroa*. I .ac». A*- v !. 
Forest Tar Soiut.on. or Iit>* *' n foH n>. t Brut- ..t»s. and Asthma 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Ti roat. Hoars-c^*« T ~g on Pur.fj tag the Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Heal ~g Ind' <ent Sorer ero, (. at*. l.“D*. and fur h.n 
Forest Tor Soop, 
I I ur * impm Baa la its 11 I the Toilet and Ha’ u 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling fovi’-atarr.i, Cocaun.p-lua. A»t'*aia for Vale Uy all /irieranO. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
Ka-p>*eme*-l* r !'•. 1 III .. *.err;e- j-*r .,r *4 
• l'r**-|«r l»u. 
S. « I'.iUUm 
1 l»nr*|. -a 1 
t.rrcn- lib! 
4 ittal 
Bean*—per bu. i Va-» «jm 
Mi .»k ,-cr — 
! IWf, io i*i 
Fork. I 
— |4*r lb — 
| < •irnel, .loa 1J 
I'Ulc. .10 
Jrrkel. 
T..OJU.. 
r rk-|< .! 
sail, .M 
I*ar>l —per It* lit.! 4 
j l.e*r. 1 
Ticrw, Oka i>> 
I'lk 1o« per lb " 
Tr:pr. 1 
iUtui, |er lb., 4 
; 
UulliiQ, **.» 
llulU-r. ai‘. 
(I«rf*f, .14 
Mr 11 — j*e*r bu.— 
4 urn, 71* 
*»*t,-per lb w«a ! > 
« ■ : See«l pr bag, ~- 
ltarlcy per bu. 
« 
j-er bag, 1 71 
Flue Fee* I, 
Craobeme*—|>er bu. 4 
Kggft |»er <loi .14/ fickle* per gal. .'*< 
> ier» — l^r lb — 
l»ryCo.l, .11* "7 
I I k. 
a lnrtr« par tlo* 
Flour — per bbl.— 
Mioeriloe, 'i*t *'»:» 
.\ \. * .’»*» :• Vt 
XXX, iM*aiyo» 
Choice, lull rail •> 
liu. kvv heal j-er lb ft'* 
4>rahaiu. .u* 
Vegetable* — per bu.— 
OiliuBI, 1 .Vi 
Beet*. 75 
| 1 urnip*. *iu 
I Salt—|*er«ut. .7ue» *» j I»airy—per box, Jo 
:sau»age-iier lb.— 
j C. LlCo.'i, .11 
ltologna. .1 
\l t.I -I 1-... 
*!T*V — l*er lb. >A5j 
>ucar ;**r lb.— 
< •ranulat**!, 1:*, 
« ..JTeo— A, .11*. 
M j « cal — 
Havant. 45* V. 
1'orti* .?'i» 75 
TV |M-r lb.— 
Japau, 
• •"ii'Uj', .‘>u *5 
Oil per cal.— 
i.in*4«<i. 
k» r«»-* 
VV -«1 tM-r or»l — 
1 »rj 1 ir 1, .*» tarir. 
X *r*. •»:, j.uuij 
L-u*l—per u*n — 
Move, *.»•• 
i«. : 
Ilia* kftUiilh’#, '• 
11.\ per t. -ft II uua]> 
I i! ■•■r j*crM. 
licit: 1'M'k, '.I 5i 
>pru« *, 11 'An* Ou 
l’t»e, 12 nak «> 
>t“ c.c .*C- M 
Kitn Tit I '*> 
4 e-Ur. .1 »*» 
** < ciar, No 2 2 
Spruce, 1 70 
S‘ uOt, IPi 
M 
k \tr» Spruce, 
Spruce. No. I, 14 
< I car fine, 4 •• 
1. \tra l*me, 5 mu 
UHu-jht M 
Spruce, I 25 
I*mc, 1 V 
s>.tiU—|*cr ll>. 
riueut-|ivr tank, 2 
Lime, 1 15 
Itnck—per M » uu*l2 
l*ure \\ bite Is■«.! — 
per lb .11* 14 
Fruit—per lb.— 
1 iC". .2»M 25 
Itautio*, .l*i* 2»» 
1‘ruoefl, .10 
Tamarai'l*. .1" 
l.cuiob-, B.4JU 
Hide* -per lb.— 
CV»vr, .on* o7 
Cali >kiQi>, .P 
ivlut, 3n*.4“ 
A'uul —per lb. 
i.t s»l -per u.- 
Ilcrill bt:u«, 2 75 
i|e>i Tup, 11|5 
Clover-per 1U 1" 
raliowr —per lb. .O- 
r.tcke«l U beat, o7 
tii o per lb. .lo 
MARINE LI l\ 
KlUworili Port 
Wednesday, Aug -. 
AKKIV 11). 
Fell Ceres Mur-h. Boston. 
Thu. -<U> Aug. j, 
AKKIVEO. 
N h Fairdealer, Dodg<a- If -b*n. 
Pinky Ariel, -, Portland. 
>• h Emperor,-, |to*»- n. 
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Itocklan 1. 
< LEAKED. 
>* h City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland. 
Friday. Aug. lo. 
ARRIVED 
It iK-lawure, Young. Lynn. 
Saturday, Aug. 11. 
AUU1VED. 
Sch ltangor, Jordan, Boston. 
( LEAKED. 
N*ti Catharine, Jordan. Lynn. 
n h Emperor, —. —— 
Pinky Ariel, -, Portland. 
Sunday, Aug. 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Fell Minto-ola. Fullerton, from below. 
Sch J >i Kennedy. Pommy, Boston, 
beh I). S. Lawrence. Davis, Boston, 
bell Panama, Milliken, Bo-ton. 
Uouday, Aug. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Huzza. Dawes, Bath. 
-< h W on ter loo. Whittaker, Boston, 
beh Olivebranch, Whittaker, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Rockland. 
Tuesday, Aug. 14. 
ARRIVED. 
>cb Red Rover. Springer. New Y’ork, loaded with coal. 
Sch Wm H Archer, Bcllatty. Boston, 
beh Mary F Cushman, Patten, Boston. 
SAILED. 
sch Ageuora. Hutchins, Boston. 
Disasters. 
Sch Vixen. Graham from Ellsworth for »t 
John, put Into < astine 5th inst, b aking badly A 
survey was called and the vessel pronounced uu- fitto proceed 
The schooner Vandalia ol Swan s Island.• went 
ashore <»n the ledges below Owl’s Head, near ! 
Rockland, at 5 o’clock Sunday afternoou. The 
buoy having drifted out of position caused the ac- : 
cidoot. 
Memoranda. 
Ship N T Hill, Cant J II Snow, sailed from R in- 
foon Jsn 2d tor Falmouth, E. w ith rice, aud is 
uow 1F0 days out, some 70 days over an average j 
passage. She is a nr-w vessel owned in Bucks* I 
port. 
Lai.’giHEb—At Milibridge 4th lust, from the 
yard ol L Corlhell. a splendid fl.-biug schooner of j 
•2 P*ns. named Agnes Bell, to be < ouanande i by 
Capt K S Fernald of Cranberry Isles. She is 1 
owned by the Captain nod others, and was built 
under the superintendence ol J H Dyer ol Port- 
land. whose name is a guarantee of a dae model 
and good work. 
Domeotlc Porta. 
BCCKSPORT—Ar8, sch Ruth Darling. 8wazey, 
Perth Amboy. 
Ar i, fch sch Wm E liarnea I.each, perth 
Amboy. 
Ar 12, sch* Mary Flotcher, Philips, Perth Am- 
bnv ; Pavillion. Snow. Portsmouth Abbie B. Wil- 
lard, Tri»*k, Amboy. 
ltAMh>R—Cld 10, sell Goo Savage, Walker, lllue- 
hill. 
At I\ ach* I’vthon. Mean*. llluehill; W E Leg- 
gett, I'lincr. Huchaiiort 
Ar II aeh A K Woodanl, Woo lard. New York. 
< Id II, ach lAlidia. Treworgr, New Y’ork. 
< Id I t. ach Harriet, Littlefield, Penobacot. 
Poim.ANt»—Ar It. »rln Lnerilla Sparrow, 
Hnekaport; Cashier. Lord, Sullivan for Salem. 
PoRTanotTH—Sid 10, ach Surprise. Norton, 
Tremont. 
Boston—Ar 10. «rha Wm Dtiren, Higgins. < al- 
ais, t envoy. t ook, do. 
Ar II, -ch Howard V Haver. Blake Sullivan 
Vi'iriHf IIavkn —Arrt. sch Eonlaa, A Bord- 
man. irom Calais for New York. 
Ar 8, sch* Julia Elisabeth.from llluehill for New 
York. Marcellos, from Ellsworth f«»r Kondout; 
Forrester, from Ellsworth tor Kondout; I»avid 
Faust. Smith,-. 
Ar lb, a* h* Red Rover, "prlnger. for Ellaworth; 
Wm Pickering, I.oring, Lardiner, lor New York. 
Anna Trve, Smith. — tor New Y srk 
Hid II. sch Wm Pickering,-,- 
PRovtnr.Ni V, R I —Ar 7. M h C*>pe, C hatto. 
Bluehill. 
sld ft. sch Helen Mur. Duncan, Boston. 
Nt" Y'okk—Ar 11. ach CAaUllian, Mtana, Ella- 
worth. 
Passed through Hell Late, loth, *• h Olive 
Branch, Mnilli. lor ha*tport; (.ha* Cpton, l*r 
Boston. 
Pa--« d through Hell Late, Ifitb, bar.jue Alenan- 
der ( ntntdwll, * h Red Korer, from Kondout for 
Ellsworth. 
Ar 12 sch- Marcellu*. Youug, Ellawoitli. Julia 
Eli/al»*th. stover, Bluehill. 
Baltimore—4. Id 1*'-, sell Eagle, Robbins, Bos- 
ton. 
Foreign Port**. 
Port Mi lorave. N "-Ar 7. sch I. M Warren, 
trom Peer Me 
Ar at Florka.fid ult, sch Silvcrbecl*. M acorn- 
bcr. Boston. 
Ar at tii.oiTKiTKK, Eng. 7th lost, sch Mary 
Lord, Lord. Alma, N S 10 Jays. 
M A R R I E I) 
No. p, nob-wot—Aug Uth. by ,1. P. Ham v. 
K*«|., Mr. dosiab Wilson and Mi** Bertha fc. 
Turn* r. Mth «»f Penobscot. 
by the *am*‘ at the same time. Mr. Nahum 
(* ray of Penobscot, and Mi** Nellie K. Blais- 
<1**1 i, of iriand. 
>wan’* Isle August 12th. by M. V. 11 *l>- 
bi«lge, p..,j Mr. Andrew **tnith and Mi** 
In* / A. Jo \e» both of "wan’* I-l.tnd. 
mmp 
Thixr Trrriblf lli itdn* hr* l.rarniinl 
bjr oh»t rm l«vj mktyUoo* in<l t* which lailir. arc 
•|»eciall> **n alwava he relieved. ami 
th» ir recurr- H. e pr«*v< nte.l bjr the u**- «>l TiK- 
IUM hm.«l m KM •‘ri.T/Mt Al KHIlir. 1*1* 
eitrabie at a 1 Irug at«»rc*. 
0 C C ■ * 
ODD Vit lit ire P. II II All. KIT At**. 
Uni. M tin* 
• ) | I'llra I Inr Tilled 1 aril* w in;. 
in la., pOaUptbl L .!• >n h $ k «* \ t 
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
FOR AN ACRE! 
■mrlam 14i.hii i. 
i.liK vr IM'IN I’M III! KMl K' V I * 
.V I'll fin lot* X—(>< t 
iu raay pawn* nl* with low rate* ol intcre-l. 
SECURE IT iSTOAV 
Full inf .rmA.t>.n »enl tree. a-l lrr-a 
0. F. DAVIS, 
1 anil I grit). I I* It. It.. OH AHA. \rl. 
ij5j i* ir.e iriMn'i A r >rtUi.<J, 
$55- $77.' ; S 
ROOFING SLATE. 
A H I I.HI H A € O Hale 44 banea. 
WD ( iimmrrfUl • *.. Moalon \. 
M at. ! Ur *u ;..e t sc* < 
** ih -ti.xj|fr*t an-1 t*.-*t n»*-ic. ie«- iq nr* 
II.an Ihen*. re. ei\. I the lu,’!..-l I Ot»-m. .1 
awar 1 * uje-l.c and diploma. >--id h the ir*- 
.t Hanger B*i*(on. A.* • 
A •late i& i ru*>flng D) C« \ \ 
V% (t) 11.1-tna II A u. (.1.11.1,11 M 
J III>1 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
1 fl .... 
Je- e a> >1 la*tl»a chara* ter <•! .t- »*<’ftrniDj< a -I 
f!i\..rttifc' It J**U W :it III*- bc«l tobac. r\ r 
.,«» ..ii;: tr n rr l>>r Uii*. an 1 •« e that »• h 
t- r« «.ur hi tie atrip trade mark w .h W-.r-U 
I*. * •!» I»*• *t on it **n 1 whole i*.*lc hy li- -: n 
amir rt.an 1 J H-bei ■* ■». ml I n -a*n e t • V. 
>.. k *• *n A \J.. .. ;urer*. I*» t* ir £ '» a 
>. I'. Ill It > II 4 11 > “I *i? 1" 
WATER-WHEEL 
I. drrUml Ihr NTI1I) IHII Till- 
III A K.” hv Mie ttVO •* * 
IMcr* Hedared \< w pamphlet, if N ► 
HI KMl \ M. 1 **rk. r.t. 
0| Aalay ^ | £ u* t**. rut KU'I \ *ta >1 
pn.EOK.ijES: 
lllillHIl N 44 Akll, ti e great mi* 
Tan and P 
>. d f .r AO ru. h J. h. IIKl *»LK \ .t 
l_«» tleui N I »» 
S I A (. IS I* 
Sewino Machines! 
GHEAT HKDUCTION. 
Tub sew enmiia mv.ei: >euis«. ma 
CIIISK HILL IlIKKirmt ML AT 
THIRTY DOLLARS! 
ari l .ill other style* oi ‘.enuise Mugrr >■ "i' X 
M tehii.e- .t equally reduce*! pri «. Ih-nigh 
these Mach:ue» have been reduced one halt m 
price, the 
Quality will be Maintained 
at iu h gheat'landard. The public »* < .» Ui-.i..-l 
again*! lng initial, a Machine*, v% hu h are 
vt a> s iiiatlr .11 a very ink '■ ior manorr. and sold by 
* I » are 
**. rtl Ml genuine Miigt-r Machine- ire dd 
through authorized Agent*, at a le-- price than 
ally other good Machine* can be *>dd lor. and 
*l**av« h# ir the patented trade Mark ami the 
u tme of the MopT uipan; distinctly printed **u 
lhe arm "( th- aia- hine. 
Chas. Hp!e Sl Co., Agents, Bangor, Me. 
>Hi^k if. i.oiB m i-. 
Lrurml Trai ••ling Agent. 
ofR .* with J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; M. M. 
liaun, Sullivan. hill 
New SiimiiuT Hotel. 
WAUKEAG HOUSE, 
i 
WH w_j, 
BENJ J. TINKER. Manager 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM 
Price OS Cents, 
roil THE Cl'KE OF 
Co«ffh«, CoItU, Aukata, laflaeaia, 
Ifoanran*. Ifificgli Wrewikl**. 
*•••«! tall Aflbclloa* ef Ike Tkroat. 
Hruucklwl Tube* wad L«ug*. 
leadiag le (ewainpilea. 
The following are a few of the name* of those 
who have used this remedy Mrs. Gov. Cony, Mr*. Hon. James W. Bradbury, Anton P. MoV. 
till, ex-governor of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thoma 
I. am bark. Mr*. Coi. ilium a* Lang; Hon. J. J. 
Eveleih, mayor of Augusta, Kev. Dr. Kicker; 
Kev E. E. Mai tin; Kev. C. F. Penney; Kev. Wu». 
A. Drew Kev II E. Wood; Col. F. M. Drew, 
Secretary of Slate; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Slate 
Librarian; Hou. K. H. Cushman, President Gran- 
ite National Bank;8. W. Lane, Secretary of Sen- 
ate; Warren L. Aldcn. Bangor; and many thou 
*and other* >«» numerous to mention. 
From liev. ||. p. lolls#Y ii. D. LL. D.. Pre*i- 
dent Maine Wesleyan summary and Female Col- 
lege, Kent’s Hill. Me. 
v>B. F. W. Kinsman, Dear Sir-—For flv«- years 
the students under my care have used Adamson1* 
B. C. Balsam, and have, 1 think, found it second 
to no other remedy for throat «nd lung trouble*. 
Beware of worthies* imitation*, see that the 
name of F. W. KINSMAN is blown in the glass on 
the bottle. Price 35 cents per boitle. Sample 
bottle and circular tree. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 24 lyr eow* 
CAUL AT THIS OffiCS 
AND OET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS. 
To THE HON. Judge of Pcobnte tor tbe Count? [ 
of Hancock: 
THE undersigned, Widow of Enoch H. Iceland, f 1 ol Eden, In said County, deceased, re- ; 
sportfully »epresents, that Maid deceased died 
po-ac*.*ed of Personal Estate, au Inventory of 
which has been dul? returned into the Prohate 
of*, e that her circumstances render it necessary 
that she should have more of said Personal Es- 
tate than she is entitled U) on a distribution 
thereof. She therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her sueh Allowance out of said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
termine necessary and proper, and appoint Com- 
mi--loner* to set off her Ihjwer in the estate of 
her late husband. 
CiRENE LEE AND. 
August l«t, 1*77. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK. Ad.—Court Ol Probate, August Term. 
A D.. 1H77. 
1'iion the foregoing Petition. Oki>f.rei>.— I hat 
said Widow give public notice to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy of this Order to Ik* 
ptihll-hed three week* successively in the Ells- 
woith American, a newspaper published In Ells- worth. in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court «>t Probate for said County, to be held at 
Ell-worth on tho l*t Wednesday in ‘September 
next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, it nnv they have, why the same 
should not he granted. 
In LI Pakkkk Tt i'K, Judge. 
Atte.-i —< Has. P. Doku. Register. 
A true copy—Attest —< liAs. I*. Dohk Iteg’r. 
At a Court of Probate hoblen at Ellsworth, with- 
in and for the ( ounty of Hancock, on the l*t 
Wednesday of August k 1».. 1*77. 
MARY BROWN, Admv. Ol the e-tale of David s. Brown, late of Huck*p«rl in said 
( ounty. deceased—having presented her first and 
•Do private a. «<niDt of administration upon said 
estate for probate. 
Ordered —That the said Accountant give no- 
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
cop&nfthl* order to be published th ree weeks 
successively in the Ell-worth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that thev may appear at a Probate 
Court to be hidden at Buck-port, on the .1*1 Wed- 
n» «day ol Sept, next, at 1" of the ch>ck in the 
forenoon, and-how cause it any they have, why 
the same should not Ik? allowed. 
.iw.li Pakkkk Ti ck. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest. Ch \* p. IH>KK. Register. 
THE hi'list RIBER herebv gives public notice to ail concerned th it she has been duly ap- 
pointed and lias taken upon herself, the trust of an Administratrix of the Estate ot 
WATsM >n E Him E. f Sull van. 
In the Co. of Han- o*k. deceased, by giving 
bond as the law direct*, she therefore re«jut »t* ail 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s es- 
»;»• t ■ make minu dl »t«- payment, and those who 
nave any d* m&ud* thereon, t » exhibit the same 
P*r payment. 
A It IT 11 k II. WHITE. AdmX. 
Sullivan. August 1st, 1*77. 3w.U* 
WE the subscribers, having ln*en appointed by the lion Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate lor 
; tin » ouniv of llanco* k to r« < ive and examine 
the •.amis of creditor* to the estate ol Abram 
Ircworgy. Insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
»i\ inoi ih* arc a!!<»wid t«* -aid n-dltor* to bring 
in and \ rove their claim* and that we shall at 
t'-i. l that ••!»•• it Uio dw'cll;ng hous«'<>f Edwin 
II. 1'orTcv in Hurry. 1 cti. *, 1-7*. troui 10 * 
A. M. to ..Vi 1*. M. 
EDWIN II. TollRKt 
H M. E. HOPKI N *. 
| Surry, August D, l"77. Jwu* 
Sliilc ol" Vliiiiif. 
II %N. K. -- < ourt ol Probate, August Term, 
A D 1-77 
A .it- h;iv ng cn : i tor Dement m 
1 • states of 
MiKL N rvnil>. Ilnrksj rt, 
It-• *41.. -tun'.-. A .m'v. 
UM rn: k. uillisus. N-./^rtv*. 
E. < •. Phil brook. E v. 
« ! KkKD —Th.lt the i.d k ml Hit* g: n 
tl.n n of to i-.n led. bv .J 
1 I t tl, n efts 
n. «d e I y it the KlUwurth A u.-rhaii, printed 
K!.iw*.ftn, that U.ry tn ay appear at a Probate 
« ••■art. to l*e hobh n it ltmkij -t on the ! • ■! 
nett, at ten of the rt >. k in the 
1 »r» tl Min, a.ill -how C U'<» if any they hav. why 
1 the tine ,h ,u. 1 n t he *»:!..xrrd 
-• PAlCk* K I'll, k I ii k 
\ I'll l«. P. iHjUtt.Uek.Hti r. 
ol Miiiiir. 
II*'* •« K, •• ■ rt f Pr h e. A u*t Term 
\ if ceil 
i o' Ilf A l>f Y/;.W,\ /, ui-Ab..r 
John Mivi'ii*. h t. 
lUoX/A' S I’A V/. h. ) or rry hi-. 
with xx ill an ie«l 
\S ill am P. Preble. Adm’r 
OKI 1 ■■ \ .. ■ 
tl !• f t al j.-r-n- ;ii >• ?• I. by au-in*' a 
'It!..- h ier to ;.e ; !:*m *1 xx. k« 
••lx n t < t .: a -rtf. Ann i. ic pr.tiled 
.1 'Woitb at they may appear at * Prohate 
i: t < 1 b n it I .. XX :: ii th. MW. 
‘X f **ej next, at ten ..J the .M k III tin l.ie- 
» 
d I. C X •• 
ox P \ UK Kit II* K. J« ... 
\ ... > — At:*' -t « H X- P Ihuttt, lt.v 
i T«» TIIK llMN .1 U*. ! P 1. xx .it, n an 1 r 
the < <>U ntv oj II xu« r, 
Til K Petit; n ml K«*pr> «*n’. d o| II tram lee, h ..*r Ii m •! 1 II < I in jr. 
the ( unt ! II in. k. M.n... i-.pe. ib.ilv •: .x 
•!,.- M ii /• I au I j--- t 
.’Ian It' e b«ti tut:- PI I m m f I 
ri a« toll xv» h m e -te.el „r the 
! lit* \ I •> < it "• .111 tk 
a. '.Ith i- «»nr uml b-d half of wood 
»’■{ lit ••■-ert known 14 III- " .er Wo, ! |,..: 
1 i: 5 K hi.•».;• live m us mMt> 
Mm t. 1 ti*41 it w.'.r U l?»£* :. :. -I 
*.». I M.;. II. v, -am* -hom-l :.e ---bl ai.l the 
pro* eeiM pul o..l at 1 um ti mbre-t. lie 
th. rx.: *• 11 nor tb.it ;.* max 
th ,r 1 an x i»i o .x ere.l ,ikTe* ahlr to la w t -ell 
1 «t p to :■ or ate -a e t «• abox l.-,r.,« l 
It*-.*. 1 <ch part o! a 
a be * jmo! A.. ol wh i* r* tb.l lx 
iij bin l, l< 1. 
IKIIVVI M U. 
v- *u-t i-t. i-:;. 
Ii A V M K W a < .1 id »* Pi •... X H. to 1 at 
f -xx o th on l-l \N e.lu ia Au;., i-77 
1 ‘hilhi peltli n aforei.u I • »r-1 1 —that n.'ie 
•»* k '. n by p i,,l!-nn,/ a e.»|.y •: * id petition, 
xx * t! or 1* thereon, three \x k #ue- 
*• \. .• x -j ij'. 
pubir-tie l in fc.ll-wurth in -a: 1 *uiuty. tn a ail 
pel "U* -lit. it. I may alter, on th.- l-T \\ ;ne- 
•lay ol .lent. n. \f. at a < ourt ..t Probate then 
t-i be I. »hlen ii. KlUworth. an 1 i»hexx’ eauie. it' 
ai. xx fiy ti,. j raver of ia. I l*. tn u ah< ui-1 not 
l*e **r xuic*i. ^u -h noti.-e t-. Tm- yiven il.m- *.i..| 
! Court. 
* i \ kk1.1: rn k ju.u»f. 
\ :f ■ « 11 A ■* P In,i;u. I<e*'i-;,r. 
Atru.-copx At:, -t —t ti vs 1* |».,ki; K. *ui. 
TO TIIK IP'S lu Ur o Prob .te .,! th mud 
ot llaiicoek. 
Til I. under-,gn d u I ni r. : a tor d t: ,«J -1 a te of I * All lx-1 It. ..111, late ,f P. ..X».rlC Ml li 1 
county. deeeaiM-d, rei|H.-cllully reprx-*eiiti that t!.e 
* and e:. lit. |fht- ami e iIh .*1 i; l dx-- 
e. :x-> 1 me m,t -i.lh .cut to pa l,.-ju»: b- ,11! 
hatjje.* ,-i administration 1 tl mu •: I xxo 
Ti. i-an-l doiini Wncn jmir petit « 
prax- jour lloru-r !o i;r*iit him 1 I.'-.-r,t ! 
at public or private mile, and .unrev all ol the 
real e-lato .,1 the deeeatt d uneludm/ Ihe ivver- 
•i n ol th. xx low dower thrr* Mi.'to -all ir. -nl 
dx'hl- and ehar*'ei of aduiMi ,-;r idol,. 
JAM!.' A. ul.NV, A 
I lt-vx -rth. Miicu-t 1-t. I*;:. 
-1 \ I K or SI AIN K. 
HAV o« i\ --.—Court ol Probate, Aurfu-t l .111. 
A. 1*.. 1-77. 
I |>oi» the ton-going Petition, iiuuckmi — Ibut 
• a. t | « litt .u«-i gut- pit .lie nolt.e to all per-..r. a 
n.t.ire-t, .1 by au-uig a copy ol the petition oi l 
lbi- ..rder there"ii. to l*j published three week 
BU.-e--iv.-iy in III.- h.ll-w >i tli A fuel ui.ati.w-- 
pip. published in Kiln Worth, in -aid < ounl> .that 
Ho-, mayappe.ir.it .1 ourt ot Probal<- f..r -ail 
Couii.y. to be held at Ella Worth, ill said County, 
W 
clo. k in the forenoon, and -I. *w » au-e. if any they 
h e, why the prayer ol -a; i petitioner should 
not be gi anted. 
I'AKKKIt Tec K. Judge. 
Atte-t :. CllA- I’ 1>»MCK, It. gi-U-r. Jw.JJ* 
A true copy— Atb -l llt\*. 1’ IMKU. Register. 
To TIIE 1I0N. J i-i I*, o » i._.r the < oi.ntv 
ol fl.iucock. 
Till-, under-Iglied.' C,UV U. M All-ler, Joseph Til lock an l \iu-o. M *ii ..i Hu,iv 
p .rl iu ».tidt o.iuty, an **el*-» tm*-n ot -aid llu. .■ 
port, re*1 e» tfullv it-pre-eut ih.tt B«i.jamm 
a resident of -ai l Buck-port at the tun of hi- d« 
ceu-«, died on the bill d .> oi viy. A I>. 1-77 
intestate and possessed •*! real estate iu -aid 
county,« \* eet> mg m value tweutv dollars, which 
ought to be aduimistc ed aeeo. bug to law ihsl 
• aid dee eased owes debts exceeding iwentv dol 
lars to ttie town ol Buck-port, an<l that he leu no 
wife or children, that thirty days have elapsed 
•Hire the de« ot said Benjamin Noble, and the j 
next oi kiu have neglected to apply for adiuim- 1 
(ration. Where lore your petitioners pray that ;h** 
adiuintstraliou of said E-tale be granted to n I 
Cunningham of said Buck ot a »u .table p«v*j 
iherelor. 
i. W M. V. i ->TKU ) 
JOnEPII llCKOUi v V.1" ',l 
A tfOCETOV S i»u«:ksport. 
Bin k»port. July Jl-t. 1*77. 
-.TATE ut MAINE. 
Hancock.--.—' om of Probate, Els worth. Aug. 
Term. A. 1>.. 1*77. 
rp.ni the foregoing Petition, OKIiEKkDThat baid petiti »ner give public notice to all persons 
inteivsted, by causing a copy of the i>etition and tins order to be publi-hed three weeks successive- 
ly in ttie BUaworth Anwican, a newspaper pub- lished in Ellsworth, in said County, ttfht they may 
appear at a Court ol Probate fur •aid County, to 
be hold at Ellsworth aforesaid, on the 3th day of 
Sept next, at teu o| th* clock in the forenoon 
and show cause if any they have, why the praver 
ot said petitioner should not be grauted. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest—CllAS. P. Uoku. Register. 
A truecopy—Attest:CtftAS. P. 1»<*KK, Register. 
At a court ol Probate bolded at Ellsworth within 
and tor the County ot Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of August, A. I>. 1877. 
NUAll K NORTON, named Executor iu a cer- tain instrument purportmg to l*j the last will aud t'-stanieul of Win, Kastuian, late of Penob- 
■cot, in said county deceased, having presented the same tor probate : 
>ki>kkki»—That the said Noah V. Norton give notice thereof to all persous interested, by caus- ing a copy of this order to be publisher three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Buckapori, on the 3i Wednesday ol Sept, next, at ten ol the clock 
m the forenoon, an shew cause, if any they hav why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed a» the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased* 
3wat* PAKKEBTUL'K. Ju.hfe A true copy—Attest: CWA* P. Dohk, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public nolice to all concernel, Uiat he ha. teen duly appointed “<*■>“ taken upon blmeelf the tru»i oi Executor ol the last H ill a0*1 Testament ol 
LOKENZO MAYO, late of Eden, 
in the County ol Hancock, deceased, bv 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re 
Quests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased's esuae, to make immediate payment and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same tor payment. 
EBKN M. HAMOB Ex. Eden, August 1st, 1S77. 3w32» 
1877. _ 
Foreign and American Dry Goods, 
-AND- 
LADIES’ AND GENTS' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
9 
1 laving just made a Large Addition of Spring 
and Summer C ioods to our Stock, .we are pre- 
pared to show to our customers all the Latest 
shades and styles for Spring and Summer 
Wear, including those pretty Egyptian cloths 
for dolmans. 
Black Silks ! Black Silks ! 
.fl'ST RECEIVED A NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT. 
ALSU I LARGE LINE OE 
BLACK CASHMERES, 
FROM »;D < ENTS TO $l.jo CHEATER THAN EVER BEFORE. 
Small Wares, 
Comprising a Very Large Assortment ol' everything 
included under this heading. 
It E If.I VE .It'S T REA ElVF.fi A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
LAmi:s' si > i m mi i:iJoVs, 
FROM j.i CENTS To * tv PLEASE < ALL AND ESA 1 USE. 
A. 1NT Si. 
A flood Assortment ot all kinds. 
—— 
I ECU. USE Of 
DOM H ST It'S AM) WOOhKNS. 
\\ liolosalo and Ivotoil. 
-♦ ^ ► 
11. b\ SUMINSBY, 
-’m dain Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
\! a .•••lit ! !*!••»:.- led 1<-II it I- .'-'V .. u 
I .m 1 ! »t the I'liiit? .*1 II •- !> uu tin- 1-t 
\T. due lav •>! Aug mt. A l» 1" ; 
M Kll IT WihK U.U K I I Vdn. u itr e-Uteot NatliauJew.it. late..I Vur.i.i 
-aid < mty. le. eased — having pi e-euted her ind 
a ■•mil *»l A dm ills' ration upon sa. I » 
Probate 
OKPKKKii:—That the n.i. 1 A lm.Distrain* gi 
Dotm* t.» all per-on- inli*r**-te.i, by musing 
a ‘opy oi this Order 1-- be published thr« •• vv#.k- 
succe-sively in the E.U.-worth Ameriean printed 
n KU-w ortli, that the m.f. appear at alb .nr 
Court, to be hotden at Kil-worlh on tl.e l-l V\ 
lie.da. ol •-• t. next, at ten ol the : •■ k in 
b eiio.-n, ami -h -w au-e. ilany the. ii v**, w 
the -ame -houid not be allowed 
lv% ‘1 I'.UK KU Tt k J ildge 
A trueCopy —Atte-t: Has. 1*. iKittn, Ibgi-ter. 
Tlihsuhn iber hereby gives pub,:., m>ti,.,. to nil < on< « no d, mat -he ha- been duly appointed, 
and l.d* taken upon heisell, the tru-t ol au A l- 
mini train v ..f the ► -late of 
C Al.VIN HKKKV, late ol 11.mem 
in the t ■mty ol llau< k, deeea-- !, l»v 
giving bond as lha law direrl.- -Ik llo-reloreie 
pie.t- II I er-oa^Hpfco are indebted t the d 
le« e i-ed's -t it®; to make I tu'.ned. ale pay UK Ii t, 
in 1 th .-. who have any demand- thereon *t., 
hdui the same tor payment 
MAKTilA J. HLUU* 
August 1-t. 1 *v"7. la ;.•* 
Til K -l list UllthU hereny gi\. ■- putde .in t»» all one. rned that he lm* been duly ap. i 
; pointed and ba- taken upon him-wil the tru-l 
Of an \dmii -trator ol th* h-t it. 
dll Ml KI. A11 IP>1* 1 Uic m II m. ... k. 
m the ountv ol Kaiitfo k. .t. 
by givtug bond a* the law dire* t«, he llieretoi. 
re«|iie-t» all per-nlis who are tn* 1 bteil to the -aid 1 
d«eea-e l‘- C*tole, t > Ui.ike ilium diale paVilient 
and til..-, who have any demands thereon, t<< 
exhibit the -ante I• »r pavinent. 
U-V N -» )Sk Ii. A HIP HI. \.ir. 
Augu-t 1-t, 1-77. ;V\ 
TLi K '-I'liM KIBKlt hereby gives piilih to all eoncerned. that he ha- liecn dulv -.at- ! 
d ai: 1 haS in .. U| D -e ... ,. y| 
Admini-trat .r >.| lie- •• late ol 
lihNJAMIN *■. 1HUMA-, late ol hll-w .rtli, 
! in the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
j bond as the law direct-; he tkeretore re*juc.-c- all j per-on» who are indebted to the -aid deeea.-«d’- 
! estate, t » make immediate payment, and th-.-e 
Who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same tor pu> ment. 
A. K. ULUMIAM. A dm r. 
Ell-worth, August isi, i-*r7. 
GLEXX'S 
SULPlllli SOAP. 
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of thp. Skin, 
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents 
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heai-S Sores and Abrasions of the 
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion. 
This Standard External Remedy for Erurv 
tion>, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM- 
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a wholesome beautifier is far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 
All the remedial advantages op Sul- 
phur Baths are insured by thf. use op 
Glenn'* Sulphur Soap9 which in addi- 
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE- 
VENTS Rheumatism and Gout. 
It also DISINFECTS clothing and LINEN 
and prevents diseases communicated by 
contact with the person. 
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald- 
ness, and retards grayness of the hair. 
Physicians speak of it in high terms. 
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes). 60c. and $1. 20. 
N.fk-rScat by Mad, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and 
$ cents extra for each Cake. 
“HILL'S HAIB A!0> WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brawn, £• Cent*. 
C. I. CUTTEITOI, Prtp’r, 7 Sixth It.,I.!, 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All person, are hereby forbiddenfrom trui.a.,- 
>“* I" »ny jnaanui upon the i.reraUes ol lri.n Hound I in the town of Gouldsboro in 
French men'a Ray, or of taking therefrom Uerri.- of any kind or hunting upon any part <>l either with or without dog*, as every offence wili be promptly noticed and prosecuted 
G. II. SWITH, J. W. fcOCKKLY 
A others, owners of said Island. 
• Gouldsboro, May 15,1877, 5 rao*30* 
The Ellsworth American 
JOB PRINTING 
•» >TAIil.l>IIMKNT, 
><». 7 <00 71 IIS’ BI.Of'K. 
M >U OKI II, : M VINK. 
MEW STYLES OF TYPE, 
Just llrcHTrd, 
IM U’lllM. SOM K Of Till! 
VKHV I^ATKST « TTS. 
rJ ’t sill siihl lAsiimiir..,^^ 
I'artu iil attention given to orders lor 
Curtis, Mill 1 lends 
AND CIRCULARS. 
Visiting, Wedding and Address 
C xV R 13 S, 
I>onc »n neatly and a* cheaply as can be ole 
tamed at iuy other place. 
All orders tor mfseellnoeoinj work, such at* 
Rosters, 
Programmes, 
-Hand Rills, 
Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
<fce., &c., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
WAIt work executed in a neat and 
workmanlike manner. 
Address, 
Hancock flu. co., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
JJottrg. 
Labor: As Ois. 
BY «i w. B. 
11 -wings th«- \' and forc-t- hiw ; 
1 !j -• d- hr* ak out in radiant blootu, i• Ih hind t:»«* pl.»w. 
V elu-’* r round the loom. 
Where h<w* rim’ l.un and t tpering spiiv- \1 • ■ tu 1 r.>wii t 1 .1, 
1 :1 •! it- 1m iron fin1*. 
And | um« witu -moke the huge and mill. 
1 h** in.-n .• ’i ik, th> \\.w»d' ihI’- pride, 
'• 't! :ik s--« am* d wiih lightning-<nr-*. 
i oil i-itin* h- on the re-tle-a tide, 
\»d tlu re unr**ll«* the flag of star-; 
Th*- ngine w ith its lung- of flame. 
At i nli- *>t l*ra-s and joiot- of steel. 
Kti«m iis mu'- pla-tie finger- came. 
With -"k >inj > il\e and whirling wh* el. 
11- ; i**r w ork- the magi*- pres-. 
\t: 1 turn- the rank in hive- of toil. 
And -> tt- angt-l- down to Me-- 
1 n i-tr ii- hand- on -ea and soil. 
ll*r* -un-l.r«*w n«*d soil with -hining -p ul**. 
I. tik- !»k«* to 1 ik** with silver ti**-. 
Strum' th k with palace* of trad*-. 
At).' t* tup ■ towering to the -kies. 
jfarm anb Ijottstfyolb. 
Eureka Fanners' Club, 
E v'i St rbt, Me. 
I1..N SaMIEI WaSSON 
AVer ;jrj— Els.u; I Ia>ri>. 
7r< i.-./rir—Cl nns < 1 Alik 
.V .11».»-|'Ii H II ...\, 
I Am Exhibition to be held 
W. ins- •!ni P .11..lay, O. inlier 171Ii 
and > i, 1'77. at lluial Hall, East Surry 
Aiiini ir ci- to 11 ill. Visitor-' Ti.'ket•. 
20cts. Exhibitor.'Tickets, b'ets. 
Refreshmi nis furnished at reasonable 
fates. 
Entiles will dose Wednesday noon. 
All ; ilium' awarded shall be liable 
, .edu ti' n. stitlleient to meet 
any deti .in x >. it may occur in the re. 
ceipts. to meet said premiums and other 
expenses. 
-' HFtU ! F iF PRF.MU MS. 
Cli ?.*.* /. .Sfori. 
i-e-i Finn Horse, Ur .,V> 2nd, 
Fair of Oxen. -5n *• .25 
i ,,v, *| .jo i< .05 
Heifer, 2 yrs. old, .50 .25 
Heifer, 1 yr. old, .50 .25 
ll' ifer Calf, .50 .25 
Pair Steers, 2 v•. old, .50 .25 
Pair Sfeers, 1 y.old, .5" .25 
Pair >teer*, ralves, .50 .25 
Colt, 2 vrs. old. .5 .25 
< olt, 1 vr. old, ..'si .25 
Colt, of present yr., .50 •* .25 
fir "mth 1 'own 
Lambs, .50 .25, 
Pair < irade Lambs, •• ..'si ,j. 
Pair Trio PanTtry, ..'si .25 
Pair Turkeys, ..'si .25 
l’airl'uck*, ..'si .25 
Pair Geese, *• ..'si .2." 
Pi>;. 4 to C mos. old, .50 ... 
ist 11. Farm f y...... 
Be-t Wheat, 1 qt., 1st, .25 2nd, .10 
Barley. 1 qt., .25 .111 
Oafs, 1 qt., •• .25 .In 
Corn, 1 trace, .25 .In 
P ip Corn, 1 trace, ** .25 .1" 
"weet Loin, 1 trace, .25 .1" 
5 flow Eyed Beans, 
1 qt ., .25 .10' 
White Beans, 1 qt., •• .25 .1" 
Pule Beans, be-t x 
hibit, •• .25 •' .in 
Peas, 1 qt., .25 .10 j 
Pumpkins, 2, .25 .1" 
Mattow Squa-li, 2, .25 .1" 
Ilubbard "quash, 2,'* .25 .In 
Turban Squash, 2, .25 1" 
1-arjfest Squash, not 
lc*** than isj lbs.. .25 .1" 
Best display of Po- 
tatoes, •* .25 .In 
Bu. Potatoes con- 
tain’^ least Xo., .25 .1" 
Class 111. Garden ]*r<*Iucis. 
Bejit Beets, 3 or more, 1st, .25 2nd, .1 1 
* Carrots, 3 or more, .25 .pi 
Rut* B.iffas, 3 or 
more. .25 .pi 
Fiat Turnips, 3 or 
more, .25 *• .p. 
Aberd'n Turnips, :i 
nr more, .sS ** .pi 
P.ir-i.i ps or more, .22 •• .1" 
* iblwtgcs,3ormore, .25 •• pi 
On: ns, 1-2 pi'.-k. .25 .pi 
Tomatoes, 1-2 jieck, .25 .10 
< 'nemnbers. :! or 
nmre. .25 .10 
H ater Melons, 2 or 
more. •• .25 .lu 
t in >n, 5 or more, .25 .in 
Class IV. hi i,,;. 
Best 1 11! Apples, 1ft, .25 2ml, .1" 
Winter App o-, .25 .pi 
CMi Apples. .25 .10 
Pear-. .25 .pi 
Plums, “ .25 .lu 
Grapes, .2.5 .lu 
Cranberries, •• .25 .pi 
11 ass V. But'ir and Chets*. 
Grealesj amount of Btit- 
ler made Irom one 
cow, during tiie last 
week in Sepi., -tatc- 
uieot to accompany 
sample exhibited, 1st, .25 2nd, .10 
Best Cheese, .25 .10 
I 7 iss VI. Domestic Fabrics 
Best >uil home made 
clothing, 1st, .25 2nd, .10 
Woolen Cloth, 10 
yards, .25 “ .10 
Cottou and Wool 
Cloth, KPvds., .25 .10 
Bag Carpet, 16 yds., “ .25 .lu 
Bed spread, .25 .10 
Patch-work Quilt, .25 .10 
Pair Blankets, .25 .10 
Drawn Bug, .25 .10 
Braided Bug, ,f .25 .10 
Button Bug, .25 .10 
Men’s .“stockings, ‘* .25 -10 
Womeu’s stockings,“ .25 .10 
Mittens .25 •* .10 
Gloves, .25 .10 
Woolen Yarn. .25 .10 
Sofa Pillow. -25 .10 
Class VII. Bread. IWsertes and Pickles. 
Best loaf Brown Bread. 1st. .25 2nd, .10 
loaf Wheat Bread. •“ 25 .10 
loaf Graham Bread. .25 .10 
jar Strawberry Pre- 
serves. -25 
“ .10 
jar Baspberry Pre- 
serves, 10 
jar Blackberry Pre- 
serves, 
“ -25 ** 10 
Crab Apple Pre- 
serves. 
“ -1° 
Ctah Apple Jelly. -*0 
Tomato Pickles. 
** -25 -10 
Tomato Ketchup. -25 -10 
Class nil-’ Fancy Work and Flowers. 
Best Tidies, lrt“ f 2tf‘ 
Wrought Cushion, -2o 
-u 
Wrought Slippers. -25 
B> 
Wrougni Collars. 25 
10 
Wrought Curtains, -25 
“ -l® 
Best Collection of Kni- 
broidery, ** .25 .lo 
Bouquet Cultivated 
Flowers, .25 ** .10 
Bouquet Wild Flow- 
ers, ** .25 .10 
Display of House 
Plants. .25 .10 
U \ Fcwcrti. 25 •* .lo 
W Wreath, 25 lo 
11 W rentli. *• 25 *• 1«• 
11 m Work. w25 *• .Jo 
>»cll\Voik. .25 1«* 
Feather Wieatli. •• .25 ** lo 
Feather Bouquet. ** .25 •* 1«• 
C7'f*S IX. Mt** 'll'lnri>u» 
Best Pi« uin* Frames. 1-t. -25 2nd. I" 
Brackets. *25 *• Jo 
Cravoii Drawings, *• .25 ** Jo 
Pencil Drawings, •» .25 •• io 
Collf*-t*ii of Picture®. ** 25 •* pi 
('ollcftioii of Photo- 
graphs. •* .25 JO 
Collect'ii of Insects. •* 25 •• Jo 
Collection of Woods, ** .25 ** jo 
Collection of Weeds. ** 25 •* jo 
Baskets. •• .25 •• jo 
Boots or Shoes. *• .25 •• pi 
Kxprc-s Wagon, .25 •• Jo 
Ox Yoke, •• 25 *• jo 
Axe Helve. *• .25 *• jo 
Models of Improved 
Farm Implem'ts. .25 .10 
specimens of Paint* 
iug A tiraiuing. *• 25 •» p» 
1 li-ply o! Farm I in 
pJcmcnts, •• 25 *• Jo 
S)»eciinens of Book- 
Binding, *■ 25 *• JO 
1 >i*pla\ of Teacher's 
Outfit. •* .25 •• Jo 
A special premium is offered for the 
he-t collection of grasses, ot 5" ct-. for 
each variety : collection to consist of. at 1 
■least, ten varieties, including clovers; j 
each variety to be named. 
Class X. i.uces. Drain ny. Kf> 
Trotting, on time, open 
only to horses with- 
in town or Chili 
limits. Purse. (*>, 
Trotting, on time, open 
to all horses. Puree. jo.nO. 
Greate-t Load drawn by 
one horse. ].m 
Greatest Load drawn by 
one yoke of oxen, 1.00 
Wheelbarrow Race. o.i.« 
Target Shooting. a Turkey. 
( atching Greased Pig. conditions to he 
inailc known on the m ruing of 
the fair. 
a it* xi iii’ ., ,. 
Prettiest Rabv. provid- 
ing there are ten or 
more entries. f5t>i 
If there are seven entries. '1 no 
The Judges w ill he appointed and an- 
nounced w ith the delivery of the com- 
mittee books. 
Kntrance fee for Trotting will !«- ten 
|>cr cent, of purse, to he paid at lime of 
entry. 
Kntrance fee !»r Wheelbarrow Race, 
will ho .'•> c’.s to be paid at time of 
entry. 
Eniraii-e fee foi Shooting Match will 
he cts. for first slu t, and, if there aic 
no winners, a second shot lor lb ets.; 
fee to h ■ paid at lime of eutrj ■ 
o.tiitu or EXUtBITIClN. 
M for., /.v. M. will he occupied 
in receiving and regi-toiing aiticlei for 
exhibitior.. 
2 I*. M., Drawing with horses and 
oxen. 
3 P. M Trotting for ?./ purse. 
3: 1 P. M.. Trotting tot $1'J purse. 
p P. M Address of welcome. 
Speakers from abroad will respond. 
Exhibition in the Wall day and even- 
ing. 
Tkurml'ty. — 10:30 A M Target 
Shooting. 
2 P. M., Wheelbarrow Race. 
3 1 tabv Stiow. 
4 •• Catching Greased Pig. 
f Lecture. 
Goods delivered to fl^hibitors alter 
12 o'clock. 
~trz.:zz tha*. does ic*. Pay. 
The Rochester, (N. Y.) Ik-morrmt 
gives a ludicrous account of the (arming 
experience of Evarts, Beecher ami 
Gough. Secretary Evarts lias a farm in 
\ ennont. lie lias 70 head of cattle, 2'i0 
sheep, 16 horses and 25 swine. The ex- 
tent of laud is SuO acres. Last year 200 
tons ol hay were cut. costing the pro- ! 
prietor not mucli more than double the l 
market price. More than 2000 bushels i 
of corn were raised at an estimated loss 
of 50 cents a bushel, and therctore ought 
to tie oi good quality. Ilis perk is es- 
titnatated at 20 cents a pound, ami 
chickens at $3 a pair. 
Butcher last sear raised ah»Lt 15,(««J 
bushels of onions on bis 1'eekskill farm. 
They cost him $1.50 a bushel, according 
to estimate, and as the market price was 
$1, any one can see bow much be made, j 
Beecher can scud beef to the New York 
maiket at 50 cents a pound, and can 
raise oats at as low a mark as $2 a 
bushel. Ills butter is reckoned at $1.25 i 
a iKiund, and bis eggs at 75 cents a doz- 
en. He cleared $40,000 by lecturing 
last winter, and if be maintains such an 
income he will he able to continue farm- 
I iu>f- 
Gough lectures five times a week, bis 
fee being $200. He has a farm in Wor- 
cester, which at one lime contained 173 
| acres. He has no children, but his ex- 
penses are very heavy, aud to bring 
matters in a snug shape, be sold a part 
of bis land, and reduced the farm to 125 
j acres, which is as extensive as his in- 
come will admit. A few years ago his 
wife, who was a Yankee girl, under- 
took to raise fancy fowls, which some 
; say are very profitable. She got up a 
very nice variety, aud at a rather rea- 
sonable expense, for the Shangbaes did 
not cost more than $75 a pair. The 
Cochin Chinas were a little cheaper, and 
bantams were rated at from $25 to $40. 
Alter stocking ihe place with these rare 
birds, Gough, it is said, found that if 
they were to be kept up, be would "be 
obliged" to lecture on Sundays as well 
| as on week days to make a liviug. 
When it costs $15 to winter a chicken a 
man needs a good income. The system 
was therefore abolished and regular 
crops were tried with decided success. 
As long as Gough’s rye does not cost 
more than $5 per bushel, and the other 
srops are kept at an equally reduced 
rate, his present income will enable him 
I to live in a very decent maimer. There 
j is nothing like farming for men who 
have plenty of money. 
_ 
—In California they fatten the hogs on I 
grapes—the best kinds producing the j 
most and the best flavored pork. J 
■ 1,1 
Dr. A. .1. Flagg's 
C OlCill and log 
Syrup. 
A Safe and Sure Remedy. 
Tl«. I miicIi nti.l I mix <«yiti|. 
I-the rrmolv that -luring the p*-t lift, .-.i xear* 
hn- x* -n |.*r I • 1C Kl. in ext. •. t r. n 
exM'D IAI M l-r IIIIMM nd I.I S-, I* 
aae* Alter -«> main x- »-• t: .1 it «• t-e truth 
illr tail th it it ha- M\M; V MI M* ex. n in 
tlo it -IDT I x -» It i* | r. ! v \ vg'-t 11 ■ » an*! 
H- ft- < t upon t!i. v-lrm toothing and 
Toni. 
II Will Core a Conioion Cold 
In a few hour-. n--t i*\ drying it \ I t !-v re- 
in x tag It fr na ih. m IKY II 
It will I | 1C I n < hrunir I oiifclt. 'rw 
the irtitaled part-, and iftrciigtheii g the -x .. m 
it if #// mu: < <>\si Mrrn>\ 
Kxea after all other lemediea Imre tailed. In (: < j 
en ier-t < t thi* .i-e ;t xx u: '.i-p.-eds 
.md ■ Tt.1 M < me II | II, n»ai X- .id\ ane.’* 
t on-utnp' ->ii It- IT’ t li»- -reined alm-.-t mirae 
i; ii•. -toruig to It .1 M mirth and p. ri. #.. kith 
tli-.-euh tn piix-i- i.m- had given up a- iniun I 
hiv. TEY IT. 
IT WILL CURE CATARRH 
M-»t. fl. -luallr than at x nth* reiux Iv t.x m-n 
1 x r.-t.. vux tli. eau-e l ift IT 
Ii will t urr Itrun. hlii«, a'. .»x .:.g rr tin 
ti-'U -.1 tile | Ii ..,! Tin I I 
It will urr toibiMM. :it1"t,l:n* > medial* ie- 
Itel a»d A perfect eure. TKY 11. 
It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat 
TKV IT. 
IT 'tll.l. t Id I «l f ..irr, ^ight 
*we«la llrrllr Irirr. \ N 11 A !. I. uf 
t 1 m II 
J'or rrerr nfterilon nl the Thmni mi.I | Nn|, 
al ot ft- x* -nderlul trail% pr peril 
fie member r/mt // 
CURES 
^OLDS, 
URES ■■OUGHS, 
URES gjATARRH, 
URES WONSUMPTION. 
1»K. U M M !. «!•!• ! g I*r 1/. -•o| « tire. 
> iruitM }• »r- I h.tveknouj. I»r A I } iagg 
a. a eii.' •—in; g | .. m aii.l tn »• 
► are III. U tti In* •• n t retail e 
t« Uir tough an-1 I. :ng up > ui In* -trictU 
rrlu**l up*»n It ha- n u-«-1 ui hi* riirn-lri! 
pra<U<'< with uur*> au<! I w. * it. 
t>* be a. lhal ». n- tor 
w I M. :. AI»t» II l». 
t I til M"'I N II. pie :,.-t l*:j. j 
1»K Kl.Uo. \fv I*, ^ fi III | 
Lu g •*%rup »• pr •« .1 a g •<*.«*fit m. 
|i O .l.g r* .* t ff Ul H*»< « g .• * ••...( 
the l.ung*. m in n a ..the' r« ui*'l «•- an 1 phiPi 
1 a : %k- i. a Ik' 
iii r** piea-.vr. t*» ! i-tr -i •re *: •r.ii’inrv 
ir-u Mi:- L\ l*i V W|LI.K\ 
I'lcpirH only by 
l>lt. «. J. I I U.I. aV 4 0.. 
riiirrmonl, V II. 
■•»ti4 r >o c §:%t%. 
94T'"I I> m M I III.I t. .I^T'*. 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
'l'he fit <jt t 
Ths Nicest Finished Photographs 
i > i n i - i i t v. 
— 1. AT — 
4 >NCi< >4 >1 »* 
New Photograph Rooms. 
I have :*t receive I a 
NEW STOCK OF GOODS, 
Contain.ng All the li e-! M lea In tin- I’holo- 
Kiai'hn l.inc. 
All llurk llarraulrd iallifaclury. 
i.r i.g >our chi ilr.n at. bavr them I’holo* 
gr.i#hcj. m itt -t\ e te-ire 1 !• n->( put 
it off but u.r at oi.. «•, for *lela)- 
ai« <laiig» rou« A *p«-< ia!ty 
Uia'le in tL .* bi ai.eh 
t»! w.»rk. 
coi-rirfc Xiorrs amid irin- 
iti-HS-D JlT TiJJB 2SJSGT 
SaAHMXR. 
g f 'I'lio-e having I*; 'lire* to < o r, t g them 
here ati'l -ai e the Agent'- • ••lumi-nion. 
wh;« h la l«*> |*er cent. 
1 ku p on hau l. I >r s.t'.e, a !srg«- 1.4 .■( 
I-' K A. M E S 
Ol siM kind*, bolli OY4I, :md 
KQIAliE, 
Passe-partouts. Fancy Mats. Cord, Knob*. A 
Please examine my »to. k before p irchasmg J elsewhere. I 
A few alee A lew* made In the city, fur 
•Mle. 
Xr All persons visiting the city please give me i 
a rail. 
■ IIVMI. OM.OOII 
lx» o<»t forget llie pla« e over K. F. "uminsby’s 
(One Door below Galleria. 
Main street, Ellhwuktu. Maine. | 
Octobsr 6th. 1X76. Iyi40 
Wool Carding! 
IXJNK WITli A GKK AT KSUL'CTSOR 
IN I*HI« E. AT 
.1 OY'S 31 ILL, 
Ellsworth. 
Now is the Time to Send id Your Wool. 
as all Wool received on or before the 
M oi August. 
WILL BE OILED AND CABDED ITOB 7 CENTS 
PER POUND. 
The best oil will l* used. Wool taken Irom 
the Agents to the Mill w ithout extra charge. A 
liberal discount made to parties bringing loo lbs. 
and upward* to Mill. N n —We are not prevented trem Carding dur- 
ing the dry season, and persons sruding wool to 
this mill are not obliged to wail lor their rolls un- 
til late in the fall. 
A*>K.Vr«:-WliITCOMH A HAYNES. Ells- 
worth Kalis; 11. B. MASON. Mali St Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth. June 9th. ]M?7. tf4? 
The Great Caiue 
—or — 
HUMAN MISERY 
Jnti published, in a Sealed 
Envelope. Price six cents. 
A l^cfarc «■ (la. Tatar*. Tmlatral, 
and Kad.cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper- 
matorrhma. induced by *«lf-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emission*. Imootency. Nervous Debility, and Im- 
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Kits: Mental and Physical Incapac- 
ity. Ac.—Bv ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. !>., 
author ot the “Green Book." Ac. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves Irom his own exp« rience 
that the awful consequences ef Self Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every suffeser. no matter what his condi- 
tion may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. 
par This Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands. 
sent, under seel, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 
Addreas the Publisher*, 
_ 
THE CULVEKWELL MEDICAL CO , 
41 in Hr., New Verkt PoM 08c 
Box, 438#. 
INSIDE LINE ! DAY ROUTE ! 
Mt. Desert to Portland & Boston, 
SAME 1JAY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
rra.MrHlaftol.nl*)>. J... JM. 
Close Connection at Rockland with 
K. & L. RAILROAD 
STEAMER ULYSSES. 
rv_•* 
r.irr. if.ti in i:oiii\sff.\\ 
"ill h\iV. U'itioK-1 Whirl. Itik'.ii.l, irn 
I < ! I u >«l ml !*atur »: 11 \ M or 
*»n arrival of the morning tram* from I’ortlsn.l. 
l.<w|«|on oil A»iirn«tr* f" North lli\«n Ih-er 
S 'V ■ IIa K»r Bar IIart ir, || *. -•• 
I.imouM* Ktni oi k ail I "iilliv.rn. en no |mg w ith 
I I 
-erg*' f K ill *rk I »• < K.: ami I .olllil*t>or» 
will purrha-e to *» I* lor Millivan. 
li I I I It n IN i. — w ,' | « *»u liiv »n »• v. v M..II 
1%\. Wp.|u« iy h* I Kri l’, inonin g, it .'• 
and H II irboi hi I». t ou lnng a- ilu. v.• irrt v 
If g li. It.». k law I •• o. lo M.iiiirl W'th the 
1-.Vi r M. un. «rn\ ■ g |N*I ,t lA *ml 
Bo»t n at '• I* M c mho .1 mg w ,iti Hu>re ine 
li li. t o New ^ or k l«w i*ton an t Augurta 
ranic event.ig 
A l«o ronueeiing at li*)CkIaM<l with Meanu-ra to 
ami Iroiu It.••ton 
M. .lillih \N. Agent, 
l’»«f KM-worth. 
BANGOR. BOSTON LOWELL <f NEW YORK 
1877 ; A. 1877 
Hit it tieipw t \vi:i:k. 
< apt. J. I* Johnson, < apt. W. It Unix. 
< oniiDfii'mg M‘*M»\Y, June llth. unu: lurther 
non will leave Hang or l«>r ILoUmi ant inter* 
mc-lMte lan ling- even Morula} W !in*.l.iv 
rtiurw'lav at.-l >atur>la\ at II \ M. \Y:il Irate 
lt »-i..n tor Bargor ari l intern. liatr ..wiling* 
urn Mon.lay, I ue*<Uy an 1 Ir .lay at ’» IV M. 
^ are from Bangor t<> lloaton... f : ou 
'* I.owrll, incluiiing ha* k 
Bo*: :i 4 l’» 
I irr In New \Vrk .?•*> 
A r» igtil taken at rvduc e«l rate*. 
JAv 1.1 TTI.KKIKl.il, Agent. 
Bangor. June HU), 11*77. 14tl 
PORTLAND PACKET LINE! 
Sch'r "City of Ellsworth.'’ 
Gram. Vf atirr, 
— A VP — 
Sch'r. ‘'Ceres.” 
Rurrli *l4*lrr, 
m. 
W 
»-t' •••.-' Mjt.. f th e river t- iw.ro 
y T h «•'•:!! and I’ortUi.t | > t. D a t. ji r V mat g • tr \ w< w I V. T.wr. -t ,n 
1 *. w I 1 and -ate 
Y freight <*r *•*■***•. apply to the t *j.tain« 
<»B ix»ard. or 
(■ink A IMIM, A. u. W Mild, 
F.IUw ••rib 
< II I%|: II ItllH A, < .« i* 
t :' 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
P ITKOMZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The under- irif !'i, r. 1 r*n* tin- public,Ui a 
Uicy luu- a liin a’v.nww '• 
CAUHlAXi KS. 
c on.-isting m part ■ 1 
TWO SKA TKl) I AUK YAL S, 
TOl' AXl> OPKX IIUOHIKS 
< oxcok/i Axi> Limn' nrs/XKss 
waho.xs, 
■ rum two to twelve aealed 
KXPUKSS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line bunt 
to order. 
All persona in want u( good Carnage* will do 
well to call and exiuu.ue our st»4 k before |-ur 
chasing elaewoere. 
l€r|MiirniK mill Panning. 
done with uealocas and dispatch. 
IS lack win III Work of all liiml* 
«l-*ne by experience-1* workmen and at short 
notice. 
Repository oa FrawkliaM., Ellaoorffc, 
I. W. DANIS A SON. 
fivi .. »ritrio 
PATENTS. 
ll.H. I DDY, 
\t» YO Hlate •(., «»ppoalte Hllby, HmIsi, 
Secure* Patents in the United States; also in | <ireat Britain, t ranee and other foreign countries, 
t *»l»ie* ol the claim# of any Patent furoi*hcd by 
remitting one dollar. Assignment* recorded at 
Washington. N«» Agency iu the United State* I 
|.os*e-j*.-* superior facilities l«*r obtaining Patents 
or ascertaining the patentability of invention*. 
It. If. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
TWTIMOKUIJI 
•I regai.I Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable 
and successful practitioner.* with whom I have 
had official intercourse. 
C lias. Mason. Commissioner of Patents.” 
"Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- worthy or more capable or securing lor them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent 
office.” Edmund Kuhns.. 
late Commissioner of Patent*.” 
Boston, October 19. l»7u. 
K. II. KI>I>Y,K.sg —I>earSir: you procured for 
me, in 11*40. my first patent. Since then you have 
acted tor and advi*ed me iu hundred# of ca-es, 
and procured many patents, reissues and exten- 
sions. I have occasionally employed the best 
agencies in New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton. but 1 »till give you almost the whole of my 
business, iu your line, and advise others to eni 
ploy you. Yours truly Dkokgk Dko’Kk. 
Boston. Jan. 1,1*77 lyrl 
Carpets, Carpets, 
CARPETS. 
The people of this vicinity have long felt the 
necessity of Waving a larger and better a!**«»rttnent 
of carpet# to select from than ha# ever been kept 
in the place before That want is now fully sup- 
plied. We have secured the exclusive use of 
RICHARDSON’S CARPET EXHIBITOR, 
A WONDERFUL INVENTION 
for showing Carj»ers; a brief description of the 
use of which we five below With the use of the ; 
Car|»et Exhibitor we show from a Sample just 
bow the Carpet looks ou a verv Urge room, multi 
plyiof the sample a thousand times, matched aud 
shown as pertect a# when the Carpet is made up 
and nailed upon the floor. In this way we are 
now prepared to show you a 
Boston Wholesale Stock. 
We keep samples of all .1KW AUD DK* 
•■RABLK PATflR.l», which are not 
kept in stock outside of large cities. This way ol | 
buying Carpeta has now become popular, and we 
show what you would otherwise have to go to 
Boston to And. We can sell as cheap for cash as 
you can buy for cash in Boston, and there being 
no remnant# to take oF the profit# we are enablea 
to sell on a very small commission, and most re- 
spectfully invite the public to examine our stock, 
aud aatisly themselves. 
IF YOU WANT A CARPET 
of any dimensions, bring a correct measure of 
your room and we guarantee to suit >ou 
Please call and see us, whether you wish to buy 
or not, as it is no trouble to sbow go< ds. 
Respectfully, 
I. T. CBIPPEN, 
vauworth. Me. \ 
M»y», 1*77. S»mS2 j 
■ ■ 1 
C. C. Bum I Is 
INSURANCE 
AOIONCV. 
E s' T A /; /. # n ii i: n i s «t;. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
-nr — 
Insurance Company. 
statkmknt. jam ai:y i, 1-77. 
AWT- 
Ural Kat.1t*1.. 1 
I -aeon Bond an 1 II ’t»r.nr* I'- ••• 
I nile*l Mate, ii.ivrnm. nt |U»n>l*.... 1.4 *■• tv >• 
Male S'm-k*. in 
I'rrmir.m* In rmir**' of coll* < thin ’’•7.VM 
t a«h in Hank*. I 7T4 
Other '»e«urlli*,« .■') IB 44 j 
0*1 it 
I.l ABI1.ITIKS. 
I tt|>4ld | «.r-. fl-l l-V» 
lie u«uran- •• K u- 1 .1.1".M ''** 
IVimliient Iii-m im’f | •-it.£*V» > 7 J 
All other I Uhi ilic-... .ITY-.Mi* v2 
#l>»7 .*• II 
v r| lua over all I iaY litte..# 1 ."1 .AY, .*.’ 
I St DMK 
Net I'remium* .♦ lM.7'«s 71 
Internal. 1C* lit--, A<. IT ..%4M M 
I..U1 Income ♦.’.£4,237 V. 
KxrKNin rt'KE 
Ix««*- I’.l! 1 I •'111** Is 
( HMnli'inn*. Salarw* 1 i\>* an*! all 
other charm ., -#*.t>i»* t*» 
| '1 .14 47 
\t'w-Ynrk (•llii'*'. .No. lo William 
Stect. 
J. K. l*ri.HFOKI», Hr.i len*. liana** r. 
A ui lit R I’M 1 I N-ptity IJ .inajc* r. 
till- SrwAi.t.. A**i*tatit P*-putr Manager 
i V. Ill Kltlkl,. Aicrnl. 
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
Insurance Company. 
Total A*«»*t* January l. !*“7 t27.7Jh.l4'> !•' 
I :fe 1 «!•< tie*. ||1 ■ '• 
i•>!>*• A nnn ■ t»••• '•• :I 
•* I'wj.ai I Ft** 
I'nearned Premium* 
at Mper rent 2,474.301 4‘» 
Perj efual Policy 
Kur t ?i V« |7 
Other 1 abilities J7,\2J ■ •* 
Add f lo**r« at *»t I--hn. 
wt. rh cannot rti-rr-l 
£!•■ an ! are r- *. 
abl: n* t orer. £?0,«»v 
any .V»,»**»A 
I- ?-* I i.il.lV f*, !nrl-i«i\.- >t 
John’* I/H*ci .|2l-W*,J77 A' 
*»ttrp!u* a* rcjf *r-' * P- cy nrd 'rra 11 iy».**4V *4 
The < nipanv I »s prr rjMr m*triii,|#«| \|r \V 
Jam*, tlinr Resident -ccretary at *»t John, to 
••Draw at *i«ht f-»r I .<>«*••/. ami subscribe 
Five IIiin«!rt‘<| PoumU to Relief Ftin»I.'* 
lr* 1 ark OflUe, 4 t W llllant At reel 
lie a I '•■nt Manager. 
.1. F. P 1 1. S F O R I>. 
«. Ill It It IKK, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OK l.oMlOX, 
ORmWIZKI) 
\»*KT* I31.1*7- $7.7*0.00)73 
I'npal I **t• ••-k for w h Sul Kr •••* 
arc |»eraooally liable.4 
$11 270 .OW 7'. 
LI A It 11. IVIES. 
Pupa d ln*M*i and all other claims 
agaiutt Company.8-33, TV 1 ;i 
Nee-*ary to minor* outstanding 
risk*.y J j<*j flo 
I l.TriM.«W1 31 
Add • aMt.il ni' l in.<«o 
>1 Kill linuMM A PITA I., a* 
regards Poll* y holders.2/9'1,099 42 
$7,770,090 7'. 
€. Ill 11KIII.. Agent. 
NORTHHRA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
or LONDON. 
• ORGANIZED 183(5. 
GROSS ASSETS, Per.SI, 1676.$ 10.975.396 44 
Unpaid su ck for which subscribers 
aie personally |liable. .14,250,006 00 
$25,223,500 44 
liabilities. 
Unpaid losses and all other claims 
I oiiij any.w5 1 *’7 $0 
Nccc»*ary to reinsure Fire ri-k*.672,029 52 
All other liabilities, except Capital, 
under the Life Iu». Department.6,219.076 "U 
$7,742,772 94 
Add Capital paid in.75u,ouo Oj 
SURPLUS BEYOND CAPITAL, aa 
regard* Policy holder*.2 492.023 50 
$10,975,590 44 
Chas. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Murine Insurance on Hulls, Car- 
goes, Freights ami Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age try fire and lightning, on terms at 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
promjitly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property nuule a specially. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t, 
Corner of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
.ijrt«77 
PILES! 
The Only Known Sure 
CTTIRIE I 
1)1!. CHANDLER'S 
PILO.Y! 
tiiihswis m usd until 
EfFEITLUll 111 IIIIS 
WONDERFUL 
REMEDY! 
PILES. 
II (Miiorrhoids. 
PILON. 
Man) 
«!i*tr» %»ing -'or. Phe *.! 1. retard* ! in it* 
return ; the too lr> lent u-» of dr *-*tie purga- 
tive* tend* to pr<-due- iu--ii«m of the bowel*, 
torpid a tion *-f the ,iv.-r. and mimeroti* oth» r 
can--* ar*- the up ,- or tin- complaint. and 
hitherto tiothir .;. flVrtu d h »- ’• « n pr* -entcd to 
tin public, win.dl Would F ij ldlv .itb-Viale 
*yruptom* and tilt iuit* iy p:ov- an *fLetivr 
cure. In 1*11.< *N vvr hav »• * iu* d win h not 
only »• t* slrno-t in*tantly, but will remove the 
target tumor* of tin » l*,!-- b\ i'"..-rp- 
tlon, and many who have r**. ;v d n-*t *»nly 
Ix'netii. but have Uvn radnallv *-ur*-«I. hav. 
been a**urrd (prior to u*iug tin* treatment) by 
eminent aurgeuna th »t the only relief they ever 
a 
and removing It or tin in from tin- b***ly by a 
pruoalure which n« .-.Hitat» l the knife. I hi* 
remedy ha* N* n had 1 with d-iight, and i* 
now i r-r; d ’•> nun) pr«< ti*lng phy-W tan*, 
who ar*- cognizant of it* merit*, a* the only 
kuowu -ur*' < ur- for 1*11.11". 
1 if/‘rice. I ,r < per t.-i •*, r Mr 
< r 
SENT El MAIL GN RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
Sold by all Druggists & Deal- 
ers m Mediciue, Through- 
out tho World. 
PREPARED SOLELY BY 
1470 Hroudway, 
NKW YORK. 
Where Orders may be Ad- 
dressed. 
Geo. A. Parcher, 
Sole Ayrat for Mimrorth, Main* 
IS 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS. 
J. L. M«x»u & Son, 
Respectfully inform their friend* and the i*ub« 
He that they will Ci»N*TAS ri.\ KKhl* 
ON 1IANI> a Central Assortment of 
SASH, DOORS & BUNDS 
Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters 
OF Black Walnut and othkk Wood. 
OluNH, N uIIm, HuttM. 
WorowN, Door KiioIim, 
Lditclii'M, itml Ixtckw. 
Comprising all kind* of Hard Ware for building 
purposes. Al*o a good &»»ortnient of 
Paihts, Oja.^ a Bn oohs:. 
tST Ha»n (fluxed or n«>t, to suit the purchaser. j 
Window Frames and Monldmgs Fnnnstied 
At Short Sotirr. 
Those wishing to purchase, or who 
are building, will timl it to their inter- j 
est to give us a call. 
We also have been appointed Agents fur llan. 
cot k County for the Faniou* 
BROOMS 
of Chita. It. Brown A Co. and are |irepared to furnish broom* of ail kinds at wholesale and re- 
tail, delivered in any part of the County 
Nwp on Franklin Street, near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, May.3, 1877. A.C.MOOiC 
Pauper Notice. 
tTOTIcIt Is hereby given that ample provision 
... *>y ‘he Overseer, uf the Poor of the City „f Ellsworth, fur the support of the Poor 01 said city and all persons are noli bed that supplies furnished or credit given, to any pauper Win not he pul-', without authority from said over- 
*» B Mitchsu.. Overseers 
Daviu s. Jot. J ut H. B. Maxis. < P1 
Ellsworth, Jane Sth, ltf7«, R1 
PROPRIETARY 
MEDICINES 
or 
1)1!. CHANDLER, F.R.S.A., 
Late Phyl.rian In St O«or5»'« and f t ri r||.|>l<H 
mew • HoepitaU Lr>n<ton Cor- 
St. Eliiibeth s. etc. 
tfter year* of the moat cohort on a re- 
metier It and n re«ligation, out! offer the 
prart icnl ar,tftltrillion to treatment to thou- 
to m I of pntieet*, tiro I hit if tier. I *?-, 
V /» 'ton presrlita fa. lh, l m, rieon pub- 
he the following re ntrtl ie-. /. *r*/r a/i#- 
Covery nift fiinpertii. tl ■ ,jji ■< rtf of ninth 
ia ntii sled ft It" r„tumi ,/u.i ntily of 
It atimoninla, Ilf iiiimoIiriteii ■ ffrring* of 
suff,ring •itt'l ./aaeon’ one,I putt,,,la, who 
hare not only received relief no,I hen, fit 
from their coHiiHUid us*, hut hove hern 
radially rur,<l of a ilm, nf* nod chronic 
com/daint*. which hare torn adjudge! by 
the moat eminent physicians us hop* teas. 
THE WONDERFUL 
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
IIARSIAK. 
Th!a Inrotnnoruble D/TTK 4TTVI' is 
« powerful I / II It I Tl I # TnS It. Hi- 
ll: /Tit hi nun:i it nod /•/ /»•/- 
I'S t', romhi niny virtue* trhieh render 
it innil Ufthlc and never-fail toy, anti by 
it* continued time will tborouyhlt, radi- 
cate all disease* of the bloiul. It* inyrv- 
ttienta tire of «» purely bnrml, ** extrac- 
tion. the print acta gathered from re mots 
f </.// »•» 1‘rnrinrra. nod where there is 
the alight, at taint of dia,ame in the .«»/«- 
tern, it Her,. ’* in eject ag that tl isensv 
it, rough the in, >11 am of the akin, or ex- 
pelling it through the many and rnriou* 
channel* of the tuuly, thereby allowing, 
nod, indeed, forcing all the organ* into 
their prigwr normal and functional con- 
t! it ion. ,4 very brief spare of tune will 
conn nee ant, patient using it. of it* u n- 
itouhted reliability and wonderful cura- 
tive profu rtic*, it being, moat u ng ne at •> n 
ably, the r, rg acme of ittnlieal triumphs, 
and the greatest disrorrry of the j,resent 
ay. in the treatment of r, ry disease 
where the /»/.#»«/ itself ia primarily tho 
Seat of the I, non or disorder, much a* 
St It t»f lit and the thousand and one 
caus,a that lead)/,* this terrible affliction, 
of trbich all cirilisetl rointnunitir* are 
Cognisant, for IHhlical Truth haa assert- 
ed that the >«m* of the father* shall 
Tint rren unto the third and fourth «r»i- 
Cra t ton a' a nd t" fl l:i, f\ I S /HI H \ / * /> 
i s t i i in i u ttssnn tm\s n »• a 
poire rf ul rejnrenator, ntnatttg the wreck 
of man inter more to a a.so me the 1,od-hk* 
form of manhood 
/or t t s nt s nrsr t*rs, m/v- 
A i:» hi sin: hi its, * o s >7 i r 11 ms it ft 
its r 11 is f ss, 11 i: s n i% ns y 
* *f v I 11 s s, #,/ si i: ii \ n s in 
of s n / it / / / / \. riiii *# t i / s g, 
i,i s m I it I s /;#. / *i t \ is. fit. 
TUI I IHM I TOI S | Si It. SI | H» Y, 
Aiinnoys of tiii ho w s. iw>o- 
I s I r: LC X HR, i‘ MM A LM tOM- 
Tl IIS TS , and la the i,, niter sex it t« a 
boon long nought for by mens Hive, auarep- 
tilde, nod delicate f, male*, a* if t,ik,s 
direct action ii;m>m their ailmrnt* > I S /> 
All lOl.ds Of 1 IlllttS It Itlsf 1st: 
I S it II 11 II f If I in milt Is III / Sf If 
Of Till lltlil It I I, it is invaluable I 
perseverance with this remedy will prom 
a positive and permanent cure f.-r 
1 It I I I s and I I I I LH and all M I / A- 
m a i. ritistt s s 
Thousand* of Trati monial» attest fie 
truth of th, me claim*. 
1‘rice, One Hollar, in largo battle, or 
Six battles, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
t.AMTKOV 
fi I 9TBOV it n Safe, specify, unit posi- 
tive rare [or that most depressing of ail- 
ment*. and a brief mu r*e of t nat m, nt rill 
restore the •! itjrsf ire organs to f/*» ir pris- 
tine strength, amt promote the healthy 
action of the stnmaeh and intestines. the 
nervous rrita hit it y of I itrrary and all 
jwrsons pursuing a sr,tentary hjc, is 
spied ill/ rrmored hy this ay nt Thn 
stomach is restored to health and the k,y- 
note of the si/stim trill oner more respond 
in the prrform*mce of labor. 
I'rire, One Itotllar, ih large bottle, or 
Bir bottles, >.». 
BRONCHITIS AND LUN« 
AFFECTIONS. 
TRA<HEO\. 
A slight SO. railed ml.I *r ill ofttimrs 
tend to a serious tough, irhirh, unoared 
for or badly treated, must hare hut one 
result it must eventuate n a settled rase 
of ItRtf.S’t II It'l **. or trha* ii o.-rse, the 
deadly t OhSl dl’TIUh To all suffering 
from harassing rough and expectoration, 
TII If l/f.'O.V offers a sound, reliable, and 
permanent relief. It augment s expecto- 
ration, and coat Ir* the patient to expel 
that t err ltd'/ septic deposit, irhirh, if left 
without judicious treatment, must com. 
municafe it* poison to the vesicular sub- 
stance of the lung, degenerating and de- 
Mtioyiny that most essential of «•»»/« ms, 
mint ultimates only In an early and un- 
timely death. Tli It III tt\ has no ritual, 
much less a superior, ami its use trill not 
only remove the deposit, theriby affording 
ifre.it relief, hut heals tl.' membrane and ■me.* th. pat ii nt ii possession of health y 
lung t asm 
rmcc, fifty tents per bottle, or bus 
bottles, $ m.aO. 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
riLov. 
.ir«T >i t/ rn uses tend to pro,lure this jut in 
ful and d istrrssmy state f he ldoo,l is 
retarded in its return; the too Jcynent 
use of drastir pu rya I • r,- s tends to j.roil uce 
congestion of the bowels, torpid action of 
the liver, find numerous other causes are 
the s' a rrc of tins com plaint, and hitherto 
ii "thing effectual has hrrts pr, rented to 
the public, irhirh iroulit ra pally alleviate 
symptom* and ul t matrl y pmre an effect- 
ive euro. In I'll t> tse hare a remedy 
si Inch not only acts ultomst instantly, hut 
trill remove the laryest tumors of th*- parts 
I’ll, s hy tihsorjfti >»», and many who 
hare r, c, red not only hen, fit, but hare 
hem radically ctvrrd, hare be* n assured 
/trior to tJi % treatment hy emi- 
»lent surycon, that the «•*«/«/ relief they 
ever muld ex/net in life, smuhl be by an 
iijn ration, and removing if or them front 
the ho,tif by a pnwdurwhich neerssitat- 
nl the knife Ih is r.innly has Inert hailed 
trith delight, u ad is note prescribed hy 
snany prnct %mim/ phy sic m n s, who are my- 
siixant of its me it's, as th. only h nowts 
sure cure f-r I" f I I 
I’rire, F>fly * « nt* j>cr parkaj*, or sue 
for ff’J.SO. 
_____ 
Tirr t / '#! /• #;/>// />// s <7:1? 
thnrouylt i«« f/i»* trad notion of flic thjfer- 
nif <*»il run»t|< ntolotltem denominated, 
anti ore the r> *ult «/ pot lent, mearchtny, 
labarioua, and melt nttjic nr* *r it/at ton, 
rnthrur ny a periml of many yeorn, i» 
Eurotie ontl tiutriro. 
If the Hpectjic tltrertiou* are complied 
trith, thoumond % of/mtient* trill hear tdt- 
ttearn to thetr relative tnrritm, and cor rob- 
ortife every #n»< r/uni. II hi re there uro 
many complication* of tint a me, it net pa- 
tient* ho dialer, /»/.’ II I >/*/ l: trtll 
be plettaetl to f/ir« till inJurntotion, and 
tnat by letter if met atom. 
Ileacriptire anil l.j-pla notary I trcu- 
lar of the above remedteg ment tut receipt 
of stamp. If the riCttl'Itll TAUT 
MEM* ISfs are not on mule at your 
particular druyjtat'», »• nd oniers to 
OR. CHANDLER, 
1479 B.-oadway, NawYjrk Cm- 
Ooo. A. Parchor, 
801.K AGENT FOR ELLSWORTH. 
(i REAT* 
ARRIVAL 
-or- 
SPRING & SUMMER 
GOODS 
-FOR- 
1876-7. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
HBRCHANT TAIIiOH. 
Ha* just returm-.j from Boston ami New York 
with one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
l^Mtern Maiue. 
consisting ot 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
DIAGONALS, 
Tricot, 
Hr.adrl.lli, 
C—hmrm of all Color., 
Owil.MI, 
Over Coalings of all descriptions, j 
Sr., Sr. 
Ol all kind., wnieh he la prepared to make no to order, In the Tory latent atylea, ad# at the .ho., 
eat notice. Call and examine our ntock of 
* rl' 
KurniNhing Goods, 
HA TS tt CAPS all new Stylet, 
HAI.K CUITHISQ .0*1*00* OWN 
guarantee will give good aatinf.rti, J"ch w<= 
.old at the low?., 1S,“o‘orS,f,'d wiIlb', 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAJM STREET, KLLSWORTH 
siuworu.Jaa, 6, iW7> L*W1S runic ( 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef- 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 
and freshness of youth 
Thin i thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 
ing can restore the hair where the ) 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
bv this application. Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Freo 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing el-o can Ik' found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., 
Practical and Analytical Cheu&iaU, 
LOWKLL, MASS. 
lvriu 
■» ..'■■■—r— 
Founuery 
AM> 
31 a< mini: Shop. 
1! ay :11£ purchased the Interest of Mr M. 
I’m re*- in the Foundry and Machine Shop, I « 
continue the bimnr** at the old stand at the 
Hrtl end nf I'aion itl»er Hridfe. 
I shall maoutacture all kind* of / 
(allllK*. Mill*. YVimllu**, 1’nr- 
• linsrs, ami Mill'll tilery ami 
slopwork ol every Hr- 
oeriplion. 
Screws and Kettles made to Order. 
>l«*clal attention will be g yen to the 
man ul'ac u re ot 
Composition Work, also 
Habbitt or Anti-triotion 
Metal. 
I u. inula- lure and keep constantly on hand the 
HUH MU M better known a* the Ide-nia* 
PI.a bV al.*o castings of the several 
parts 
• \ •' ipe'ent M ilder and Ms. hioi*t will 
be ruipl- I ai ! til work WtM l»e done promptly 
4 4**T1N€- every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday allermem 
< )rtlers Solicited. 
1'. prompt attention u ! fidelity in bu«ines«, I 
hope to ifive entire ".uiifariinn to ib*- public. 
t .tIi paid i-.r ojd Iron, Composition. liras*. 
/in. I ad rti l Cupp* 
lliil* w. l*c pr» H-iii<d f *r payment in thirty 
lay *. uii V-s Ike re i- a -perul under landing to 
the eontrarv. 
Idle lumi.ro -t pier- A Ml-Donald will be net 
Med by me. 
w n o nd»o\ 41. ik 
Fl 1-worth. .June 1»» M77. i'lf 
I" II Id 
Host Insurance 
\ 
-AT THE- 
1IIWEST UbSIMlM RUES: 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
A<i lOIN’T. 
< ; It VN'lTE 15LOCK, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
l:.tirr-.ii t.i g rt:-t la**, reliable an 1 in depend 
ent ( ompanie which arc un«urpa**cd in rh«i 
a> t. r, landing and strength, furnishing the uio»i 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I c the careful attention <>f the ku*me** no n 
V* rl*‘ and viciuiu to the lac tit anl figure*. Let not the insuring nublic b« longer deluded, l ut look into the inaUer^wtr themselves *r*-ful and < an li.l in ve-pgation will tell the TBUK ST'lUl \ In.- ! -ojirit and urge. The Leading and In I. 
pendent < ompwpie- are peculiarly thorough in the | 
management »•" their bunine#*. t aremI to know 
;n regard t*> each ri*k. the moral a* we,l as the 
physn .il hazard, a* far ai* possible judging each ri-k on it* "wu merits, accepting those which 
*c.m desirable at <niuliable rate*., leaving the on- 
desirable b> llioite who wish them. On this plat- rorm tin y -how greater prosperity comparatively, than iIumv companies which take risk* more 
relying >n rates to save them. 
rt,e a company is no criterion of iu 
strength. Thu larger companies have larger lia- bilities. usually writing larger line* and accepting a targe »unt <d undesirable insurance thn» 
k,7 111 *■» up the volume o! the bu-ioes* Their Ms bilitie* lor re>-Insurance is therefore larger, and ihev are liable to heavier losses by extensive c»»n- 
nag rations. 
My aim is to tarnish only 
Souml nn<l 
Reliable Insurance 
Tho Best, 
— AND AT — 
EQUITABLE RATES! 
Kr|irr.riitiug mv -orapsiilea .D,l traoaaclin* bu.iim. with my m prumpi i-iuare aud honorable manner. I'm lhl« ,-our»e I pledge my tn.-*t effort., 
•r Kweilin*., Household Furniture. (burche. 
S?vea?!‘ ?i I'h ““"v" f°r **«. »' (<>' » term "»• very lie.1 coropamee. on the most 
ie.oahle fr»l-, (home M, rcnlile »nj other 
the I ! i.-Lx Lnr*t-cl»,. ,-otnpame. M m LOW LnT CONSISTENT BATES. 
BUILDERS' RISKS. 
at fair ratf*. 
•** In Life In.uranc, I can hkat mt wokli> 
H- FLK iSE GIVE ME A CALL, before m.ur- log elaewhere, ami .are money. 
W*T U ^California and all point. " <>L by the aaleat, quickest, and t»esi of route*. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
OFFICE: 
WttANITE ULOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
iw* ■ 
Shingles and Treenails 
FOR SAXiE. a 
1 hare in atore a lot uf the beat cedar ehraxlea 
ever offered (or tale In this market, which | will 
aell very low. 
Alao 10 M Treenalla of (diffemt lengths made 
Irom red-hearted Beech, well seasoned 
AW call sad examine. 
.kiuwonh, July n, U77. 
W' Plh*E 
